
WEATHER
Weal T «m u  will be generally fair with no 
Important change In temperature today 
and Hondpy.
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Acheson Ends 
Testimony On 
Doug's Ouster

WASHINGTON — (A P ) —  
Secretary of State Acheson 
ended his eight-day siege on 
the Senate griddle today after 
a new clash of views with 
General Douglas MacArthur 
and a parting barrage from 
Republican critics.

The secretary appeared un
ruffled and in good humor as 
he emerged from the closed- 
door Senate inquiry into the 
firing of Gen. MacArthur and 
the administration’s Far East 
policy.

Acheson posed smilingly with 
Chairman Russell (D-Gal^ f o r  
news photographers, but * after
wards ha commented wryly:

“ That was rather stiff, wasn’t 
it?”

Presumably be referred to the 
long grind of his testimony, cli
maxed by GOP charges that the 
State Department exercises “ dic
tatorial" powers over U. S. mil
itary strategy.

Acheson denied the charge — 
aired by Senators Bridges (R- 
NHI and Cain (R-Wash) — but 
acknowledged at one point in hi3 
day - long testimony that th e  
department “ strongly objected” 
to U. S. planes bombing Kashin. 
Korea, IT miles south of the 
Srvlet border.

Acheson said such attacks 
•’ raised very great dangers of in
volving soviet forces.”

Cain said tha hands - o f f  
order on Rashin gave the Reds 
“ a fireproof and bombproof sup
ply center in the heart of en
emy country.”

As Acheson finally left t h e  
witness chair, official stenogra
phers estimated that n e a r l y
1 800,000 words have poured into 
ths inquiry record in the last 
five weeks.

Acheson was credited w i t h  
some 424.750 words, nearly one- 
third of the total, compared with
2 >-8,780 words during the testi
mony of Gen. O m a r  Brad
ley, chairman of the joint chiefs 
of staff. Bradley was the previ
ous high.

Lt, Gen. Albert Wedemyer. au
thor of the Wedemeyer report on 
China, is scheduled to be th e  
next witness at 9 a m., EST Mon
day.

Acheson’s long - range clash 
with Gen. MarArthur came after 
the ousted Far Pacific command
er hotly denounced as “ prevari
cation”  any suggestion that he 
ever favored a coalition of Com
munists with Generalissimo Chaing 
Kai-Shek's Chinese Nationalist re-

Hordes Of Hard-Hit Reds 
Abandoning Iron Triangle

Flee Allied Guns, 
Bayoneting T  roops

TOKYO —(AP)—  Thousands of hard-hit Chinese Reds 
Saturday abandoned the twin strongholds of their erstwhile 
“Iron Triangle” under blistering allied bombardment.

The Chinese left die-hard rearguard elements to defend 
the low hills on the southern outskirts of the cities— Chor- 
won and Kumhwa, 17 and 20 miles north of Parallel 38 in 
Central Korea.

Heavily censored field dispatches reported aflied infan
trymen were flushing out the rearguards with bayonets and 
hand-grenades.

The main body of Communists appeared to be retreat
ing toward Kumsong, 12 miles northeast of Kumhwa, and 
toward Pyongyang, 13 miles northeast of Chorwon. Pyong
yang is at the apex of the vital build-up and supply trian
gle —  the fountainhead of the two futile Red spring offens
ives.

gime.
However.

AGE OI.D PROBLEM—The age old problem faced by advancing armies when entering enemy 
held lands has hit I ’N forces In Korea. How to crons with their equipment over gullies and rivers 
Is the number one question. Here, engineers build treadway bridge over weak native bridge to 
allow advancing UN units to bring up heavy equipment through the rugged mountains. (Exclusive 
NEA Telephoto by Staff Photographer Walter I.e a)

MacArthur's Trip To Texas 
May Start Grass Roots Tour

Arhe3on
Vr.cArthur's recommendations on 
China policy in 1945 were in
cluded in the instructions given 
to Secretary of Defense Marshall 
for his 1945-4# China mission

WASHINGTON — (AP) —  
Gen. Douglas MacArthur will 
make a flying trip into Tex
as this woek on a mission 
that majf be the fiflit round 
of a grass-roots campaign to 
convince the American peo
ple his Korean war program 
is a better gamble for peace 
than President Truman’s.

The general quits his Waldorf 
Hotel workshop in New York 
Wednesday, June 13, and flies 
to Austin where he will ad
dress the Texas Legislature in 
the afternoon.

Next day he is due to speak 
in Houston. Then he is sched
uled to visit San Antonio a n d  
Dallas Friday and Fort Worth 

Insisted that Saturday.

That was the mission on which¡ missal.

This trip mav well be the 
start of a nation - wide cam
paign which the general is re
ported. planning in defense of 
the policies that led to his dis-

Irfarshall orted failure to bringrepori
(See ACHESON, Page 2)

Marshall Prepares 
For Closed Talks 

.  With UN Leaders
TOKYO — (£*> — Secretary of 

Defense Marshall Saturday work
er. on official papers preparatory 
to holding his third straight day 

^ of closed high level conferences.
His meetings, opened Friday 

In Korea with military f i e l d  
commanders, then extended Sat- 
t-rday to Tokyo, stirred talk of 
posaihle major developments in 
the Korean war.

South Korean government cir
cle* showed growing concern lest 
a cease-fire order might be in 
the making.

Marshall planned to spend all 
of Saturday in the U. S. Em
bassy. official home of Gen.  
Matthew B. Ridgwav. a l l i e d  
supreme commander. He confer
red Friday with Ridgway at the 
commander's office in the Dai 
Tchi Building, then continued the 
talks at the embassy.

Central Intelligence Agency, the 
Army Intelligence, or any of the 
responsible agencies.

Perhaps one of the reasons 
for this miscalculation was that 
t(ie March report of an attack 
in June billowed a iongaeserie* 
of false alarms which appeared

to be designed by the Reds 
keep the South Koreans in 
turmoil.

(2) On the question of with
drawing t\ 8 troops f r o m  Ko
rea in 1947 —

Withdrawal of occupation 
(See MacARTHliR. Page 2)

Formal Opening Of Hughes
\ Sunday

Spening of Pampas ultra-modern Hughes 
be held Saturday and Sunday, June 16

In brief, the issue Is this: 
MacArthur believes the road to 

peace lies m pushing the Ko
rean war against Red China by 
bombing, a naval blockade a n d  
use of Chinese nationalist troops 

President Truman and his ad
visers believe ihe best c o u r s e  
lies in limiting the war to Ko
rea a n d  destroying Chinese j 
troops in surh numbers the Com
munists may sue for a settle
ment.

E v e n  in this fundamental | 
cleavage, the S»nate ouster in* 
quiry has .shown there was a 
wide range of agreement be-1 
tween MacArthur and the m ili
tary and political advisers ofthe| 
President o v e r  the pa«t five 
years. But the disputes h a v e  
overshadowed the agreements 

Let's take a look at some of 
the agreements:

111 On the estimates of a 
North Korean invasion of South 
Korea General MacArthur's
headquarters -eceivcd a report in 
March. 1950, thet the North Ko
rean Communists planned their 
invasion for June, 1950. This 
report was passed on to Wash
ington.

But MacArthur's headquarters 
didn’t believe the attack would 
come off that soon, and neither 
did the State Department,

The for 
Building 
and 17.

The announcement came jointly from Dick Hughe«, 
owner of the building, and Dr. H. H. Hicks, chairman of 
the tenants committee.

Pampans and area people have been invited to look 
through the office space of the building's 20 tenants 
from 10 a. m. to 9 p. m. Saturday and from 1 p. m. to 7 
p. m. Sunday.

The building reached completion two years and 
three months after ground was first broken on March 
17. 1949.

Firms and professional men with office space in the 
six-story, steel and concrete building are:

Radio Station KPDN: Malone and Keel Pharmacy; 
Bel-Aire Store for Men; McWright's Barber Shop; Mon
arch Lumber and Plumbing Co.; Monarch Hardware Co.; 
G.B. Cree; Dr. J. L. Chase, Jr.: H. Price Dosier; Drs. 
Falkenstein and Elder; Johnny E. Hines; Overton Clinic; 
Dr. H. H. Hicks; Stone and Thomasson; Cecil R. Wil
liams; Atty«. Douglas and Maguire; Cantrell and Co., 
Architects, Inc.; Hughes Development Co.; Hughes In
surance Service; and Cabot Carbon Co.

Kum-
north

Terrific allied artillery f i r e  
blocked the important east-west 
highway linking Chorwon and 
Kumhwa it the southern base of 
the triangle. The Reds were re
treating an .econdary roads to 
the northeast and, possibly, north
west of Chorwon.

They may attempt a stand on 
a new line anchored to 
song, some 28 air miles 
of Parallel 38.

Frontline officers have express
ed belief the Reds would make 
their main stand across the nar
row waist of the peninsula This 
would mean a pullback o f #5 
miles to a line hinged on Worn 
san. battered eaat coast port, and 
Pyongyang, Red capital in north
western Korea.

Lt Gen. William M H o g e, 
commander of the Ninth Corps, 
said during a frontline inspection 
that the military situation wat 
"excellent.”

Hoge said he attached 'no par 
ticiilar significance”  to the sur 
prise visit by Secretary of De
fense George Marshall, now 
Tokyo in secret conferences with 
Gen. Matthew B Ridgway.

There was no hint as to the 
subject of Marshall’s discussions 
with the supreme allied com- 
niandei. But rumors of impending

A  delayed dispatch from A t1 
correspondent Stan Carter report
ed that two Chinese armies had 
been withdrawn from North Ko
rea to Manchuria. Eighth Army 
headquarters identified them as 
the 15th and 16th Armies each 
totaling an estimated 15,000 to 
20 000 men.

There was no elaboration on 
the withdrawal. (Dispatches front 
Chinese Nationalist Formosa last 
week' said some remnants of Chi
nese armies shattered 
April and May offensives 
returned to Red China for re
organization.)

Carter reported also that 3,000 
Chinese had been spotted »«.'treat- 
mg northeast from Chorwon.

On the soui'cern rpptoaches to 
the ritv, allied artillery shells! 
'w alked '' iver the hills, pound
ing every foot of ground t h e  
Red rearguards were trying to
hold. j

Behind the »belling rame ba.o-j 
net-wielding infantrymen Th ey , 
heaved hand-grenades into t b e 
Red bunkers and then followed 
them in with cold steel.

On on* nil! southwest of Chot- 
W  o UN troops counted t h e 
bodies >f 287 Chinese killed 
several days ago by rllied aitil 
|e-y and ground action. Some

t h e 
had

Americans 
Evict Reds 
From Zone

SAI.ZBIIRG. Austria — (/PI — 
American soldiers put an arm- 
lock on a struggling Russian 
chauffeur, dragged him from his 
ear and forcibly escorted him 
and two other members of a Sov
iet repatriation mission from the 
II. 8. »one Saturday.

The mission was asked June 1 
to leave. It ignored the deadline 
of midnight, June 8. The mission, 
here to assist Russians who wish 
to return home, repatriated only 
2«  persons In the year ending 
last September, and Amerieaas 
considered their business was 
ended.

Today the Russians — headed 
by Col. Alexander Smirnov — 
were tricked Into leaving Ihe 
Ameriean - requisitioned Cheese- 
makers Inn, where they oerupled 
21 of the 24 rooms In this II. S. 
headquarters city, to go to the 
displaced persons branch of the 
U. 8. Army for talks.

They again refused to leave 
the sone. Returning to the Inn, 
they found the door blocked by 
an American Army truck and 
their baggage being loaded by 
American soldiers.

When Ihe truck was loaded 
Maj. G. E. Hartel, Ihe American 
escort officer, approached the big 
black car In which the Russians 
were waiting and asked them 
peacefully to follow the truck to 
the Soviet lone border. Again Ihe 
Russian* refused.
‘ Thereupon Hartel, assisted hy 
a lieutenant and two tils, opened 
Ihe driver's door. Together they 
dragged the stocky chauffeur, 
Sgt. Vasiliy Ellstratov, from his 
seat and held him while the 
American lieutenant took the 
wheel.

The convoy, including the R un- 
slan car, two II. S. Army sedans 
and the trurk drn\e to the Knns 
River bridge at the American - 
Soviet border, 78 miles east of 
Salzburg. The three were handed 
over to Soviet officials.

(See HARD HIT. Page 2)

Pampa Fund For White Deer 
Relief Started With $1375

Disaster Headquarters For 
Pampa Set Up By Committee

The Pampa - created White 
lhe Deer disaster fund spiralled 

to $1,375 by noon Saturday as

Kmargency headquarter« in 
case of disaster were designated 
Friday night when th« Disaster 
Preparedness and Relief Com 
m itt«« at the local chapter of 

w the American Red Cross met at 
city bail.

Huelyn Laycouk was In charge 
of tha group meeting gub-com- 
mtttaa heads announced t h e i r  

com m ittee members
/xw*.   bean the

In the ca 
e r

Pampa Daily News 1(8) Either of Pampa s two hanks.
As soon as the Pampa com- the Citizen« Bank and Trust Co. 

. . . .  . , , . | mittee was formed a meeting waslor First National Bank will also
additional donors sent tneir|ca||ed wdb civic leaders of White ¡receive donations If it is incon- 
checks to the various collect Deer to set up an organization I venient for donors to leave thetr

there to administer the fund. ¡contribution at the banks they 
White Deer civic leaders ap- may leave them with The Pampa

exerutive secretary, is 
emergency equipment in each of
the chosen buildings.

Warning .signals were not dis 
cusaed completely at the meet 
ing and these plana will be an 
nounced definitely later. It Is 
expected that the fire a l a r m  
will be sounded.

A concise program waa set up 
so that any members of th e  
committee can be contacted at 
short notice 'Bulletins of this 

will go out to business 
and to key personnel in 

comity and highway patrol

tion stations.
The fund, started officially 

Friday morning following ap
pointment of a five-man com
mittee headed by W. B. Wea- 

piacing therred, is to be used to aug
ment funds given by refief 
agencies to the victims of 
Wednesday night's twister at 
White Deer.

Donations came in from in
dividuals and business h o u s e s  
shortly after the announcement 
of the fund raising campaign was 
made in Friday's edition of The 
Pnmpa Daily News 

Those donating to date srer

President Slates 
Nation-Wide Talk 
8:30 P.M. Thursday

WASHINGTON — UP) — Prod- 
dent Truman will speak to the 
nation Thursday night in a fur
ther effort to get across his argil 
menl that the nation Is In great 
danger from Inflation.

Aides have represented him as 
greatly concerned that Congress 
and the public have not given 
him the support he wants for new 
and stronger economic controls.

The Thursday speech will he at 
8:80 p.m. and will be hroadrasl 
and televised hy all networks, 
the White House said Haturday.

House and Senate Ranking 
Committees have been consider
ing Mr. Truman's proposal- for 
two-year extension t>f the De
fense Production Act, whirh gov
erns controls.

po.nted to the adqiinistrative 
committee are: Eugene Richard
son. T  C Jackson. E. E Soo.se, 
Alvin Williams. J. C. "J  a c k" 
Freeman, and City Commissioner 
Dalton Ford.

The Friday night session at 
White Deer was attended by 
Weatherred, chairman of t h e  
Pampa White Deer Relief Com
mittee; Reno S t i n s o n .  D i c k  
Hughes, ind Richard Hughes, Jr.

Others on the Pampa commit
tee, but not attending ihe Friday 
meeting at White Deer, are: Ivey 
Duncan, Ralph Juillard. F l o y d  
Imel and Mayor C. A Huff.

Cabot On 11.000
W G. Klnzer 50
H. M. Stokes 8Li! 10.

100.
Iv ty  Dimeni
C M  Ü M 0I
- .#
-- • v.'d'W'p’

■ '’vxSìÉÌF \

Daily News or the chamber of
commerce.

Meanwhile While Deer resi
dent* were getting ready for the 
temporary storm - raused building 
boom. Work -rew « were rapidly 
getting the stricken 24 block area 
clear of rubble and removing 
part* of damaged house* that 
Will have to >e -ebuilt.

T. C. Jackson, insurance agent, 
who represents several m a j o r  
companies, declared the total 
damage wou'd run above the 22.- 
000,000 mark. Many of the home*, 
another .nsurance agent said, are 
so hsdlv damaged that It will cost 

Weatherred Jsid it alv ¡duals or Ihe same to rebuild them enttrely 
firm s wanimg to make cofitribu- a* it will to repair them 
ttnn* should make their checks Of the estimated 12.000(000 plua
payable to "The White Deer Fund' 
and mail it to:

White Deer Dissalar Fund 
C O

about »me -taIf will be met hy 
insurance. Jackson said, adding 
“ Ulte te an ly s  rough guasa

-------  the te-,

OOMr; ON IN  — The water’s fine! Jean Cornelius took a dip hi 
local swimming pool Saturday and tried to coax Ida Ruth 
Into the water, but even lor June 9, It was “ chilly.”  It 
opening day for the pool this season. (News Photo)

 ̂ 1 ji»

Probe Nation's 
Worst Jet Crash

RICHMOND, Ind. — ( A P ) —  Air Force and F B I  e x p e r t  
Saturday tried to determine whether sabotage; a  thunAor- 
storm, mechanical trouble, or human errors caused the 1 9 *

. tion’s worst jet plane crash. *
Eight fast-flying F-84 Thunderjets .racing at 500 milos 

a hour across the Indiana-Ohio border in a group of 71 jet 
planes, suddenly floundered and flopped to earth yesterday

j from stormy skies.
a l i l A I  n  j Three pilots were killed, two

A  y y  I I  | U r i t O V l  were . injured, and three others
m “  T T  I escaped unhurt in the mysterious

e g  a f a  I  ■ mass crash. Two of the unhurt
I  | C  ( . O l d  I I " ,s ro<le lhe sleek p l a n e s
■ ■ "  “  "  **  (town and a third parachuuted.
LONDON — </P) — Two AWOL Among theories studied w a a  

" , i n „ „  one that, “ wrong”  fuel waa used.
Bidish diplomats m e » a« f, uPfore investigator* s e a l e d
master detectives ■-r.d secrel j lips one surviving pilot
agents on a will-o -the-wisp chase 10|() newsmen the crash cause 
in one of the greatest manhunts j ••wasn,t the weather.”  Another 
in European history. Ihe cold j r(,jd t|)P j e( poWer unit of his 
trail appeared to shift from ! |,|ane exploded as hia c r a f t
France to Italy. streaked 17.000 feet above Rich-

Saturday's only important news round, 
came in a foreign office d i a- The possibility of sabotage was
( insure that a caolegram concern- investigated by lederal men. But 
irg  a "long Mediterranean holi- a:i Indiana state police lieuten- 
iiav” of the Russian-speaking Guy ant. a World War II flyer, aaid 
Burgess was filed from Rome "lhe sabotage iheo-y is f a r -  

Roman police and customs of fetched ” 
f u n s  of Italy which has Ihe “ tie possibility that Ihe eight
largest Commonest Party outside p'-mes had been fueled from tha
Fussia quiellv jo,nod in Ihe same tank with improper fuel 
ouest for Burgess and his com the Ohio base was being in- 
r,anion without results. vrstigated The high speed jeU

,, , use a special fuel mixture in-Fifteen thousand sleuths fei ;
r "  hide- vr' lvink kerosene

of ei- State police said witnesses re-
,hen ported seeing planes “ simulating 

ranee com hat maneuvers,”  as if 'in a  

Keais '"8  flEhl This !p<1 to speculation

letod through continental 
outs, hut no certain trace 
tlier had oeen spotted sun- 
trail went cold in Kernes, Franc*
two w'ceks ago Saturday. . ......  . . .  .. , , .

, , . ,1,0 nuir mav 0,1 Whether a distress signal frommounted here that the pair ma\ "
. , ooii i one plane might have led othershave decampe«! or been spinteu ' "’’’ 1 , „ . ufilh Rri. to break formation and possiblyto the Communist east with But- ^  , nl„ . R<>|M.y land;nKS^

ish-Amencan se< re The planes were from a second
Burgess is the 40-year-o I <1 f ,1};ht (ormation of ,-¡4 based at

bachelor and expert on Marxist Hrrgslrom Air Force Base, Aus- 
lore recalled frotr. his job as sec- lin T(.x NoT„, of )he dea<| op 
tr,d secretary of the British em in,urcd wa,  flom  Texas.
1-assy in Washington after he used
hit diplomatic immunity to get . • » » §  j  sa“'vwS'vir»."” ” Maceo Warned On

He vanished 15 days ago w'ilh 
Donald D. MaoLean. 38. scholarly 
hut debonair chief of the foreign
office's American department. I AUSTIN ((Pi A t t o r n *  
MacLean's American wge. t h e  General Price Dnniet w i r n  
former Melinda Marling of New| Maceo ind company of Gatvaston 
y ork, is expecting their third not to try getting around a court

Race Horse Betting
:;i

child shortly.

Clear Skies Spell Death 
For Bugs As Spray Begins

t'lesrlng skies, s warming sun nnd light breeze* may he 
welcomed by the general public, but not by the locsl hug pnpu 
latlon.

To them, It I* the sounding of their death knell—death hy 
DDT.

For the first time Friday the city’s DDT fogging machine 
was able to "shoot the works" In alleys, trash cans and other In
sect breeding places without the danger of Its lethal ammunition 
being » ashed or blown away by rain and wind.

Ten days ago the fogger started out on It* first round of 
spraying. High winds drove It hack. The next day It started 
again. Rain a ashed the DDT coating sway.

Frida) It waa clear, cool and almost windless. The logger 
started out. Its ammo shirk, and ngain It wns demoralising 
sectional hug hangouts.

“ Ho. we're off at last, and hope in finish giving the town Its
of DDT." City Engineer and acting city

order against bringing race homo 
gambling information into Texas.

He said contempt proceedings 
would result if this were dons.

Newspaper* here report spokes
men for your organization as say
ing that other means of gatUftf 
race results will be attempted 
in order to reopen Galvraataii 
County bookie parlors.”  Daniol 
said in a telegram to tha Macao 
syndicate

"This is intended to adviM 
and wain you that c c n t i n  p t  
proceedings will be intatad If 
you devise ome other way 4R 
getting Continental Press racing 
results.”

The attorney general c u l t  ate 
Ihe Maceo*' attention to 
ianguspc of District Judge 
Robert's restraining order, issued 
after a hearing here Thursday.

Ic*d
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Mr. and Mr«. T. H Solomon,
4ft W. Francis, have returned 
from a visit in San Antonio and 
Austin. They visited their son 
■C Ft. Sam Houston and another 
son who is in law school at the 
University of Texas 

T or Rent—Clean S room furnish 
ed house Ph. 1203M •

•Jack Tahnr, lift S. Faulkner, 
underwent an appendectomy late 
last week. He is repotted to be 
improving satisfactorily.

Dick’s Fireworks Stand no» 
open on Lefors Hiwhv *

Major an I Mr*. Kenneth M ash 
bourne and children. Lvnn and 
Susan, are here visiting his sister.
Mr. and Mrs. Gene Carter, and 
his brother. Mr and Mrs. Forrest 
Washbourne Also visiting her 
family is Mrs Bryan Washbourne, 
their mother, from day Okla. Ma
jor Washbourne and his family 
hava been stationed in Germany 
for the past four years They 
are being transferred to Camp1 elsewhere 
Chaffee. Ark. They plan to leave 
Monday.

BathlnettP, fool operated. Tiny 
Tot Shop, 105 W. Foster. Use 
our lav-away plan *

Mrs. Euna Lee Moores returned 
Wednesday from 'Galveston, where 
she went last week as a delegate 
to the state convention of Texa.s plf,
Accredited Association of Beauty ,
Culturists, which met dune ■'! and 4 

(Jet the best of Insurance and 
service. Duncan Insurance Agen
cy. Ph. 4444. 107 W Kingsmill.*
Fuller brushes, 514 Cook. P. 2152 .1 

M/Sgt. and Mrs. .1. M. Messin 
ger are visiting Mrs. Messinger's 
parents. Mr. and Mrs A. A Rus
sell, 503 E F ester. Sgt. Messin- 
ger is stationed at Larson Air 
Force Base, Washington.

Delirious chicken tamales anil 
the best hamburgeis in town.
Shady Nook, Lefois Hi way '

Tech. Sgt. Doyle V  Williams, 
ion of Mr. and Mrs. Chester Wil
liams. west of town, will he home 
at the end of this week. He called 
home Friday night He has been 
state at the air base near 
Anc.. Alaska, for two and
a hal. years with o n e  furlough 
last fall. He is being transferred 
to Springfield, Mass . where he 
will go about July is.
Oxygen equip, emer. ambulances.

Ph 400, Duenkel-Cai nnchaei •
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas \. Bales,

160ft Hamilton, and T ( ' Bates 
and Virginia, 120« K. Francis, re
turned this week from the Gulf 
of Mexico and Old Mexico.

Fnfurnlshed 1 room A hath apt.
‘•duple. 509 E Foster. Ph. 13RoW.

Mr. and Mrs. .1. < . Cnultre
Di (lman. 2808 Mayfair Heights,
Oklahoma City, are visiting with 
Mrs. Dodman's parents, Mr and 
Mrs H E. Saunders.

H\ft rug, antique lamp Kill years

old. 515 Short. Ph. 1889-W.•
Sgt. and Mrs. D. K. Michaels

and daughter, Sharon, visited hofe 
Thursday and Friday with Mrs. 
Michaels' mother, Mrs. Martha 
Jennings, 220 N Houston. Sgt 
and Mrs. Michaels were en route 
to their home in California from 
Michigan.

Employed lady wants to share
ride with other parties to Borger. 
Inquire 500 N. Warren *

Practically new 6 piece blonde 
oak dinette suite. Ph. 4071-J.*

M ACARTHUR
iContiiiued from Page li 

troops was recommended by 
South Korea's President Syngh- 
man Rhee, the United Nations, 
and the defense establishment 
and was approved by MacAithur.

Secretary Aeheson explained 
that it was .felt th** American 
o< <upation tioops were needed

and that S o u t h
Korea's armed forces should be 
built up to take over the de
fense job.

In the agreement that w a s 
made, Russia also withdrew bei
ti oops from North Korea but 
left the North Koreans better 
tinned and better armed than 

South Koreans.
(3 1 On the question of “ hot 

pursuit” President Truman,
tho State Department miri t h e  
joint chiefs >f stud all agreed 
with MacArthur Iasi fall that 
U. S. planes should be permitted 
to (díase Red m  craft aci qss the 
Manchurian boiuei

There was agreement 1’ . S. 
fliers should not have to break 
off coni bat *t the border but 
hould he able to fly tor two 

oi tlnee minutes time into Man
chili in as a detense measure.

The State Department notified 
UN allies .if tins plan hut
the allies said no don't do it. 
And so the plan was dropped.

' l i  On the defense of For
mosa

Mac Arthur has declared loss of 
Formosa would be a military dis
aster,

The joint chiefs agree the is
land. now held by the Chinese 
Nationalists, should not be per
mitted to fall into enemy hands 
and Secretary Aciieson contends ¡ 
the administration has always; 
recognized tiie strategic value of 
the island to U. S. defenses, 
won't let the Reds seize it by

History Of 
Area Is Told 
At Miami
•MIAMI — (Special! — Ernest 

tR Archambeau, of Amarillo wag 
guest speaker for the Men’s 
Service Club, Tuesday evening,
In their last meeting until Sep
tember.

Mr. Archambeau. whose hob
by for many years has been col
lecting and studying Panhandle 
history, discussed the subject, be
ginning with thousands of years 
ego when I he Panhandle area 
was occupied by Indians a n d  
continuing up through the late 
1800‘s when the first white set
tlements were established

At one time between five and 
six thousand Indians roamed 
this area, the speaker said, and 
he told of the battles between 
them and Col. ivit Carson, Gen
eral Custer and other famous 
fighters, until the red man was 
finally driven out.

He also told of early d a y  
trails extending through t h i s  
nrea, such as the one used by 
the lifers, which passed some
where between Miami and th e  
Canadian River.

Settling of the first towns — 
Tascosa. Mobeetie a n d  O ld  
Clarendon was another point 
i f interest in his speech. The 
P80 census, the first taken in 
the Panhandle was mentioned 
and a copy of the census rolls 
was shown the members at the 
close of the meeting.

ACHESON
(Continued from Page 1) 

the Chinese Communists a n d  
Nationalists together and e n d  
their bloody strife.

In a telegram from New York, 
MacAithur charged that Marsh- 
s "  s mission was designed to 
"fo rc e '' Chiang'a government in
i ’ an alliance with, the Reds, 
and he declared :

It was one of the greatest 
blunders in American diplomat-1 Mrs. 
:c history for which the f r e e  R °y  
uni Id is now paying in blood 
and disaster and will in a l l  
probability continue to do so in- 
defin itely.”

\  ip .?
¡ ¡ S i 1

m u M  . •••'<«

AMBITION REALIZED' —  Sue 
Kedus, who has lived in Pampa 
since last year, 1«  realising her 
childhood dream of being an air
line hostess. She leaves Sunday 
for Dallas where she will com
plete three weeks of training 
before flying with Braniff out of 
Dallas. Since coming to Pam
pa, Miss Kedus has been em
ployed at the Cltlsens Bank 
and more recently worked in the 
district clerk’s office. (News

Attendance Good 
At Shamrock Bible 
School, Say Officers

■

McAllen On 
Campaign To 
Sack Film lown

MCALLEN — (if) -— T h i s  
Rio Grande Valley region today 
started trying to steal the movie 
industry from Hollywood.

The fact that Darryl Zanuck’s 
"V iva Zapata”  is being filmed 
here might have something to 
do with it.

‘We’ve got the money, t h e  
climate, the scenery and every
thing that Hollywood has — ex
cept amog, labor troubles, state 
sales taxes, state income taxes 
and taxes on unreleaaed films ”  
said Paul T. Vickers.

You probably won’t be sur
prised to lean that Vickera la 
manager of the McAllen Cham
ber of Commerce. Nor that “ V iv* 
Zapata”  has a press agent. » 

Anyhow, Vickers said, the* re
gion is offering to lend 1,1*0 
acres and 182 Large buildipgs to 
anyone wanting to set up a film 
shop here. ■ f

Vickers la going into »  hud
dle with some South (Texas mil
lionaires tomorrow to aee what 
can be done about luring pic
ture . companies to -this ‘ ‘tropical

spending 
highway 

irrigation 
tew mil 
said.

'

that film 
from 10 
pensively 

“ The Gulfs 
72 miles away, 
mountains *5

Cantai* • Fox's ax*
indicates. Vickers siad. 
I can be made ft e p *
to 20 percent lessata 
than m Holl;

scenery 
the Slei 

miles.

I the colorful Wo Grande 
dor towns, ths »ifljest ressrvolr 

L f  unskilled labor In the world 
ior extras, the worlds m o s t  
beautiful women, palms, papayas

a n d tep f **•’■
bring « 
Zapata” 
Marlon

rdn banana trees
only' Vickers said ths 

------  personsladre seat 10.000 
got1 premieres.

region c a n  
at f i l m

Brano, Jean
Anthony Quinn.

The campaign algo
fund-raising driva to
lywood,”
------ ---------- e------------ S

PRICED TO $ (W €  YOU DOLL
. » .  Because tha World's Largaat NNanufaetRi 
Silverware mada thasa Exclusively far ZALB

I Heavy Beuge I

sunshine center.
‘ ‘As long as 

S20.000.000 for 
and *18,000,000 
canal, ' we can 
lion for films."

on at! sides 
>;ion of iteri 

(fil On a 
Red China 

In general

again«t the admis- 
China into the UN. 
naval blockade of

SHAMROCK — (Special) —
First Raptist Church officials 
reported an excellent vacation linued 
Eible school here as commence
ment exercises closed the pro
gram last Wednesday night.

Rev. dames O. Todd stated that 
averaged daily attendance was 
188, with a high of 197.

The school, held from May 28- 
June 6, was in the charge of the 
following officers: Mrs. T o d d ,

Raymond York, Mrs. Lee 
Taylor, Mrs. Doc Guynea,

Misses Frances Bechtol, Peggy 
O'Neal and Dewayne Beaty.

Rev. Todd presented piplomas 
to those completing the work and, DIVORCES 
there was an exhibit of handi
work accomplished during th e  
rchool.

w ere  
a new 
for an 
ante a 
Vickers

"A fter all, it's only money and 
we have ' the chips,”  he con

m r v '  i
i

Vital
Statistics

HARD-HIT

of

The main difference w o u I (1 
em to be only in the degree 

value wliii h ea-li lias placed 
'ill the island.

151 On CN recognition of Red 
( 'Inna

Testimony shows a solid front

MacArthur, t h e 
an,i joint chiefs and Secretary Ache- 

son are agreed on the desirabil
ity of an economic and n a v a l  
blockade of Red C'ulna.

But differences do crop up.
MacArthur has said he w o u l d  
favor a "go  it alone" policy 
against Red China if the UN 
allies didn't agree to his pro
gram.

The administration spokesmen ° f  more than a mile
t-'ke the view  an economic block- e<“ •

(Continued from Page 1) 
wore parts of American uniforms 
and had American equipment, 
presumably captured earlier.

Carter flew near Chorwon later 
in the day Saturday and could 
spot no activity in the city.

Exact allied positions below 
Chorwon and Kumhwa were ob
scured jy censorship, but gains 

were report-

GIFTW RAPPING
in our exclusive pack
age designs with any 
purchase at Zale's 
stare

Gilt* which eay you “remern- 
bered" . . . in an impressiv* 
way. A pe rl ec t blending of 
colora by Zalá a own artiata 
. . . and aach bears a distinc- 
tiva ornament to iit the occa* 
aion. Thara'a no axtra charg* 
. . .  ai Zalee.

7
ß e i o c b t V
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ide must he established first 
I .-.t in no rase should the U. 8. 
go it alone on a blockade with
out support of UN allies.

When the moi e-than-a-million 
words ire  sifted, there ts a sur-j 

j pi isingly wide area of agreemenl 
between the MacArthur and Tru-; 
man camps.

General O m a r  N. Bradley, 
chairman of the joint chiefs of 
staff, has said eventually all of 
M acArthur« proposals might be 
adopted. He said the major dis

agreem ent would seem to be in 
when these moves should be 
made.

But the battle will he fought 
over the lisagreements a n d  
not the agreements.

And MacArlhur’s Texas t r i p  
ma-' give the answer to th e  

I tar tics the general intends to use 
hi a campaign which might weJJ 
he the greatest of his l o n g  

: career.

E 11th through 16th

^ U ffc tfa 1

For a poiloct Father’« Day . . .  ior lighting pleasure 
always’ Famed Ronson combines sure fire lighting 
action with distinctive styling B u y  Dad a Ronson 
today . , on Zale's convenient credit plan!

RONSON "Standard'1
"Prett it’s lit' Release it's ouf." A favorite with every
one . . . trim dressy Ronson fashioned in gleaming 
chrome plate, engine turned, satin linished.

Defier “Renten Week”
. . . June 11th through 
June 16th . . enjoy 
theee special offers . . .
•  Free Flint

•  Free Fuel

•  Clean end «  d \ u t ♦ 
yeur present Ronson 

without charge.
Any me|Or repairs will 

be sent to the Ronson 
lector y end charges 

will be et factory 

pricet.

WHIRLWIND MASTER CASE
D i « a p p «a  ring 
w indsh ield  lor 
lighting outdoor* 
Big fuel capacity.

• S t s

S m artly sty led 
case and lighter 
combination holds 
14 cigarettes.

• n o ®

ADONIS
SUm. modern styl 
ing in thia hand
some chromium- 
plated Ronson.

• 1 0 ®°

PENCILITER
Easy lo writ* with 
. . sasy lo Ughi
withl Convenient 
Ronson.

• I O N

Z  dia mono imfor Ti

Ä L E
tyeuL'ebt
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No Money Down— 50c Weekly
I

I------------ ORDER B Y  M A I L -------------
J ZALE JEWELRY COMPANY Psme*

Pleas* send
Lighters (•):

me the

City
( t » c a s i  )

■ i - e y n y s

Groups of 200 to 300 Reds 
spotted leaving Kuiv.hwa on thej 
road to Kumsong. were strafed 
and fire-bombed by U. S. Fifth 
Air Force fighters and bombers.

PAMPA FUND
(Continued from Page 1) 

surance money and the rebuilding a store 
cost will be net by Red Cross 
relief funds. The White D e e r  
Fund, personal savings, and loans, 
and possibly the federal govern
ment.

An Amarillo architect, Macon 
Carder, estimated the White Deer 
school system’s losses would top 
the million figure. He estimated 
replacement of the grade school 
to run $300.000; replacement of 
the higli school’s auditorium and 
gymnasium another *600,000; and 
high school .¡hop *100,000. Carder 
made the estimate before t h e  
White dee* school board Friday.

By ielepho.i®, Rsp. W a i t e r  
Rogers told Ford to have school 
and city officials send him a let
ter setting .orth the extent of 
Wiiite Deer's disaster.

Ford said, “ We’re rying to get 
federal aid in rebuilding t h e  
schools. .Ve ■’eel the Red Cross 
aid, insurance and othe;- aid will 
take care of our residential dam
ages. and we think we can cut 
some red tape by concentrating 
on government aid for the schools 
only.”

On thi 'xte.it of the damage.
Jackson, added:

'Report of damage have been 
exaggerated and diminished; some 
of the larlier rep» rts being on 
the lower side. The tornado whip
ped through >ur best residential 
section, taking the longest path.
It covered an area 12 blocks long 
and two blocks wide.”

In th; leaiitime other reports 
of strokes of "good tuck” along 
with misfortune came to light 
Satmday >ut of Wednesday's tor
nado

C. W. Culbeitson, 81. who is a 
patient in the Worley hospital, 
lost his home. His wife was with 
him a» the hospital when the 
tornado tore through the town.

In his house were hts daughter,
Mrs. Schmid and her son from 
Dumas; Culbertson's two sons,
Dan and Tom and a granddaugh
ter, Shirley Black, who was visit
ing from Rogers, Ark.

The group did not see th e  
storm's approach, but at t h e  
tetrific noise, all except Tom and 
Dan Culbertson made their way to 
a closet.

Tom Culbertson took refuge be
hind s chair. Debris hit his head 
and he was knocked out for a 
few minutes. Dan Culbertson 
dived to get under the bed. but 
did not reach It before the storm 
hit.

As he lay on the floor, the mat
tress from the bed fell on him, 
covering him from the dressing 
table, which fell on top.

When the tornado waa gone, 
the children end Mrs. Schmid 
came out of the closet to find 
that It waa the only part of the 
house left standing.

The Culbertson brothers were 
among the first to begin rescue 
work.

REALTY TRANSFERS 
L. H. Dunca and wife, Alma 

to C. L. Wooley; Lot 10, -2
Lot 9, Block 17, Fraser, 
fu r r s  FILED

E. L. Blair va Dayna Lucille 
Blair, divorce.

GRANTED 
Dorothy Marie Gerald f r o m  

Clifford A. Gerald.
MARRIAGE LICENSES 

James E. Lee Taylor and Alice 
Elnita Davis.
REALTY TRANSFERS 

H. T. Beckham and wife, Nellia 
to B. F. Tepe; Lot 8. Block 4, 
Benedict Annex.

Letitia Payne Hassell to J. 
Wade Duncan; Lots 15 and 16, 
Block 19, Talley.

R. C. O'Keefe and wife, Stella, 
to H. C. Graham and w i f e ,  
Elizabeth; Lot 1, S-f0‘ Lot 2,
Block 8, West end.

Cleo Ruff and wife, Eva Fern 
to R. R. Hawkins an-.l wife, Agnes 
N.; Lot 20, Block 4, H u g h e s -  
Pitts.

CHILD IS KILLED 
FORT WORTH — (IP\ — Richard 

Minshew, 5, was struck and killed 
Saturday when ha ran in front of 
a neighbor’s car. The child, the son 
of Mr. and Mrs. Preston Minshew, 
was accompanying a playmate to

r]

IF NOT MADK EXCLUSIVELY FOR" 
ZALE’S, FRICK WOULD RK $10.98
IT'S THE FIRST TIM E . , . we'vs ever been able to offer 
such fabulous value* in HEAVY sterling silver. Beautiful 
holfoware pieces, fashioned exclusively for Zale's . . .  by 
this famous silversmith. Buy for Mother's Day . . .  and for 
every gift occasion. Buy for yourself. . .  but hurry to Zale's 
today!

I .  Candlestick, pair 
f .  Baikal Compote 
8. Cigarette Urn and Ash Traf 
H. Salt and Pepper Shaker*

A. Tall Compota 
I .  Bud Vat*
0. Bon Bon Dish 
D. low Compota

NO MONEY

Z  DIAMOND iMTOKrfRS

/4  L
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PAY ONLY 5 0 *  WBKKLY
No Interest •  No Carrying Charge 

I _  _  ̂  _  Pricejncludes Federal Tan
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Zalt Jewelry Company P«mp*
Pleas* send me th* following Sterling Hirer Holfo
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ware:
Nam* ......
Address ...
City-----
( ) Cash

•••*••**••*

Charge ( )
I New accounts pleat* send references.

I «’ Well •)««••
C O D . (  )

FALL IS FATAL 
. ODESSA — VP) — ite m  
Woods, M, M  employ# of the 1
Electric Service C o . , -----.
Saturday Is •  tail
r * *

frorst a
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11 DIAM ONDS
Rings el 14k natural or while 
geld with wide fop for added 
brilliance.

$4.00 Weekly •its
17 DIAM ONDS

Exquisite 14k gold dinner ring 
with duster of 17 radiant dio-

$200 Weekly •100

9 D IAM ON D  T R IO

14k '

$2J0¡ Weekly

•fag el ^

• 1 0 0

Prices Include 
Federal Tax

• M U  BV M A IL
Zato Jewelry Company ’ ■ « * •  4/ie/M
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Damage Suit \ 
A Mistrial j
Tb« highly involved end com

plicated ,L. L. See vs Lawrence 
Bias berg damage suit wound up 
as a mistrial at 1:30 p. m. yes
terday in 31st District Court.

The Jury was still deliberating 
when Judge Lewis M. Goodrich, 
on a joint motion by lawyers 
for See and Bias berg, declared a 
mistrial over questionable argu
ment by plaintiff's c o v  n s e 1 
Wednesday night.

Testimony in *the $68,000 dam
age suit was completed by 9:40 
a.m. Wednesday, and the J u r y  
was dismissed while the court 
worked on the charge. Requested 
special Issues by lawyers on both 
sides took up the remainder of

PAMPA NEWS, SUNDAY, JUNE 10, 1951
University of Colorado to continue .Pampa, (Texas), High 
work on a doctorate degree, iormefly a teacher 
Crisler, who is a graduate from ! Junior High School.

Saig In Shamrock 
Church Tuesday STORM LAKE. Iowa-The pres

ident of Buena Vista Collate has 
recently announced that Professor 
Joseph P. Crisler has been grant
ed a leave of absence for the 
1961 summer session. Mr. Crisler, 
professor of chemistry and head 
of the department, will attend the

Please That Man
In Your Life With

‘ * ’ ’ •

These Father's : 
Day Specials: • 

Meekers Billfolds 
Ronson I in te r s

(Special)SHAMROCK 
Boles Home of Quinlan presents 
its Royal Chorus at the 8hamrock 
Church of Christ Tuesday, at 
11 a.m. and again at 8 p.m. 
reports Rev. Cooper, pastor.

This chorus of 28 voices has 
swung all over Texas and many 
other Southern states, b e f o r e  
civic, religious a n d  charitable 
groups.

Tex Williams, public relations

its findings and recessed f o r
lunch.

Shortly before 1:30 p.m. Judge 
Goodrich agreed to discharging 
ihe jury and calling for a mis
trial. The jury was called and 
asked to turn in its work as 
far as it had gone, then was 
dismissed.

No date for a new trll has been 
set.Brother A. Hugh Graham di

rects the chorus. He also teaches 
at the home.

Local station managers w i l l  
broadcast the Tuesday morning 
program, beginning at 11 a.m.

By fi :30 p.m. Judge Goodrich 
and attorneys reached an agree
ment on the court's charge aad 
it was read to the jury. The 
jury was again dismissed for 
supper and returned at 7 p.m. 
to listen to final arguments. They 
received the case at 9:15 p.m. 
and began deliberations. By 1:15 
a.m. the jury was still out. 
Judge Goodrich again dismissed 
them to give them time to sleep.

The jurv returned to work at 
9 a. m. yesterday and went 
back to work. In the meantime 
defense attorneys began to worry 
over t h e  arguments used by 
plaintiff attorneys. The arguments 
were discussed throughout t h e  
morning. Later, attorneys for See 
Degan to worry, too, that their 
arguments could be construed as 
reversible errors irrespective of 
Judge Goodrich’s instructions to 
the jury "not to consider that 
portion of the argument."

By noon yesterday the J u r y  
was working toward completion of

Read The News Classified Ads-
■Jtis Norso'wWKt-Kiasif o r
gpmCASro ITS NAME FROM TMt
Long feathirs on each » ids 
or ITS HEAD-RtStMBUNO A 
QUILL BACK OF THE BAR. n;White Deer Seniors 

Travel To Missouri
WHITE DEER — (Special) -

There's no resemblance between our DRUG and o 
camera store . . . but you can surely find the camera* 
and camera supplies that you desire here . . .  we feo- 
ture oil sizes of film, flash bulbs and screens, as welt as 
a few other items of interest to photographers . . . both 
amateur and professional.RAIN  VICTIM — The road above, Highway 83 lAtween Wheeler and Canadian. U one of the prima

ry headaches confronting highway workmen. The road was badly undermined after heavy rains 
burst a stock tank dam near Wheeler and emptied the tank over the highway. The break is about 
two miles north of Wheeler. (News Engryvlng) _________________________ Russell Stovers 

CANDIEShamrock s c of c I Highway Crew at the present time. The bath 
house was washed away when the 
dam went out. The largest fish 
reported was picked up just east 
of the washout. It was a 2 1/2 
pound bass. Fish are atlU being 
found in the shallow waters.

Sold Exclusively 
of Richard's

H>s Position
SHAMROCK — (Special) — 

Shades of St. Patrick!
Pat Ryan, secretary-manager 

of the local chamber of com
merce. Is a natural for the 
post. He’s as natural as' seven- 
eome-eleven, four-leaf clovers 
and Blarney stones.

Ryan, dubbed Patrick Joseph 
Ryan by his parents, saw the 
light f day early one morning 
—St. Patrick’s Day!

■. t  Ryan came to Shamrock last 
spring from a similar position 
at PotJ.

And In the tradition of old St. 
Pat, he found n dead bullsnake 
in a Shamrock street last week. 
< You’ll remember, SL Patrick 
chased the snakes out of Ire
land. Maybe Ryan Is his sue 
nessor.

Shamrock Is the town of the 
Irish. Until this spring they 
always had a St. Patrick’s Day 
parade and celebration In the 
old Roman tradition, gala and 
apectncular.

So Ryan Is as Irish ns any 
Irishman, be he rancher, re
tailer or football fan, could

WHEELER — (Special) — High
way crews have been on virtual 
twenty-four hour duty since the 
dam at Miller's Lake went outcast 
Tuesday. Water still is running 
across the pavement and a long 
stretch of the highway is under
mined back to the black line. A 
forty-foot strip was broken off and 
must be replaced. Dirt had to be 
brought in and packed under the 
road to make it safe for travel. A 
forty-eight inch culvert will be put 
under the highway at the spot 
where the cave-in occurred as soon 
as the necessary equipment can 
be brought from Childress.

A temporary road will be built 
on the east side of the road to 
allow traffic to pass while the cul
vert is being placed. The dirt for 
this will be moved from the west 
side of the highway where it col
lected. Henry Miller who had 
stocked his lake for fishing and 
had a bath house for swimmers is 
not planning to rebuild his dam 

*  *  *
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A P P L I A N C E  S A L E

John Andrews Gives 
fau lty Workers 
Barbecue Friday

FREEZER]

f r o z e n  FOODS

Almost 100 court house workers 
s«d  their families were enter
tained at 5:30 p.m. Friday at a 
barbecue given hy Justice of the 
Peace John V. Andrews a n d  
Sheriff Rufe Jordan in the Here
ford Breeders sale bam at Rec
reation Park.

Judge Andrews last w i n t e r  
promised the court house's young
er set a barbecue.

Friday afternoon county offl- 
cisls, employes, along with state 
and federal employes, with of
fices in the court house, a n d  
their families, gathered at the 
■ale barn to pass through the 
barbecue line.

Sheriff Jordan served the meals 
• «  Judge Andrews supervised the 
work at the barbecue pit.

pearing. A six-inch water line 
was damaged as were two gas 
lines belonging to the Wheeler 
Gas Co. lire gas lines damaged 
were those furnishing Briscoe, 
Allison and Reydon north out 
of Wheeler and a small one 
across the creek in the east part 
of Wheeler which feeds the J. W. 
Hooker residence. In addition to 
five earthern dams which were 
known out Wednesday morning 
extensive damage was reported to 
four others.

Extensive hail in the extreme 
northern part of the county where 
the wheat crop was good prac
tically ruined the crop. Barney 
Burgess and Pyrmon Martin were 
two of the wheat farmers heavily 
hit by the hail. The total damage 
to the cotton crop is estimated 
at 90 percent by County Agent 
Seigmund vlth 100 percent loss 
of feed and grajn sorghums.

Wheeler Girl 
To Europe

WHEELER — (Special) — 
Frances Ovilla Wood, daughter 
of Mr. A C. Wood of Wheeler, 
has arrived in Europe for as
signment with the American Red 

A  Cross in the European Theater of 
Operations. This is her second 
foreign assignment with the Red 
Cross. Prior to accepting this as
signment ahe taught in Pomona 

a  College, Claremont, Calif., in San 
Francisco State College, in San 
Francisco, and in Oakland Sec- 
endary School, Oakland, Calif.
Miss Wood was graduated from 
Mery Hardin-Baylor College, Bel
ton and did graduate work at 
the University of California in

Miss Wood served w i t h  the ’ ary. 
Red Cross for two years In mil-1 down 
itary hospital service before go- 
in* to the Pacific on her first 
foreign assignment. She served as 
arsis tent field director from Au
gust, 1945 to September, 1949 ui 
the Philippines. Japan. Okinawa 
and Guam.

REG. 239.95 M-W 8.4 CU. FT. 
SPECIAL DELUXE REFRIGERATOR

REG. 179.95 ECONOMY PRICED 
7.4 CU. FT. M-W REFRIGERATOR

84.95 DEPENDABLE ECONOMY 
M-W WASHER, LOVELL WRINGER

WHEELER — (Special) — 
With cotton seed at a premium 
to the farmers who had crops 
washed out in the recent rains 
a neighbor from Spur came for
ward with a helping hand. He 
drove into Wheeler with a truck 
load ot seed for sale at $3.00 
a bushel. He had already been 
offered $3.50.

His comment was, " I  have a 
good stand and enough seed et 

| home to replant twice if neces-
-----  Thought I'd  bring the rest

here, heard you w e r e
short."

His reasonable price was a 
boost to the morale of the farm
ers who had washed out.

Even though seed is not plen
tiful the farmers ' are getting 
some. County Agent Seigmund

O s Terme 25% Dow* 
Dolanee MonthlyO s  Tarme: 2 5 %  Down, 

Balança Monthly

Now, a full-width 35-lb. capocity freezer in a  low 
priced Deluxe. Plot these other Deluxe extra « 9.5 qt. 
Food Freshener for fruits, vegetables; Jiffy tray re
leases on all 4 trays, cube release* on 2. Removable 
half shelf. Deluxe Froster Tray for meat*.

BIG savings on this "family size" 7.4 cu. ft. model. 
Freezer holds 21 lbs. food, ice. 13.8 sq.' ft. heavily 
plated rust-resisting steel shelving. Tall bottle storage 
space on both tide* of freezer. All-steel seamless 
cabinet with durable Dulux exterior finish.

Here's a  sturdy M -W  washer designed for Ihe budget
conscious family. W ashes 8 lbs. clothes gently yet 
efficiently I 3-vane Swirlator. 8-position Lovell wringer 

has semi-balloon rolls, pressure release lever, automatic 
tilt drainboard. With pump................................... 79.95

Wheeler Rifle Team 
In Shoot Tuesday Wheeler ManHeads 

Meeting In Austin
WHEELER — ( Special) — Har

ry Wofford, county clerk, presided 
over the meeting of the County 
end District Clerk’s annual con
vention in Austin Friday and Sat
urday. He was president of this 
organization this year. The county 
clerk of'ice personnel from Wheel
er attended the meetings held at 
the Commodore Perry Hotel. Mr. 
and Mrs. Frank Wofford, . Jane 
and Martha. W. B. Wofford, Mrs 
Audrey Pearce end Miss Naomi 
Scribner left Wednesday to join 
Mr. and Mrs. Wofford In Austin. 
Mrs. Betty Pendleton o f Amarillo, 
a former employe of the office.

art Charles Ambler of Kelton, 
Carrol Lackey of Kelton. Leon 
Moore of Wheeler and Kenneth 
Richardson of Kelton. Ambler is 

Of a praduate ot Kelton High School 
and has projects of swine, dairy, 

.cotton and grain sorgums. His 
parents are Mr. and Mr*. John 
Ambler of Kelton Carrol Lackey, 

m son of Mr. and Mrs. Lee Lackey 
•  of Kelton Is carrying on dem

onstrations in registered swine 
end dairy rattle Moore, son of 
Mr. and Mrs. Lou bet Moore of 
Wheeler, is In'-rested in the 
■wine and dairy demonstration. 
Richardson combine < a dairy proj
ect with Teld crop. He la the 
aon cf Mr. and Mrs. G e o r g  a 
»Irbardaoo.

435-LB. CAPACITY M-W
¥ ,

W ards most popular modal for Iha 
average family I Counterbalanced 

lid lifts easily. Boskets, divider*. 
Franar walls won't sweat.

DURABLE MARBLEIZID UNOLEUM
Lasts fa r longer than printed enamel—  1 
save* money in the long run. Colorful ■ < 
marbleized .pattern can't wear off—  .
goo* thru la  felt base. Soft shades. , ,

R  U  A W A R E  ?

im it r s  wot
w„ h IMS mutivi 

2 wat m A m tttt

(JOE TOOIEY)
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Home Run In 11th Beats Oilers
fetzer's Blow Breaks 5*5 
Tie; Meet At 2:30 Today

*' A «  eleventh-inning home run by leftfielder Johnny Fet- 
zer rode the Lamesa Lobos to a 6-5 victory over the Pampa 
Oilers lMt night in the first of a, tivo-gama series at Oiler 
Perk. '  ,

» This afternoon the two clubs conclude their brief series 
and end the Oilers’ home stand with a game at 2:30. Neith
er manager was decided on his pitching choice after last 
night'» thriller which saw three Lamesa hurlers and two j p ^ G E

| Oiler moundsmen see work, j 
The Lobos rallied for two runs' 

j in the ninth Inning last night to ! 
send the game into overtime. Up 

| until that point righthander A1 Ka-| 
vanagh had been in complete con

tro l except for a three-run home' 
run pitch thrown to shortstop Glen'
Selbo in the eixth.

The Oilers unloaded four runs in I

Jtanpa fiaily Near«

rípW ? rfe
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Blue Sox Rebound 
To Trounce Oilers

The Abilene Blue Sox »howed 
that they have the stuff of which 
champions are made by bouncing 
back from a double defeat the 
night before to eoundly whip the 
Oilers Friday night, 1W.
* Fred Schmidt, former St. Louie 
Cardinal righthander, went all the 
■way for the win, coasting behind 
an early 10-run lead his mates | Selbo singling to leftfield. Stokes 
rave him off of George Pavte, the 
first of three Oiler hurlers.

Blue »ox manager Hack Miller.

Oilers Get Three 
In Player Deals

their final run in the sixth on one 
bit, a walk and a hit batsman.

The Lamesa ninth started with

.. . . . . .  . . .. .. The Pampa Oilers, in -
the third inning on three hits, the|tQ strengthen their fifth r ____
big blow being a three^un double j ,ub a ‘ noullced completion of
by Virgil Richardson. They added several deals that had been in

the fire all week. The deals 
brought to Pampa a hard-hitting 
outfielder, a veteran infielder and 
a lefthanded pitcher.

In addition, the Oilers received 
, , j word from draftee righthander

mue mm ................... Burn* lined ? “ inB’ e to j Clyde Baldwin that he had re
taking advantage of Pavte's wild efl fli ] d, to dri,|e *n th * tieln8 ceiVed his discharge from the
Mroak of late, shifted hi, lineup To ^r I’ve Havana ah 8 A’ " " '  “ V” ,,ah1'  ,or__________ < ,h . sisters at 10 arlve lvavanagn

drew a walk and Hicks bounced 
out to move the runners to second

to
¡Army and would be available for 

the duty soon. Baldwin was drafted

move|D Georgia-State League. L a s t  
place j year as a rookie he won 16 

games while losing 12 with a 
sixth place ball club. He pitched 
19 complete games and had an 
earned run average of 3.87. He 
struck out 153 while walking 79 
in 242 innings of work. Kimball 
was due to report as soon as pos
sible from the East coast.

There will be a shakeup on 
the Oilers club to make room 
for these hree recent acquisi
tions. and another will have to

T E X A S  L E A G U E
TEAM W L FCT OS
Dalian ................. 37 21 .631
Houston ............ 34 25 .571 3 Vi
Smo Antonio ...... 33 15 .54» 4
Beaumont ......... 33 37 .554 ft
Fort Worth . . . . . . 3» 30 .493 8V4
Oklahoma City .. 24 35 .447 U #Tulin ................. 34 3« .404 14Shreveport ....... .. 15 4« .355 I5ViFriday's ns.ults

8hreveport 4. Port Worth t . 
Dallai 2, Beaumont (.
San Antonio », Oklahoma City 1. 
Houston 2, Tulsa 4.

BIG STATE LEAGUE
Gainesville .........  32 1»
Waco ................. 33 21
Temple ......... . 31 23
Austin ...............  30 23
Sherman* Denison 22 23
Wichita Falls .... 23 2S
Texarkana ........... 20 23
Tyler ................. 12 43

Friday’s Results 
Sherman-Denison 2, Tyler I. 
Waco 3. Texarkana 3.
Templa 4, GalneMVlMo 1.
Austin 4. Wichita Falla I.

.702 ...

.•ill 5% 

.334 i'Z  

.333 2 Vi

.327 10 

.431 12VÍ 

.33« 12

.213 27

GULF COAST

“ e V o p ^ n ^ b r iñ g T ih é  P ^ ^ b * " ’ Matthews*to^the^mouñd^^atOuíws * " ^ *  Wlnter * 1“ »* be"''made" when”  Baldwin report,:
i last December, but Uncle Sam

thehind them, and It worked p e r f e c t - ^  along. smoothly t„  tbe fatal also t his draft in before

with one nut “  the el* Venth seasotT started.
J The three new players, two of

*y-
In the flret Inning Payte walked 

Williams and Card to let P.ahmes 
double and Schmidt single. A wild 
pitch, a pass to Bowland and a 
single by Tuckey totaled five runs.

The same happend in the sec
ond, when five more runs scored.
Fenelon singled, Williams walked 
and, after two were out, C.Schmidt
u 'ti safe on an error to load them , —, — —. ... *••„ ...... .u .„ .  v, 1, , , .was soio ™  . . I- j— —  j 0 Leaguer, having spent sente time

He is presently at his home In 
Shreveport, getting In shape to 
continue his baseball career.

riJthL^nder* Fdd i'!?h.i!.Utk.h*ahnSt whom are expected to be in the r  »  £  I  M ________ ■
always had a mastery of the Oilers* ^  a/aâ , t p^ ’ t 0  1 6 1 1 6 1 0 1 1  N d n i 6 ( l
He was never in trouble after ™ “ ’. ,arf , 0UtIfleldelr_  ^ ke Ph‘'. 
coming on in the ninth inning. | lips, infielder Jerry Folkman and

Klsewhere around the league last 5i K lT,ba h • 1 1
night Alhuoueiaue defeatod An,*. I Phillips whs obtained in a deal

up. Bowland singled to left to plate ; a
.__  ____« „a  ( . » i  fnllnwitH u'ith a La

across the next three.
The Hose added another in the 

third on one hit, a walk and a sac
rifice.

In the sixth they counted three 
more times on four hits, a walk, 
a hit batsman and two wild pitches. 
This brought outfielder Francis 
Rice to the mound to relieve form
er Blue Soxer Lon Dunn. Rice set 
the Sox down the rest of the way.

The Oilers got their four runs in 
Clusters of two, in the second and 
in the ninth.
ABILENE
Kenelon, IS  . . . .
William-, cf ..
Card. 2b ......
Ttahmss. If . . ..  

Schmidt. »«
, Jlowland. c ....
>**•*}, rf ........
-Tucker. 2h . .. 
-Y. S'hmidt, p
Total- .........
■PAMPA:
Tint, ct-lf-p .. 
Tv.ildt. 2li-cf . .
TUchardron, lb 
Ynrlin. rf .... 
J ' iiit-ho'n. If 
¿»t'.vip, 8b-i. ..
JSuarex, 3b ......
«•v-I.i’ lan. c ... 
J'astillo, 2b-ix .. 
J ’XXtm. p . . . . . .
•XX-Brickiter ..
•xxx-Hvde ......
Jiuiin. p ........
idol. cl ..... ,
/Totals

R H

tillo, 512 and Abilene defeated
Lubbock, 5-2, in the first 
a doubleheader.

game of

Lamesa Ab R H PO A EJacinto, 2b ... . fi 1 •ï 4 •i ft iSantiago, cf . 4 1 t fi ft ft I
Selbo, hr ...... . 5 n 2 3 7 ftl
Stokes, rf ...... . 3 ï 0 1 ft

1
ft
0Kicks, lb ...... . 4 0 0 1ftBurns, 3b ...... . 5 0 D •) 1
ftFetzer, If . r» 1 *• 1 ft

Marti, c ......... . 3 0 ñ fi 1 0Ko.Nson, p .... . 2 0 O ft ft ftlReynolds, p ... . 1 0 . h 0 1 • o
x—Wybernal 1 0 0 ft ft ft 'Arthur, n .... . t (i 0 1 • ftTotals . . . . . .  40 fi 10 33 lfi 1
Pampa AB R H PO A ERice, cf s -V» 0 ft 2 0 0 iWoldt, 2b ...... s r> 1 n 4 h 0Davis, 3b s... . 4 t 0 1 •• 1)
Richardson, lb . 3 0 2 11 

1
ft ft iFortin, rf .... . 1 1 ft ft 0 !Whltehorn, c . . 4 •1 ft •; ft ft :Castillo, ss ... • r> 0 ft 2 ftDial. If ....... r» 1 ! 3 ft ftKa vanagh, p . . 4 1 3 ft f. ftMatthews, p . . 1 ó ft ft 1 ftTotals .. .... r, 7 r,:i IS ftX —Hit info double 

in ifth. play for Itcj nokls
• .

with Fort Worth. He was 
member of the Brooklyn Dodger 
chain. Last .ieason P h i l l i p s  
couldn't come to terms with or
ganized baseball so he retired to 
play semi-pro and manage the 
Stinton, Tex., semi-pro c l u b ,  
which went on to win fourth 
place in the National Baseball 
Congress Tournament in Wichita, 
Kan., mainly on the strength of 
Phillips' power hitting.

Folkman is a veteran infielder 
In this league, performing with 

o|tho Amarillo Gold Sox for a cou
ple of seasons before being sold 
to Albuquerque's Dukes last year. 
He was purchased outright. He 
sparked ‘he Dukes from his' short
stop post to their third cham
pionship is as many seasons hit
ting over the .300 mark while

» i.wnc-.i ....... . «mi mm2 hi_<; i« , 'doing so. This year, Folkman has
I’smiia —  uni in,1 mm 11,,. - - „ been performing at third base.

1. i «Ti Mi'il sun Selim ¡The return of Earl Harriman to
.................. "  Dukes lias caused s o m e

 ̂  ̂ il till«.. Wolfit. I 11« I ItilllOl-.i switches in the Albuquerque

12

Kill Wi.ldl
KavHnaiiKlV, Burn* 2. . Kvtxi-r. 2HII1
til ll.inlsiMi 111: S U,.), l'clxer ' “ 'S

' i iiiii.. u ntili u„i ini hai,|J1 switches 
. l , a ' . i ‘ " ' v  " h  a n d  i : i i  Im o iIm .i i :I Untili, i 'ay tillo anil Cubarti.-.,n; Sl>
"  civ Kavanotish RnaMin •• |j,.v .
' : mild« 2. Arthur 2. Mfett>i<-wi

o ff Kavanagh 4. Iloiion - ,  IN\.
, I nom» 2. Mau lie iva 2. Arthur I MPI:

«V  Roxion. P.i. e, U lilteliorii. U P
ntrr.¿ la"  T * '  ’ • r i * -  Whlirhom 1.? I; ,B — Lame-a 7. Pampa 1. IIO —
" rt"s*s,>n .1 for f. in S 2-3: Kavanagh 7 

Ini a in s 1-3 ; Reynold« 7 for 5 
' *■ "Inner — Arthur. Ia,acr»'illlFU

As Star Of Week
In the star of the day voting 

through Sunday, June 3rd it was 
Ed Fenelon all the way. Yesslr, 
the Blue Sox first sacker had the 
field to himself although his 
club appeared in only five games. 
Five games!?? Why mention 
that? Five games is a big week 
in the WT-NM League!!

Getting down to cases, Fenelon 
stepped out on May 30 and club
bed a ¡ingle, double and home 
run in 3 trips; scored 3 times, 
drove in 2 runs, handled 12 
chances, including 3 twin kill
ings, without a miacue.

Bouncing right back, juzt to 
prove it was no fluke, Ed took 
advantage of the opportunity of
fered in his very next league 
game to hit a single, double and 
home run In his first 3 trips to 
the platter; drove in 2 runs; 
scored 3 times himself, Including 

|̂ a “ seatl of home.”  Defensively, 
the first baneman handled 8 
chances at the initial sack in
cluding 2 double plays, again no 
errors!

During the usual "short week” 
Fenelon managed 9 hits in 18

kX-Ran for Suarsx in 2ml. 
sxx-SInxIed for Payte in 2nd. 
«xx-Ran for Brlikner in 2nd.
«Abilene ........ 351 103 noo—15 12 2
Jampa .......  020 0«« 0«2— 4 9 5
•Runs batted In: Rnhnies. i ¡ » c h m ld t .  
-Tucker «. Bowland 2. Scsyi 3. Rice. 
•Brlekner, Card. Dial 2;, two base bit- :

in
----------  ---- -- — -Mat-

3 .„H X- 1 Ï”® ~  i : '° -  Umpires — cran «> and ^egn.

Mother Doubts Draft 
Board Idea Of Action

CULVER C ITY  -  -/P» _  A draft

roster, making tha fiery, hustling i AB-S and puIled h(„ aeai|on aver. 
Frlkman available , from 281 to

Kimball comes to the Oilers, De(en8ively> Ed handled 40 
from Eastman, Ga., of the Class p0 .„ 3 A .g an<1 g D p.s wlthout

error.
All In all, twenty-one (21) 

players had at least one ‘ ‘Star” 
vote during the week's play!

Next week, another ‘Star’’ — 
or the same one!

OILER
BATTING

*1'. Schmidt i, Dunn 1 : baxcx on ball- 
"off: Payts 4, F. Schmidt 2. Dunn 3,
•Ric« 1; bit by pitched nail by: Dunn.
•Kesai; wild pitches: Payte 1. Dunn 
*2: left on bases; Abilene 9. Pamua 9:
Tuts o f fP a y t e  3 for 10 in 2: Dunn'! terday.

winnliiR

tion?” the mother demanded yes- l,vr>K 
In  ria v Matthew

3 for I In 1 Id out In (itili:
K ; los
Negri and Cran;

"pitcher: P, Schmidt; losing pitcher'
Pay— - ------syte; ompliee 

"time: 2:17.
enough
nnuger

action f( 
in Korea.

(Unofficial averages for all game«
throicn Friday, .Tune 7.)
Player AB R H RBI PCT.f
Brlekner ........ 13 1 6 2 • 4Í2
Richardson .... 154 37 52 41 .338
Woldt ----- ... 1M 44 52 20 .31.8
Whitehorn ... 131 23 .SI 43 .338
.Suarez ......... 129 27 43 25 .333
Fortin ............. 71 24 23 20 .521
Pavls ........... 137 23 47 2fi .299
Castillo ........ 155 43 41 11
Dial ................ fi3 fi lfi 1ft .231
Rice ............. 15ft 24 :i7 28 .247
H Y DR . 29 6 7 8.241
Matthews ...... 29 3 7 4 .211
Rujan ............. IS 4 4 ft .222
I'nyte ............. 37 3 4 4 .114
Dunn ............. . 3 ft ft ft .ftftft
Ravan.iugn . . . . •* 0 ft 0 .ftftft

1 Seitz . . . '. ...... 1 0 0 0 .OftO

Wheeler Bottles Irish 
Nine This Afternoon

WHEELER — (Special) — The 
Wheeler ball club will play the 
fifth game of the East Panhandle 
League schedule at home today. 
Shamrock will come over to play 
on the American Legion diamond.

Wheeler has only lost o n e  
game this season and that to 
Briscoe. Last Sunday they stepped 
over Miami 8 to 2. The game 
will begin at 2 :30, manager Bud 

.(loo Vanpool announced.

Corpus Christi ., 
Harlingen . . . . . . .
Brownsville ......
Galveston ...........
Port Arthu r ... .
Laredo ...............
Lake Charles .... 
Texas City

3« 21 
14 27 
It  21
2H 30 
3» II 
23 33 
23 31 
23 35

Friday's Results
Harlingen 9-0. Texas City 1-3. 
Corpus Christi 3. Lake Charles 1. 
Galveston 13. Port Arthur 5. 

Laredo T, Brownsville 4.

WEST T E X A S *. MEXICO
Abllens ..............
Albuquerque ....

23 11 .74«
30 13 .008 2

Lubbock ............ 26 It .658 7%
Lnmeia .............. C2 21 .513 10
Pampa 20 20 .500

! f tBorner ............ . 15 29 .341
Amarillo .............. 15 80 .333 u
Clovis ................. 15 31 .336 m iFriday’s Rssults

---------  ... Pampa 4.
Amarillo B, Clovis 7. 

Albuquerque «. Border 4.
Lubbock 6, Lame*a 3.

LONGHORN-LEAGUF
San Angelo ........  3« 12
Vernon ............... 24 1»
Big Spring ........  24 21
Roswell ............... 23 22
t (densa '..............  23 2*
Arteala .............. 18 29
Midland ............... 18 30
Sweetwater ........  17 29

Friday’s Rssults
Odeasa 3, Midland 3.
Vernon 10, A r t.«la 7.
Roswell 18, Sweetwater 4.
Big Spring 3, San Angelo 2.

AMERICAN LEAGUE

.73» ...
,r.93 «<i
.533 9>4
.532 S<i 
.479 12
.383 1614
.37.‘. 17 
.370 17

Yankees Slow White Sox 
For Two Straight Days, IB-5

CoHegians Move To Flnab 
01 Trans-Miss Golf lo tin te y

CHICAGO — <F) — Thd on- 
rushing Now York Yankoea chill
ed tha Chicago White Sox for 
the second straight day, Saturday, 
10-0, trimming the Pale H o ■ e 
league lead to 2 1-2 gamaa and 
ahattaring a flva-game win gtraak 
by lefty Billy Pierce.

A crowd of 24,726 saw the 
Yankees relentlnsely run their 
season mastery over the Sox to 
four fogies to one behind a 14- 
hit attack.

Although Frank (Spec) Shea 
started and surrandorad a 6-2 
load to reliafer Tommy Byrne In 
the fifth. The victory was credit
ed to Byrne, his second decision 
against one defeat. The w i l d  
lefthander allowed only one hit 
until he got wild In the eighth 
and wax yanked in tavor of Joe 
Oatrowekl after hitting a hatter 
and walking two to fill the base*.

The Sox, who owned a six- 
game win string and 20 decisions 
In 22 starts before the Yanks 
showed up Friday, had to derrick 
the ineffective Pierce in th e  
fifth after the Yanks had bat
tered him for nine hits and a 
6-2 lead.

It was Pierce's first d e f e a t  
since May 3 whan he bowed to 
Wsahlngton, 7-1, and left him 
with a 7-3 season record.

Chicago ............. 32 13 . i l l
New York .......... 31 17 ,fi4fi 2%
Boston ............... 27 21 .66.1 6 \t
Cleveland ........... 27 21 .663 fi <3
Detroit ............. 22 23 .489 1«
Washington . . . . . . 17 28 .378 15
St. Louis ........... lfi 23 .327 18
Philadelphia . . . .

Ssturdsy'
15 21 

i  Remits
.12« 17 V4

Blackwell Trims 
Phillies, 5 To 4

PHILADELPHIA — (P) — Ewell 
Elackwell held the Philadelphia 
Phillies to four hits and made 
two himself, both of which fig- 
uured In the scoring, as the C1r  
cinnati Reds defeated the Phil 
lies 5-4 Saturday. It was Black' 
well’s seventh victory against 
four defeats. He was in trouble 
only in the third, and again in 
the eighth when Del Ennis 
homered with a mate on base.

St. Louis 8, Washington T 
Cl-valand I. Boston 1 
PhiladelphUDDatroll, ppd. ,

Giants Blast 
Chi Cubs, 19-1

NEW YORK — (P) _  T h e  
New York Giants blasted o u t  
five home runs, two by A1 Dark, 
tr trounce the Chicago Cu b s ,  
10-1, Saturday. Wes Weatrum, 
Ed Stanky and pinch • hitter 
Bill Rigney whacked the other 
homers. Jim Hearn stopped the 
Cubs on four hits, including a 
first - inning home run by Phil 
Cavarretta.

France owns three-fifths of the 
Sahara desert in Africa, with the 
remainder belonging to Spain.

Lions Ink Three 
Rookie Gridders

AMARILIX) — M" — Coach 
B u,d d y Parker Saturday an
nounced the signing of three new 
players to the Detroit L i o n s  
roster. All three probably w i l l  
be here when the Lions meet 
the Washington Redskins in a 
professional football game Au
gust 31.

The new players are B o b  
Cooke, Oklahoma AAM end. Ken 
Click, Tulsa University end, and 
Harry Szulborski. Purdue half
back.

Mall order tickets are being 
accepted at Pro Football, 805 
Harrison, Amarillo.

American oil companies have 
some 156,000 miles of pipelines 
to move crude oil and finished

Íiroducts. Movement by Dipeline 
s the cheapest form of land 
transportation.

Pampas Municipal
Swimming

Open Saturday' June 9
m •

Come Out and Swim.
> HOURS:

1 P.M. TILL 6 P.M. DAILY

> PRICES:
50c FOR ADULTS 
25c FOR CHILDREN

Adult Prices Will Be Charged 

For A ll Over 12 Years of Age

DALLA8 — <F) — D°n Adding
ton and L. M. Crannell. Jr., a 
couple of collegians, pushed into 
the finals of the Trans • MU- 
rlsslppi Golf Tournament Satur- 
day.

Addington, 21-year-old Southern 
Methodist University star, beat 
Claude (Buster) Reed of North 
Texas State Collego, 3 and 2, 
and Crannell, 24-year-old shot- 
maker from North Texas Stata, 
licked Don Matneson, Oklahoma 
Unlveralty freshman. 4 and 3, 
to gain today's 86-hole finals.

The first 18 holts start at 9 
a. m. (CST) and the final flS at 
2 p.m.

Tha weik-long tournament was 
sn age vs youth affair and youth 
came out ahead. For Instance, 
the four semi-flno.llat.9 averaged a 
little better than 21 years. Mathe- 
i-on was the youngest—18.

Addington shot one under par 
—his second round of the day 
like that. Reed started out by 
taking No. 1 with a 12-foot putt 
for a birdie, but Addington won 
•No. 2 when Reed was In the 
rough and also in a trap. Reed 
lent No. 6 when ho again was 
in a trap but ht squared the 
match on 9 when he sank a 
If,-footer for a birdie. Addington 
moved ahead on 11 with a pair 
and was never behind again. He 
took 13 with a par while Reed 
tliree-putted, they halved 14 and 
Addington actually clinched the 
match on 15 when he sank a 
20-foot putt for a birdie.

Crannell's victory waa the sec
ond part of an all-college semi
final — the firs; time In Trans- 
Mississippi hlstiiy. Only t h i s  
year were colleges invited to en
ter their star players. Twenty- 
three were extended the invita
tions.

Crannell won the second hole 
with a par and then took the 
third when Malhesou was In a 
trap and blasted over the gree.i 
coming out. Crannell went three 
up by winning No. 6 with t  
par while Matheson overshot the 
green. Crannell then took 8 with 
a 25-foot birdie putt and 9 with 
a par when Matheson again was 
in t, trap. He also copped 12 
when Matheson missed a short 
putt. Matheson rallied to take 14 
ar«1 with a birdie but that waa 
his last bid. They halved 15 
with pars to end the match.

Reed Saturday morning h a d  
taken out the tournament fa 
vorite, Dale Morey of Dallas, 1 
up. In a Jarring upset.

The 22-year-old Reed beat vet-' 
rran Morey in a match that went I 
20 holes. The collegian rammed I

down a 33-font putt on the 
twentieth for a birdie. Mo r e y  
pulled his tee shot into the tre« 
and took one more stroke, than 
Reed to get on. But he was only 
two fest from the pin. Reed 
stroked the boll straight and 
true, however, and it was «u 
overt Morey at one time had t 
two-up lead on Reed but the 
collegian rallied sharply comins 
In

Addington whipped Bud Mo. 
Kinney, long • time Dallas tourn*. 
ment player. 1 up; C r a n n e l l  
downed Capt. Fred Moeelsy of 
San Antonio, 2 and l ,  and 
son, the 18-year-old from Fort 
Worth, Tex., eliminated Leon 
Taylor of Coreicnna, Texas ] 
arid 2.

Thus the tournament waa shorn 
of all Ha favorites by the tine 
the next to last round waa 
reached. Yesterday, Hilly Maxwell 
of North Texas Stats, tha south
ern Intercollegiate ehampton who 
had been picked to face Morey 
in the finals, took a l i c k i n g  
from Moseley.

Brownies Defeat 
Nats In Eleventh

ST. LOUIS — (If) — Ray Cole- 
man, who tripled twice earlier 
in the game, tingled Jim Dalstng 
home from third in the llth in
ning Saturday to hand the 8t. 
Louis Browns an S to 7 victory 
over the Washington Senators. 
The Senators had taken an early 
lead on Sam Male's grand slam 
homer but the Browna tied the 
count In the sixth when CoUmtn 
tripled with the sacks loaded and 
scored on a wild pitch.

Garden Hose 
Garden tools 

Sprinklers 
V-Belts 
Sheaves

AND

Overshoes
RADCLIFF
SUPPLY CO.
U2 E. Brown hi Pampa 

Phone U N

INSURE
B E F O R E

POLIO
S T R I K E S '

OUR POLICY ALSO INSURES AGAINST j

) SPINAL MENINGITIS 
•  DIPHTHERIA 

•  SCARLET FEVER
f *

•  SMALL POX 
•  LEUKEMIA

§ 4 • • 1 i“* ' • . •

•  ENCEPHALITIS 
•  TETANUS

...........Pwmiutn Only $5.00 A Ym r
.........Pwmiunt Only $10.00 A Ym r

1 Person...........i

Wholt Family . .

Martin & Turner Ins* Agency
Mrs. Roy Martin -  Mrs. J. M Turner
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WARREN'S WARMUP
m

r u  ON QUOTES:
harder lo pitch in thlaa1than It la in ÁA ." — Fred 

Abilene righthander, 
with the St. Louis Car

the firat time in a long while 
that I  have been able to holler.*' 

"How about the travel in the 
Wisconsin State League, Ed." 
wo aaked. "Schmidt waa com- 

Chicago Cuba and Phlla-' plaining about the travel in this 
Phillies. | league.”

“ You could add up all t h e  
mileage in that league and it 
wouldn't total the 360 f r o m  
Pumpa to Abilene. The weather 
waa nice and cool. too. We had 
real good atteni^gce there, too. 
We set a record lo r  league at
tendance in Class D ball."

1 Whedyo meant”  v>e asked him.
in this league a little 

(oes But of the park. Not
"Wall,

ball
cause of the short fences, but 

suae of the* light air. In ■ AA 
they would just be little fly 

ills to tha outfield.
" I  think thla la going to be my 

year. Those long hops by car 
l i t  too much for an old man like 
[nt- This makes Ifi years of it. 
[ghat time ya got? Thirty mln- 

’til game time* Gotta get 
Ming. It takes a lot of time to 
[trank up this old right arm ."

"It takes a lot of LUCK for a 
i ¡uy to hit over .400. * — Ralph 
tahmaa. WT-NM League's lead- 
ng hittar.

"You 've got to get a lot of 
ucky htta it you want to hit 
tver that mark. Sura I ’va got 
i lot of them this season and 
vithout them I  wouldn’t be hit- 
Ing near that. Just lika last 
¡Friday! night. I  blooped a pair 
nta rightfield. You’va got to get 
them. After all. you don't be 
grudge a fallow a good season 
n hia last *yaar do you?”

"What you mean 'last year’ ? " 
a a queried

" I 'v e  got a pretty good offer 
M ga into business, and I think 
¡hat whan this season is over, 
t'U do that. Cot to start looking 
tut for tha wife and family now, 
you know."

"Thsra isn’t a guy on this ball 
slub that haa hia job sewtd up.”
— Grover Seitz, manager of the 
Oilera, explaining about tha latest 
deals cooked up by the Oilers.

"A t the start of the season 
thought that I  had a lop ballclub, 
and still think that I  should have 
had. But some of the veterans 
aren’t coming through as I  ex 
peeled they would and should, 
and there Isn't a single fellow 
on. tha club who ha* his position 
In the bag. I f  I can make any 
deals that I  think will strengthen 
the club and bring better baseball 
to tha Oilar fans, I'm going to 
maka it.

"W a've made some the past 
couple of <Uys that I  think should 
help us. w e ’ve set back a n d  
watched thaaa other clubs that 
are already on top strengthen' 
Irg  their clubs. Our team Just 
hasn't gotten started, and it's 
time something wee done. We 
need a good ahakeup. and that's 
just what I  am planning."

"Anytime I  get to be star of 
tha week. Jusf tell me about It"
— Ed Fenelon, Abilene f i r s t  
'baseman, star of Die week this 
week In tha Weatex-Newmex.

j| So we handed him a slip of 
paper from tha league's f r o n t  
office saying that he waa. After 
be recovered from the shock, 
tolpad tha wide smile off hie

Iece, and uttered hia "W ell I 'll 
is darned,”  we went on to talk 
a him.

" I ’va got W two • month - old 
fcabg girt at home that I ’va never 
men. Surely am anxious to see 
her. It  waa fine playing in the 
Wisconsin State League last year. 
You know, I'm  a Chicago boy, 
and it waa cloae to home for 
me. I'm  really having a big year, 
with my White Sox going the 
way they are. I'm  from th e  
South Side of Chi, and have al
ways been for the Hose. This is

"Golf takes too much i:me,”  
said Johnny Austin, pro at tha 
country club.

" I  mean the business end of 
11 keeps you so busy that you 
can't get out to play. How do 
you like the looks of the courge. 
We’ve got It in pretty g o o d  
chape, getting ready for the city 
tournament which goea the end 
of this month. We should have a 
humdinger the way some of 
these fellows have been playing."

Report Browns 
Sold To Veeck

CHICAGO — OP) — An of 
fielal of an American Baseball 
League c lu h said Saturday Bill 
Veeck would' ^lake over the St. 
Louie Browns shortly. The of
ficial refused use of his name.

i he Browns ‘ have called 
pi ess conference in St. Louis for 
later thla afternoon).

The official said Veeck w a a  
v/alting in Chicago 1 for official 
American League approval of the 
sale of the club by the DeWitt 
brothers.

Veeck, former owner ' of the 
Cleveland Indians, smilingly dis
cussed the Bro-vns .with report 
ers but insisted he is not yet the 
owner of the club. (

‘.'The Browns represent an In
teresting challenge.”  he s a t <#>. 
"That's a pretty terrible team 
right now, but so waa Cleve
land when I took It over. With 
the Indiana, I had Bob Feller 
and Lou Boudreau to b u i l d  
around. In St. Louis, there la 
only Ned Garver. He la aa good 
a pitcher as Feller but not - as 
spectacular and therefore not the 
crewing card.”

Asked if he would t r a d e  
Carver if he owned the St. 
Louis club, Veeck answered "yes.” 
If  someone gave me good ball play
ers in turn."

Softballers Meet 
Tomorrow Night

An important meeting of club 
managers tnd officials of t h e  
Industrial Softball League will be 
held Monday night at 7 :30 in the 
police court room of city hall, 
according to league president, 
Louis Barnes.

At this meeting all roatera must 
be In and antranca feea for the 
league paid

In addition, a decision will be 
reached on a proteat filed by ona 
of tha clubs in tha ltague.

The complete standings for tha 
Industrial League aa they go into

— Little 
Murry Dickson, ape pitcher of 
the Pittsburgh Pirates, e n d e d  
Brooklyn’s six • game winning 
streak Saturday aa he checked 
the Dodgers, 4-7, for his seventh 
victory of the season.

Dickson allowed eight hits but 
spread them over gs many in
nings. He held the Dodgers hit
less In the sixth, 'three double 
plays eased Dickson to his sec 
end victory in as roan^ t r i a s  
over the Dodders.

The Dodgers nicked Dickson 
for their lone, run in th i first 
inning on a walk and a tripla 
by Duke Snider.

W a l l y  Westlake was t h e 
Pirates' big gun He drove hi 
three runs on a single and his 
15th home run of the season.

Don Newcombe started for the 
Dodgers and was charged with 
the defeat. He . retired in th a  
fourth inning, complaining of a 
pufed muscle in his right shoul
der.

Newcombe injured his shoul
der pitching to Ralph K l n e r  
Pirate lead off batter In t h e  
fourth. Klner grounded to second 
baseman Jackie Robinson. Robin
son made a two - base wild 
throw of the grounder. It was 
Robinson’s first error In 29 
games.

Gus Beil doubled Klner home 
and then came across on a sin
gle by Westlake. Newcombe re
tired the nexl two hitters but 
wa* clipped for a single by Dick
son. He worked the count to 3 
and. 2 on Hank Schenz and gave 
way to Clyde King.

King held the Pirates at bay 
on one hit, George Metkovich's 
fifth - inning single, until the 
eighth when Westlake sealed the 
verdict with his two-run homer.

reenó
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Imes Continues To Load 
WT-NM League Hit Parade

the next weak Of play is as
follows:

w L
Shelly 8 0
First Baptist 2 0
Phillips 2 1
Calvary Baptist 2 1
Pampa Foundry 1 3
Cahot 0 1
Cities Service 0 3

SDftu

Selbo Spoils 
No-Hit Effort

LUBBOCK — (JP) — Glenn Sel
bo spoiled Steve Catudal's bid for 
a no-hitter with a clean single 
to thV left of second base in the 
eighth inning here Friday night, | 
but the Lubbock Hubbef. won the; 
game 6-3 to advance a game and 
a half ahead of the Lobos In 
third place. >

I. B. Palmer's home run with 
a man on base in the second in
ning put the Hubberz out in 
front to stay, while four hits, 
including doubles by Earl Hoch- 
statler and Don Moore, gave the 
Hubberz a pair of winning runs 
in the fourth.

Jackie Wilcox also homered for 
Lubbock in the sixth, hit first 
of the year.

Catudal had trouble with his 
control, walking 10 men during 
the two hour and IS minute fray. 
He led off five of the nine In
nings by walking batters a n d  
walked at least one every frame 
with the exception of the third.

Jess Jacinto, whp walked three 
times, had his consecutive game 
hitting streak stopped at 18. Don 
Stokes was the only other batter 
to walk more than once, while 
Yogi Marti, who along with Sel
bo, failed to draw a free ticket 
to first, was Catudal's l o n e  
strikeout victim.

Manager Jay Haney of Lamesa 
protested to the umpires four 
times that Catudal was making 
an illegal pitch, but got nowhere. 
And Marti was threatened with 
expulsion from the game in the 
eighth by plate umpire Ross Bel- 
beck, who had been the target of 
Marti’a abuse most of the game.

Saw Melvin Watkins talking to 
someone in the rough on No. 15 
the other day, but couldn’t make 
out clearly Who the other someone 
was. Upon investigating, thla other 
party was a huge mosquito argu
ing with Melvin aa to who was go- 
rought. This is the truth and I can 
prove it by that mosquito. Melvin 
never did get Ms pint 
back.

Dr. Elder threatened to put Mick 
Prigmore under the knife last Fri
day afternoon and for no reason 
at all. Mickey- knocked in a fine 3 
from the bottom of the draw on 
No. • hole. R. M. Samples didn't 
appreciate that shot too much 
either.

The ladies and men's city golf 
tournament gets underway the 24th 
of this month and the interest in 
this annual affair is running very 
high with quite a few of the play
ers hitting the ball well enough 
to dethrone defending champions 
Jean Duenkel and Grover Austin, 
Jr. Ladles will qualify on June 18- 
19-20. M in will qualify from June 
17 through June 23 with all scores 
posted and ready for pairing by 
8 p.m. on mat day. With all the 
college boys home and some new 
faces around the country club tilts 
year's championship and first 
flight for men is going to be quite 
a scramble. Qualifying for medal 
ist honors will be held on Sunday, 
June 17 and Saturday, June 28. 
These are the only two dates play
ers may try for medalist. All play
ers who wish to try for one of the 
32 spots in the championship or 
first flight are asked to pick up 
initialed cards from Johnny Aus 
tin and tell him that you are play 
ing your qualifying round. Players 
turn in their average scores. The 
in other flights may qualify or 
tournament will be held over thraa 
weekends, winding up on July 8, 
Ladles will play their tournament 
In three days, June 29-SO-July 1 
And from where I ’m sitting it 
looks as if It's going to be a good 
one.

Boys who are 17 years of age

Ralph Rahmea. coverted Abilene 
outfielder, retained hia bat lead
ership In thq Waat Taxas - Naw 
Mexico League through another 
week although hia average dipped 
off to .403.

Crowding Rahmea for the lead 
are A1 Kubski. bespectacled Lub
bock third sacker, who ia Hitting 
.400, and Don Stokes, slugging La- 
mesa outfielder, whd is rapping 
.39»

The top pitcher in the circuit 
Dint of blood continues to be Jesse Priest, con

trol »lowball artist of the Albu
querque Dukes, who has now won 
11 without a defeat, his last win a 
13-inning masterpiece.

A complete list of the offfcfal 
league leaders through Monday, 
June 4, ia as follows:

BATTING: percentage, Ralph 
Rahmes, .403: runs, Santiago, 47; 
hits, Santiago, 80; total bases, 
Howard, 99; doubles. Murray, 18; 
triples. Santiago and Cuitti, 8 
each; , home runs, Burns, 10; sac
rifices, Tuckey, 8; stolen bases, 
Haney, 8; bases on balls, Bushong, 
38; runs batted in, Stokes and Mar
tin, 46 each; strike outs, Dobkow- 
ski. 34.

PITCHING: percentage. Priest, 
1.000; most games won. Priest, 11; 
most games lost, Borrego, 8; most 
games pitched, Randall. 17; most 
complete games, F. Schmidt, 8; 
most innings pitched, Melton, 88; 
most bases on balls, Payte, 72; 
most strike outs, Dial, 56.

In the team average department 
the Abilene Blue Sox have now
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or under are invited to play in the 
18-hole event to be held at Ross1 Hills 
Rogers in Amarillo this coming 
Thursday, June 14. The Amarillo 
Junior Chamber of Commerce is 
the four low scores going down- 
sponsoring the tournament with 
state for the big meet. The kids 
will be placed In four different 
age groups. Those interested In 
playing are aaked .to contact John
ny Austin for further details.

Clare Freeman la planning to de
fend his Greenbelt title at Chil
dress beginning next Thursday 
through Sunday. Good luck, Clare, 
let’s keep that title up here in the 
Panhandle.

taken over the leadership In both 
batting and fielding as well ks 
holding the league standings lead. 
The Blue Sox are hitting .810 and 
fielding .9(4. Pampa Is second In 
fielding with a .952 mark and third 
in hitting, slumping to .291, one 
percentage point ahead of Amaril
lo.

Gold Sox Move 
Out Of Basement

CLOVIS — OP) — Amarillo’s Gold 
Sox vaulted over the stumbling 
Clovis Pioneers Into seventh place 
Friday night, edging the home 
club 9-7. to sweep the two - game 
series.

Doc Fletcher etaggered through 
to his fourth victory, surviving 
20-hit onslaught by the Pioneers 
while his mates were making ex
cellent use of 13 blows to come 
from behind and grab the decision.

The 8ox spurted for three runs 
in the seventh to wipe out a 8-4 
deficit and score their seventh win 
in eight starts over the new cel
lar dwellers. John Brusga was the 
batting hero for the victors with 
a perfect four for four and three 
big runs driven home.

Hogan Makes Bid 
For Third Open

NEW YORK — (/Pi — B en  
Hogan opens the bid for his 
third U. 8. Open golf champion
ship Thuursday over the Oakland 

County Club In Birming
ham, Mich.

Pairings, announced Saturday 
by the U. 8. Golf Association, 
bracket the little Texan w h o  
plays out of Herahey, Pa.. In a 
threesome with Claude Harmon 
of Mamaroneck, N. Y. and A1 
Broach of Garden City, N. Y. 
Hogan Is defending champion.

A field of 162 will play the 
fi>-st two rounds Thursday and 
Friday. The low 50 and ties will 
cualtfy for the final 38 holes 
to be played Saturday.

Cornett Chased 
A i Dukes V/in

ALBUQUERQUE -  (JP) — Steve 
Lagomarslno scored hia fourth 
win of the season Friday night 
as he singled home a pair of 
mates In the alxth to provide the 
margin to score a 8-4 win over 
Borger.

The game was highlighted by 
the ouster of Manager E d d i e  
Cameft who protested too vig
orously when umpire Steve Sad- 
owskl called a balk In the eighth

Two costly Borger. errors in 
the sixth provided the difference.

Starting pitcher Eddie Camett 
left his managerial duties long 
enough to hurl seven and two- 
third frames before getting the 
thumb from plate umpire Steve 
Sadowski. rhe action came as a 
result of Camett's vigorous pro
test on a balk ruling.

Before the skipper made his 
exit for reliefer Bob Cluley, how 
ever, he managed to draw a fine

Church Sol 
Opens June 8

The Klwanls Church soft M il
program will get started Mon
day, June 18, according to Agt 
Aftergut, chairman of tha soft
ball program.

Complete sen coulee for tha 
summer session will bo an
nounced soon.

The softball fields have been
moved to the Hobart Street park 
where the Jiamonds have bden 
rtlaid, the light poles re-erected 
and things set up for- a perma
nent, annual summer softball pro- 
tram. ______________________ f /

tor his antics which Includsd 
kicking dust on umpire Len Rob
erts, throwing the ball agatnat 
the grandstand screen and tossing 
his glove 50 feet in the air.

Read The News Classified Ade.

Geographical center e l 
United States is in ths 4 
part of Smith county, Kar

the

AUTO RACES
SUNDAY, JUNE 10th

LAKE VIEW SPEED WAT
11 MILES WEST OF PAMPA 

ON HIGHWAY <0
Time Trials Start 1:30 

Races Will Start At 2:00
Cold Drinks and Sandwiches Available 

Admission $1.00

Father, Suggestions

MONDAY SPECIALS
SPECIAL PURCHASE 

For Father's Day
Cuff Link and 
Tie Pin Sets

r * . ..... .  * 2 »
Men s SWIM TRUNKS

/ " _ • , • 
Briefs and Boxer Types

MEN'S SUMMER

SLACKS
Value« to $9.95

M O N D A Y , 4 

O N L Y  . . . . . .

MEN'S SUMMER

S U I T S
Shorts, Long«, Regular« 

Value« to $39.50

NO ALTERATIONS

M O N D A Y

O N L Y $ 2 7 »

Remember him with a pair or two 
o f our Sandals, Slippers, Moccasins, 

or Boosters . . .  Solid comfort through
out the year in colorful or 
conservative atyles to suit 

Dad's taste.

Bob Lemon Tame 
Bosox, 5 To 1
CLEVELAND — </P> — Bob

Umon tamsd the Boston R e d  
Sox Saturday with a seven-hit 
pitching performance that gave , 
the Cleveland Indiana a 5-1 deci-1 
r.ion. Tha Indiana clinched mat
ure In the first inning by bang
ing lefty Mel Pgrnell for four 
singles and two runs.

MON.

O N L Y

MON.

O N L Y

Men's Army Twill Khakis

Values $n 
to

Values $' 
to

Evans
( iherokee Opera 
Tan saddle leather

S 7 9 5

IhSJtede 

la  several eoi

Phone or write shoe sis« and well 
gladly mail your requirements 

o m a  s u r r u s  n o n  $3.50

.1
EA ST AT 42— Baron Gottfried) 
von Cramm, 42. led Oermany to] 
the third round o f Davis Cup 

Competition. (N E A ) f

Values $*% n c  
to tltDO

MON.  

O N L Y

Shirts to Match

Extra Pants $8.50

NO ALTERATIONS

FINAL CLOSEOUT!
MEN'S

Cowboy Boots
Not All Sixes 

Values to $37.50

' * V

Boy's Department MONDAY SPECIALS

m
Boy's Summer

S U I T S
SIZES 1 - 12

One Group Voluos to $13.9S

M O N D A Y  

O N L Y  .......
Ono Group Values to $10.95

M O N D A Y  

O N L Y  . . . . .
Boy's Summer

S L A C K S
Not All Sixes 

Values to $5.95

M O N D A Y i 
O N L Y  ..............

Gabardine CAPS
Values to $1.25 /

Si: 179$

M O N D A Y  

O N L Y  . . .

Mon's Blue Denim 8 os.

OVERALLS
Sanforixad 

Values to $3.95

M O N D A Y  

O N L Y  ........

$1495
Men's 8" Top

Driller SHOES
Safety Too 

Xog. $14.95

M O N D A Y  

O N L Y  . . .

Boy's Short Sloove

S H I R T S
Siiot I t  A 20 

Values to $3.95

M O N D A Y  

ONLY, 0 • O O 0

M O N D A Y  
O N L Y  . . . .

Toddler

OVERALLS
i

1 to 3 Years

MON.

O N L Y

A.'feha.dL - ■- .
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(Du Pampa flatly Netti B e t t e r  J o b s
On* of T•**•' Two 

Moat Contiotont Nawopapcr*

Pufeli-h*4 dally except Saturday by 
Th* Pampa .V*nr*. 121 W. Foster Ave. 
Pampa Texas, Phone 666, all depart
ment* MEMBER OF THE ASSO
CIATED PRESS. (Full ceased Wire i 
The Associated Press I* entitled ex- 

-cluetvely to the use for republication 
«-•■rail the local news nrinted in this 
*  newspaper as well as all A P . news 

dispatches. Entered as second class 
mMter. under the act of March S, 
117».

By R. C. HOHES

Public School Teacher Denies 
He Uses Double Standard

Readers of this column will re
member my reporting answers 
made by J. T. Acree. Colorado 
Springs, on the subject as to 
whether or not tax supported 
schools were in agreement with 
the moral principles of the Ten 

the Golden Rule.Commandments
m s u b s c r ip t io n  r a t e s  and n,e Declaration of Independ-

B i _car r te r  ,n Patnpa jr.c per week. enc, i had been reoeatedly offer- 
r ^ a ‘ ^ r p e V * ,s . f^ n ,b ,; . #?,2%5 ¡"8 » < »  to any P-bljc «hool teach- 
ps*r. vflar. By itipU. $7.'»ft per year in cr who would attempt to answer 
retail trading: rone. $12.00 T>rr year questions that would tend to show 
•utpirta retail tradinr rone Trice per lhat tax supported schools were in 
^ ^ 7nPC .m 7;s agreement with these great moral

' delivery. I principles. Principal J. T. Acree of
• Colorado Springs accepted the $100 

and the transportation from Colo
rado Springs to Santa Ana and 
bad- but did not even attempt to 

I claim that public schools were in 
agreement with the moral princi
ples of the Ten Commandments 
and the Golden Rule. As a result 
of this interview, I wrote a column 
undei the heading "Public School

Desire To Help
Is Spontaneous

A movement has started here in 
Pampa to collect a fund to assist 
resident* of White Deer who lost 
t h e i r  homes and possessions
Wednesday night when a tornado Teacher Uses Double Standard to 
roared through the little com muml Defend Public Schools. Mr. Acree 

' fy  1 publicly says that this statement
The movement started spontane-1 is false. Now I want to give a little 

ously. After the public was inform- ; information to let the public know 
ed of the damage wrought by the whether or not * ■* “ m 
storm, the newspaper and cham
ber of commerce received many 
calls from people who wished to 
contribute. These people were well 
aware that the loss of a home isj ciplef of the Ten Commandments 
tragic in that it deprives a fami-1 and the Golden Rule be accepted 
ly  of its basic need of shelter and ------ *— J~“ 1 * '

this statement is
false.

The first question asked Mr. 
Acree: "In order to have a com
mon basis of understanding, would 
you agree that the moral pfir.-

intimate companionship. They also' 
knew that while the real value of 
a home cannot be measured in j 
dollars and cents, it takes dollars 
and cents to re-build them.

There will be no attemp' to con
duct an organized solicitation for | 
the White Deer Disaster Fund.! 
Whatever is collected will come 
from those who simply wish to ; 
help.

A spontaneous desire to help 
others is a heart-warming thing in 
these days when great nations, 
backed by formidable arrays of 
death-dealing weapons, are snarl
ing at each other while war drums 
furnish background music. W e, 
vfonder why these nations have 
lost sight of the fact that problems 
could be settled peacefully if a 
real appeal was made to the ir.-; 
dividual's inate desire to live up 
to The Golden Rule and help oth-| 
ers in time of need.

News of the White Deer disas
ter and the desire of this commun- j 
Jty to help will not he broadcast to 
the ends of the earth. However, 
those who learn of it will doubtless I 
have a little more faith in the gooo-[ 
ness of their fellow men. » |

A tornado, like an invading armyi 
army, is an insensate monster that' 
crunches its way through a land 
leaving only destruction in its 
wake. It takes no intelligence to 
destroy, but it does take intelli
gence. courage and determinal ion 
to-re-build.

The people of White Deer can 
supply all these if the people of 
Pampa can supply the wherewith- 
a C

Thoughts
' ijh e  considered a* field, 
huyeth it: with the fruit of
hah. I 
- P i

as a standard of right and wrong?
Mr. Acree’s written answer to 

this question was: "Yes, for in
dividuals. No, for States. See 
notes.” Then in the notes he re
ferred to he made this statement: 
“ 1 believe that political morality 
differs from individual morality, 
because there is no temporal po.\- 
er above the State.”

If those two statements do not 
mean that he uses a double stan
dard, then the English language 
has no meaning. That is the only 
deiense Mr. Acree attempted to 
make, claiming that because there 
is no temporal power above Ihe 
state, it is not governed by any 
moral law. Here we have a public 
school teacher, who is support'd 
to be educating the youth of the 
land, contending in effect that this 
government was not based on any 
morai law or eternal principles. 
Thai it is purely earthly and tem
porary and not under natural or 
eternal laws. Of course, if that 
be true, the slate can do no wrong.

Certainly the founders of the Re
public believed that there were 
moral principles or they would 
not have ended the Declaration 
of Independence with this state
ment: “And for the support of 
this Declaration, with a firm re
liance on the protection of divins 
Providence, we mutually pledge to 
each other our Lives, our Fortunes 
and our sacred Honor.” That does 
not sound as if this country had 
a different standard than that ot 
divine Providence.

The only detense any man has 
who is advocating socialistic or 
materialistic or purely temporal 
power is that the end justifies the 
means — that might makes right.

Read the above statemenl made 
by Mr/ Acree and determine 
whether or not he Is in fact 
using a double standard to defend 
public schools. In fact, that is the 
only possible defense any one could 
make for public schools, because 
they are in reality a denial of the 
moral principles of the Ten Com
mandments and the Golden P.ul<» 
and the Declaration of Independ
ence that “governments derive their 
just power from the consent of the

T h e D octor
I  S a y s
~ WRITTEN FOR NE*
By EDWIN j .  JORDAN, MO.

—P  roverbs 31:16.
The gospel is th«1 fulfillment 

o £  all hopes, the perfection of 
aU- philosophy, the interpretation 
of?all revelation, the key to all ,—  —
tha seeming contradictions of the governed,” and that means from 
physical and moral world.—Max 'he consent of the individua -  
Muller cause no one tan give the consent

‘ of the individual except the in
dividual himself.

It is too bad that teachers at* 
so immoral that they believe there 
is a double standard and will pub
licly say so in order to get $lb0. 
The pity, of course, is that tiie 
pupils have to come in contact with 
teachers who believe in a double 
standard. That is, that the state 
or the school board or public schftol 
teachers, because they are agents 
can do something different from 
the principal making them their 
agents. It is absurd on the face of 
it to contend that the principal is 
not. responsible for his agent. That 
is, it is absurd to contend that the 
agent is over and above the prin
cipal and has authority to do the 
things that the principal himself 
does not have the authority to do. 
The man who believes in that and 
has that kind of rrtihtality, is the 
only kind of person I have ever 
been able to find who would take 
$100 for answering questions and 
not even attempt to show that lax 
supported schools were in agree
ment with these great moral 
guides. I know of no one who be
lieves in a single standard and thus 
cannot Delieve in tax supported 
schools but who is willing for noth
ing to answer any and all ques
tion-. about his beliefs in a single 
standard and his opposition to tax 
supported schools, and I have never 
been able to find any individual 
holding a position of responsibility 
who will attempt to defend the 
thesis that tax supported schools 
are in agreement w’ith these funda
mental laws — with eternal prin
ciples.

Mr. Acree publicly contends that 
principles "must, and do, change 
with advancing civilization and 
knowledge." Mr. Acree had quoted 
John Stuart Mill's statement: "The 
assumption universal among the 
ancients and in the Middle Ages 

| that there were principles of heat 
and cold, dryness and moisture, 
etc., led directly to a belief in al- 

j ehemy.” Then Mr. Acree said:
| "From the above paragraph it is 

spparent that principles must, ard 
; do, change with advancing civili

zation and knowledge because al
chemy is thoroughly discredited.” 

What lack of reasoning!
Mr. Acree in hts public discus- 

j sion admitted that it Is men's con- 
j ception of principles that change 

rather than principles. If prin- 
I ciples change as Mr. Acree con- 
i tends, then we have no eternal 

guides — no standard of morality 
— everything is chaos. Then, a 
th ng that is right today. Is wrong 
tomorrow. Sure, men's conception 
of what is right and wrong changes 
from day to day, but right and 
wrong and principles of natural 
law no more changes than the law 
of gravity. W* could not even have 
material buildings or do anything 
If we couldn't rely on the per
manency of principles of natural 
law.

It Is no wonder we are In con- 
*,*uou* wart, that the coat of Uv-

"A  person Is near-sighted and 
wears glasses. Will eye exercises 
Improve his vision of distant ob
jects beyond the 
degree to which 
the glasses will 
help?” This ques
tion raised by J.
W. points up the 
subject of eye ex
ercises—a matter 
which is most 
difficult to dis
cuss, partly be
cause it has be
come an emotion- 
al matter with some people.

Now it is almost certain that eye 
exercises will not change the size 
or shape of the eye permanently 
and therefore it could not be ex
pected to do much for ncar-sight- 
erness or astigmatism. For such 
purposes, properly fitted glasses 
are likely, to do more.

The testimony of those who 
clai m to have been helped by ex
ercises in such conditions cannot 
be ignored, however, and this sub
ject deserves and is receiving the 
serious attention of those who are 
qualified to judge.

In disorders of the eye such as 
glaucoma and cataracts there is 
little reason to believe that eye 
exercises are helpful. In fact, ex
ercises may be dangerous because 
they delay or prevent treatment 
with drugs or surgery which would 
prevent blindness.

It It not wise, therefore, for a 
person to start on eye exercises 
(J. W. In latter part of his letter 
asks for tpecific directions) unless 
he la so advised by a competent 
eye specialist who can observe the 
progress and is alert for any de
velopments which make it hazard
ous to continue.

Ey# exercises have recognized 
value In certain kinds of squint, a 
condition in which the two eyes do 
not focus together satisfactorily. 
Used for this purpose the exer- 
cises are called 'orthoptics', and 
when properly performed are re
alty useful.
NEED BTI DV

f t  does not help to get all ex
cited about some new development 
such aa eya exercises, because too 
away people get disappointed or 
may even be harmed. It is worth 
White, however, to take such things 
seriously and study them carefully.

In weighing the advantages and 
disadvantages—and the possible 
asas surety someone who has 
spent his life studying the eyes is 
in a hatter position to judge than 
tg f  real • ( us.

HOOVER
<BV DAVID BAXTER)

Here Is a trite comment from 
the DEFENDER magazine which 
I'd like to pass on to readers:
, • __ According to

Left wing propa- 
gandUU, Herbert 
Hoover was a 
complete failure. 
A c c o r d i n g  to 
present day poli
tical standards, 
this is certainly 

\ true.
He failed In 

many things. He 
failed to draw 

out his salary of $75,000 a year 
while he was president, turning it 
all back to the treasury. He never 
asked for, nor received a $50,000 
tax-free expense account.

He failed to have hts sons or
ganize insurance firms to write in. 
surance on government enter
prises.

He built a Rapidan resort for 
fishing and recreation at his own 
expense and gave it to the gov
ernment.

None of his sons went racing 
through divorce courts.

He never bundled up a lot of 
government documents to sell as 
a book to the faithful, at a huge 
profit to himself.

He never sold himself into poli
tical slavery to a left-wing labor 
organization lor a $500,000 cam
paign fund.

He gathered a marvelous collec
tion of war stuff and built a mu- 
seum for it, but failed to ask Con
gress to pay the bill. He paid for 
it himself.

He did not dredge for votes In 
| the political sewers of class and 

race hatred and he did not try to 
destroy the Constitution by pack
ing the Supreme Court.

He did not plow uo every third 
row of cotton, and he did not pro
mise the American people one 
thing, while at the same moment 
doing everything possible to ac
complish the opposite result.

He did not go on fishing trips on 
government warships accompanied 
by a fleet of other warships. 
Neither*d'd he kill off the farm
ers' pigs, or encourage the import
ation of Argentine beef.

His wife was also a failure. 
She never made speeches on her 
every-day life for sale to news
papers. and she did not race hither 
and yon on unimportant matters. 
She never sold soap over the ra
dio. She did not advise young girls 
to see how much liquor they could 
drink with safety. She did not en
tertain Joe Lash. Her only public 
appearance was as an honorary 
member of the Girl Scout of Am
erica. She never intited Commun
ist youth to the White House a* 
her guests.

The Hoover familv seems to 
have been a t .  . .  accoraing to 
present standards.
MALIGNED

1 might add that Hoover was far 
too good an administrator to run 
the country into debt by such as
tronomical figures that we may 
never get out from under. He has 
been much maligned because the 
nation hit a terrific depression 
shortly after he became President, 
which was certainly no fault of 
his. That was an economic cata
strophe that would have happened 
no matter who the president was. 
As a matter of fact, succeeding 
presidents have not cured that de
pression. They have simply put 
blow-out patches on It by ladling 
out other people's money by the 
truckload, or by plunging us inlo 
foreign Avars which create a false- 
sense of "prosperity"— a sort of 
fool's paradise. They have made 
the real cause of depressions even 
worse by attempting to socialize 
the country, by failure to tear 
down the tariff walls between na
tions, by putting government into 
business against private enterprise, 
by creating labor monopolies and 
other monopolies manv thousands 
of times greater than those which 
h?cl com» into existence by the 
time Hoover entered the White 
House.

What is ctOm worse is the fact 
that neither Roosevelt nor Tru
man were solid business men and 
capable administrators who had 
made a success of their own affairs 
before undertaking to handle the 
entire nation’s, as Hoover did. This 

I man, besides having risen from a 
poor Iowa farm lad to great 
heights as an engineer and busi
ness man, took time off to set a 
remarkable record of manage
ment and administration even un
der Wilson's Democratic adminis
tration, as hend of the European 
relief commission of World War I 
and as Secretary of Commerce. As 
President he tried to handle our 
government affairs on the same 
basis that he would manage his 
own business, keeping the books 
balanced. When the crash came 
after he had been in the White 
House but a short time, .he was 
simply the victim of circumstances. 
That panic had been in the mak
ing for at least 30 years. Hoover 
knew how to run a business. He 
had the misfortune to take one 
over at the very time it was sch
eduled to fall apart.

Now. In his old age, I think Her
bert Hoover has shown greater 
statesmanship than ever before. 
And he is not even "in politics.” 
When Truman at last came to see 
that the whole government needed 
reorganization— a monumental 
task—there was only one man he 
cou'd think of carrable of under
taking the job—Hoover. In his 
recent recommendation on foreign 
policy and refusal to become furth
er involved in an international aq
uation that Is ruining us, as well 
•s aendte- r » troons and wealth 
to Europe, Hoover was so far 
ahead of the Washington wolf pack 
that they couldn't even follow hit 
trail.

It it too bad he't too old to run 
for President again but the coun
try teems at last to be awakening 
from its drunken stupor and real
izing that the old gentleman was 
a great, but unrecognized, states
man.

We>l(ave "Doys" For Everything Else

-  W HY NOT K * "Friendship X>â  
(m a y b e  d u r in g
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— 4  D A Y  T O  R EM EM B ER  
THE NICE PEO PLE WHO 

CO OUT OF THEIR WAY TO BE 
FRIENDLY TO YOU -  THE REAL 

FRIENDS-NOT THE CYNICAL, 
POLITICAL KIND

CARD MAKERS 
WOULD PROFIT 
By IT, BUT 
WHAT OF IT?

ití2tt-*¡¿ácíiLí*&Aa?*.í
•tsu

IT W OULD BE GOOD 
FOR OUR £OUL$, AT 
LEAST ONCE A YEAR, 
TO COUNT UP HOW 
MANY SWELL FOLKS 

W E KNOW /

M k i¡ t e a s
F A I R  E N O U G H  P E G L E K

By WESTBROOK PEGLER These two vermin control the, 
James King, the goon who help-council of Clark county. Nevada.! 

el his partner in crime, Ralphwhich includes Las Vegas and a
? lot of tax-supported government! 

projects, whose employes a r e j 
forced to pay tribute to such 
public enemies.

They are two of the worst 
countered in a 15-year campaign 
which has turned up Browne, 
Bioff, Scalise, Fay, Bove and so 

| many other reptilian specimens 
J in the teamsters', boilermakers’, 
»  laborers’, and operating engineers’ 

unions that a roster would crowd

Howard Alsup, 
to escape from 
the Las Vegas 
union hall the 
night that Alsup 
shot a poor work
ing stiff for no 
reason at ail, is 
a more vicious 
thug and all- 
around criminal 
than Alsup, himselL

Beef Price Rollback Rules 
May Hit Consumer Hardest

EDITOR'S NOTE. The recent everyone else identified with the 
rollback in beef prices is of vital I lire stock industry, understand 
importance to this area. The fol-jthis threat to the meat consum- 
lowing article was printed in;ing public and point it out along 
Western Livestock Magazine and with the threat to the livestock
we are re-printing It at the 
request ot cattlemen ot this area.

industry itself, they are accused 
by Washington bureaucrats of 
having entirely selfish motives 

While producers will be h itjin protesting vigorously against 
hard and feeders will face ruin-!the DiSalle order, the President, 
ous losses thi-ough the operation i 'n a news conference, declared 
of the government's beef control j cattle growers and other 
regulation, it is the consumer ] interests that are fighting t h e  
who eventually may suffer mostIrollback order are like all others 
from curtailment of meat sup-!}^ . scream if you step on 
plies. T h a t  is the Inescapable “ *e r 77,6 President eem-r r  fn I Uo fVir.fr ________
conclusion to be drawn by any 
one with real knowledge of the 
various factors that enter produc
tion, processing and distribution 
of the country's beef supplies.

Price Stabilizer Michael V. 
DiSalle. who is known chiefly

ed to like that phrase as news
paper reports indicated that he 
continued to talk about t h e  
"screaming”  of cattle raisers and 
be»f "interests." One might ask 
who is quicker than the Presi
dent himself to do a l i t t l eL/1 Ja lie, %v i it# a ¿a i nr w si uiiiuii v ,, ,, ,

for his wise-cracking ability, in- «creaming when someone steps°  nn his tflOB and Via tolr.xo km non
forms congressional committees 
that his price control and rollback 
orders will not seriously affect 
beef supplies, and that there is 
no reason to expect that meat 
rationing will be necessary. That 
statement would be very encour
aging to the consuming public 
if it were oot for the fact that 
Mr. DiSalle apparently does not 
know much, if anything, about 
the cattle and meat production 
business. Toledo politician a n d  
mayor, he could not be expected 
to know much about that busi-

on his toes and he takes his pen
in hand.

Aside from all other considera
tions, the fact stands out that 
the rollback order, as it n o w  
stands, is a ruthless discrimina
tion against the beef producing 
industry. No attempt has been 
made or is considered to r o l l  
back prices of any other com
modity to Pre-Korea days. A l l  
other ceilings have been based 
on the highest prices that were 
in effect in a certain period end
ing January 25, 1951, and there 
have been plenty of breaks in 

It was to be assumed that hei0r<le ‘o,'sn heo n 
would he guided in this mat-[the ceilings even on that basis, 
ter, to a large extent at least. In his attempt to roll back 
by the advice of his live stock: beef prices to those of nearly a 
advisory committee. I year ago, before the start of the

Mr. DiSalle ignores the fact, Korean war. DiSalle's discrim ina- 
that a large proportion of the lory order calls for a reduction 
tonnage of beef that goes even-! of about 18 percent in live cat- 
tuall.v through retail channels is tie prices by October. It is dif- 
crcated in the country's f e e d ! ficult for anyone with any busi

INTERNATIONAL WHIRLIGIG
By JOHN FISHER

You’d think Uncle Sam was the candidate In the French national 
parliamentary elections on June IT by the way the Rada are making 
anti-Americanism a chief issue.

The two extremist parties. Communists and GaulUaU, hope to 
obtain the bulk of thè votes In oppoaiton to the fickle, patchwork 
coalit.cn now running France. . ,

In order to retain control of the National Assembly, the ina 
have set up a new. complicated election system that in many caaes 
will give them all of the seats In a district, if the majority grouping
list gets 50 percent or more of the ballots cast.________
The size of the vote won by

« I

the supposedly badly weakened 
Communist Party in the recent 
Italian elections has caused 
prophets, who up to last week 
had predicted a severe slump for 
French Communists, .to stop 
counting their chickens before 
they are hatched.

The numerical showing by Tog- 
liatti’s followers has encouraged 
their French comrades to fight 
harder and to slam America 
oftener. Of course, the United 
States is the perennial target for 
Marxist arrows. But in this par
ticular French campaign th e  
U S A .  is the punching-bag In

WORKERS INFLU E NC E D
But average real wages are still 

below prewar levels. Living costs 
are 12 percent higher than a 
year ago. The Korean war start
ed ' a new spiral of inflation, 
prompting fresh demands by un
ions for pay boosts, including re
quests by government employes 
who comprise one third of French 
workers.

Many non-Communlst workers 
arc involved in these wage dis
putes. Their anger was kindled 
when a commission studying 
family budgets released a  report 
containing the following quota-

every conceivable political ha- tions by big businessmen: "Tha

lots. He ignores the fact that 
his price control and rollback or
ders are absolutely certain to 
cut these feeding operations ma
terially. He ignores the fact that 
cattle feeders will be forced to

ness experience to understand 
how industry can stand an ar
bitrary cut of 18 percent in the 
price of Its product when there 
is no compenrating reduction in 
the cost cf the materials and la-

rush the cattle they now have | bor that :nter into the making 
to market prematurely to avoid!of that product. There is no ceil- 
the losses they would have to ring on feed prices, to say nothing 
face if they sent them to mar- of a rollback of those prices.
ket after the rull force of the 
rollback becomes effective.

The only possible result of this 
sieuation will be the loss of 
millions ot pounds of beef that 
otherwise would be available to 
the consumer.

There has not been and there 
will not be any rollback of 
wages.

There would have been none 
of the present protests against 
beef price ceiling if they had 
been imposed in line with other

ing is going up, that men's charac
ter is decaying and we are losing 
more and more of our freedom 
when the youth of the land Is 
obliged to come in contact wi'h 
public school teachers like Mr. 
Acree who contends that the stale 
and the board of education need 
not be governed by a single moral 
law that governs the individual, of 
that they have to come In contact 
with public school teachers who 
will not even attempt for $100 to 
answer questions to show that 
what they are doing is in agree
ment with the greet moral laws 
they give lip service to professirg 
lo believe In.

Live stock specialists of t h e  measures designed to curb tnfla 
Department of Agriculture, who'tion. The present outcry is 
should know more about t h I s against the singling out of the 
situation than the Toledo mayor! beef industry for the imposition 
or President Truman, who ap-!of the discriminatory and .  as 
proved the rollback order, point Jay Taylor termed is, t r a g i c  
out now that there is scarcely | rollback program, 
enough beef available at this Mr. DiSalle casually estimates 
time, at current prices to meet I that his order will save the con- 
consumer demands and that the turner $700 million a year. That
rollback in prices will put con
sumers in a position to buy more 

! beef than is now available or 
than is likfrly to be available. 

t With this situation added to the 
certain reduction in supplies due 

'to curtailment of feeding opera
tions, it is impossible to foresee 
anything except a shortage of 
beef that will force a rationing 
program, regardless of Mr. Di- 
Salle's off - hand conclusions. 
Black markets will be a natural 
corollary of rationing or a short
age of supplies.

Because cattle producers, feed
ers and packers, along w i t h

$700 million must come out of 
the pockets of the men who pro
duce the nation's beef. It one 
government official, with no 
knowledge of the conditions in 
the industry affected by h is  
order, can take $700 billion out 
of the pockets of the men 
engaged in that industry, what 
protection do the people of the 
country have against government 
action that might wreck an 
entire industry ' and destroy the 
livelihood of those engaged in 
that Industry

The question may also be 
(See BEEF PRICE, Page 7)

out the rest of this piece. How 
it happens that they haven’t been 
plugged by some rough g u y  
among their subjects, or ridden 
out of town or strung up by 
vigilantes I will not try to ex
plain except to observe that men 
engaged in the homy - handed 
lines of toil, such as stevedores, 
are notoriously docile under the 
rule, of gun-men. They fight in 
saloons and do more or less social 
killing in personal maladjustments 
but the tougher they are in song 
and story, the more craven they 
are under the union terror.

Alsup's criminal record h a s  
been thoroughly canvassed here 
and if you weren't listening you 
have only yourself to blame for 
believing those unblushing ac
complices of the master crime 
syndicate of them all who write 
pieces out of Washington and 
New York describing the master- 
goons as ‘ labor-leaders.’ ’ Alsup 
is heavy with titles. He is pres
ident and secretary of the Cen
tral Labor Council of the A. F. 
of L. for Clark county, president 
of the County Council of the 
Metal Trades; business agent of 
the local Plumbers' Union and 
vice-president of the N e v a d a  
State Federation. He has been 
convicted of seven crimes, has 
served 10 years in prison put 
of a total of 33 years on all 
charges and is registered as an 
exconvict under Nevada law. In 
Texas, he was pardoned a f t e r  
flvs convictions. Notwithstanding 
his crime of shooting a Union 
man who was peacefully appeal
ing a problem to King, as busi 
ness agent of the local painters' 
union, in a naive belief that he 
could expect justice from this 
gun-man, Alsup is still t h e 
plenipotentiary union - b o s s  of 
Clark county and only a feeble 
local opposition has been started. 
This is tainted with the ambi
tious rivalry of another group 
which might be no better.

During Alsup's trial for shoot
ing Ray Folsom on Dec. 3. 1949, 
Folsom swore that K i n g ,  the 
business agent of his own union, 
the painters', helped Alsup to 
escape. King's title of business 
agent for the painters’ union is 
a petty one and not indicative 
of his power as Alsup's hench
man. Alsup's power increased 
when Tom Hanley, of the sheet 
metal workers, which is more 
reputable than most A. F. of L. 
unions, was made international 
vice-president and international 
representative and took to the 
road, supervising the dealings of 
his union in Nevada, California. 
Arizona and New Mexico. Alsup 
succeeded him as secretary of the 
council. In effect, Alsup a n d  
King kicked Hanley upstairs and 
they now control Clark county.

King's record in the FBI be
gins with a job on a phone- 
booth coin box in Crown Point, 
Ind., in 1921. For this job he 
got from one to eight years un
der the name of Harry Ryan. 
In 1924, as Thomas Giles, he 
was fined $200 and costs for 
busting a telephone coin box in 
Oak Park. IU. In 192« he got 
a year on the state farm at 
Greencastie, Ind., for larceny and 
broke jail within a month. For 
the escape he got from one to 
five years at the Pendleton. Ind., 
reformatory. He was paroled. Be
tween 1931 and 1933 he was 
arrested In Los Angeles. Berke
ley, Chicago and Evanston. III., 
as James Ryan, James Bailey 
and James King but was not 
convicted. As James King, how
ever, he got from one year to 
life in Chicago for armed rob
bery and served time in Joliet 
prison until June 1$, 1942, when 
he was paroled.

The records of the war depart
ment show that the same i 
applied for government work as 
a painter in 1942 and 1943. The 
records of the Las Vegas police 
department contain his registra
tion as an ex-convict, in March 
194$. The FBI memorandum notes 
other artesta in Chicago 
charges of gambling, l a r c e n y ,  
robbery, petty larceny and assault 
to rob and violation of the postal 
laws. Hts sentences were for M

ratigue.
Because Schuman in March 

had informed Achc.son that the 
elections would be held in June 
— a time earlier than anticipated 
-- the Red press maintain that 
"American masters" even delude 
French election dates and that we 
Lamed the new electoral laws 
to assure a "rigged election de
signed to steal Assembly seats 
from the Communist Party and 
hand them over to fascists.’ ’ 
WALL STREET TO BE BLAMED

The QueuiUe government is 
libelled “ the American Party." 
whose “ criminal policy" has sub
ordinated France to the rule 
of "transatlantic multimillion
aires." According to Stalinist 
mouthpieces, it is "selling France 
to Wall Street”  and, if reelected, 
"these American lackeys will pre
pare for ” the slaughter” desired 
by "American warmongers."

The Reds charge that Washing
ton, operating through “ a gang 
of American servitors'' (the Paris 
government) will at all costs 
snitch the election. " It  would 
not be forgotten." writes Etienne 
F'ajon, Politburo member, “ that 
in the matter of crime the Amer
ican bosses are on a par with 
the Hitlerites who in 1933 set 
fire to the Reichstag in order 
to have a pretext for anti-Com- 
munist terror.

"Therefore we can expect an 
unpredented slander campaign 
against the Soviet Union, bul
wark of Communism and peace. 
Dollars will stream into t h e  
Marshallized press. Provocation 
centers have been assigned task 
of circulating foul posters. The 
radio will beat all its previous 
lecords of lies."

So, if Red candidates are de
feated. they already have an 
alibi prepared: We were robbed 
( f  the decision”  — by W a l l  
Street.

Apart from its consistent anti- 
American slant. Communist voter- 
appeal is based on the slogan: 
"Bread and peace.''’ "Bread" cov
ets a multitude of economic sins 
and gripes.

France has no unemployment 
crisis. It has one of the best 
family social security systems in 
Europe. There is no wide-scale

minimum wage should imply 
some hardship lest the fellows 
get lazy. Why does a workman 
reed pyjamas? He can sleep In
the nude.”

Such examples of capitalist 
hcartlessness influenced m a n y  
workers, whose attitudes toward 
religion and democracy are not 
Communist, to team with Reds 
ir> labor struggles* and even vote 
for Communist candidates f o r  
economic reasons. The Reds are 
exploiting their advantage by 
forming campaign ommitttees In 
factories and angling for those 
whom they describe as “ non-  ̂
Communist workers of goodwill."

A big Red drive also is in 
progress in the agricultural dis
tricts, especially in Brittany and 
the southeastern vine country. 
Some appeal is made to latent 
anti-CIericalism. Most efforts are 
directed toward poverty-pinched 
tenant farmers and younger sorts 
unable to acquire iarm land for 
themselves. The Marxists main
tain bureaus that furnish free 
legal advice to peasants in dis
pute with landlords.

MANY APPREHENSIVE —
A third major issue is peace —- 

Russian atyle. P.aoul Calas, Cen
tral Committee member, declared, 
"Sucessive governments are per
secuting and hounding with feroc
ity those courageously fighting 
against the war in Viet N a m .  
They have brutally repressed peo
ple who opposed the presence of 
American officers in war plants."

Red orators are' urging voters 
to support Communist candidates 
as the only way to prevent 
France from being turned by 
American militarists into a bat
tle ground and a target for A- 
bombs

To nerve-strained France war 
means occupation by Russian 4  
Loops with all the horrors of 
pillage, rape and murder that 
such invasion would bring. It 
would place in power vindictive 
French Communists and they — -0 
everyone fears — would liquidate 
all opponents on the scale of the 
French Revolution reign of terror.

So we find the ironical paradox 
of some frightened Frenchmen 
planning to vote Communist to 
save themselves from the Corn-

misery as in many Continental! munists
countries. , Red* predict that de Gaulle,

cahoots with Washington,
The West s booming and the 

population is growing even in 
the desert as the government ex
pands its war program. T h e  
harpies of the great crime syndi
cate, the union racket, are flock
ing to the new cantonments and 
industrial plants, including, of 
course, the mines and are re
peating the petformance of the 
period between 1938 and 1945 
when rogues bearing credentials 
from the A. F. of L. and the 
C. I. O. preyed on millions of 
workers, retarded production and 
added billions to the cost of 
making it possible for the yogOg 
fighting men to protect t h e m.  
The West has had little expe
rience in dealing with s u c h  
rascals and may have to learn 
the hard way.

Thomas Edison's incandescent 
lamp first was used commercially 
on a steamship in 1880, accord
ing to the Encyclopedia Britan- 
nica.

in
would set up a fascist regime 
and plunge the nation into war. 
"We will not tollerate de Gaulle 
coming to power,”  cried Jacques 
Duclos, Stalin's Man F r i d a y .  
“ Taught by the experienc* of 
Hitter's advent to power, we 
shall never tolerate that de Gaulle 
should do in France what 
Hitler did in Germany in 1933."

The "Third Force”  that governs 
France also is ufraid of the gen
eral's authoritarian bent and his 
dictatorial personality.

Hence Republicans, Radicals, 
Socialists and splinter parties are 
attempting by means of the quirks 
in the new electoral laws to form 
temporary alliances in the field 
that will keep both extremist 
parties from control.

The moderates expect victory 
and the establishment of a stable 
Assembly majority. But m a n y  
ether observoM are apprehensive 
ot the outcome of the election 
and its sequel. They see trouble m 
ahead.
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raised as to how much of that 
$700 million that Mr. DfBalle 
talk* about actually will go Into 
the pockatbooka of the country’s 
housewives. With a  swarm of $50 
a day advisory officials attached 
to the price stabilisation office 
in ’Washington, with hundreds of 
high • salaried officials manning 
the prtoe stabilisation offices 
throughout the country — many 
of them'1 lame • duck governors, 
congressmen and other “ deserv
ing" politicians — with other 
hundreds of "enforcement" of
ficers all over the country — to 
say nothing of the recently re
ported scores of (100 and ( 1B0 
easy chairs and sofas purchased 
for the Washington offices of 
the stabilisation agency, all of 
which must be paid for by 
taxpaying consumers—how mucb 
of the (700 million the govern
ment proposes to take out of 
the pockets of the cattle pro
ducers and feeders will find its 
way into the pockets of th e  
consumers.

Keep Your Eye
OnKPDN

Most frequent cause of c i t y  
traffic accidents is failure of mo
torists to yield the right-of-way 
at intersections.

On Lefors Hlway

P a m p a
Adm. 9c-44c
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Spencer 
TRA C’Y

Kathryn Hepburn
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A musical farce that will 
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By PH IL SOLBERG
It la hard to believe that we 

at KPDN will finally hsvt a
grand opening in the next few 
days. We have watched the new 
studioe In the Hughes building
grow from the blueprint stage 
to the final painting on our beau
tiful new walls and we are so 
proud that we can hardly wait 
for this next week-end when the 
door* will be officially open to
the public.

There will be many surprises 
Ir. store for you U you keep 
your dial on 1340, KPDN, all
week long. And by all means 
watch your Pampa Daily New* 
for news on the opening. The 
radio log is published daily and 
that too will keep you in close 
touch with us. Take my word 
for it, there will be loads of 
surprises and the tops in listen
ing. You will be invited to come 
ar,i! visit us personally. Honestly, 
if it is at all possible, OnLstaff 
here at KPDN would like to 
shake hands with each of our 
fine listeners. So watch for the 
time and date.

The week has passed a n d  
KPDN has reported to you folks 
out there the vicious t o r n a d o  
that struck White Deer. We here 
at KPDN feel that we have not 
left a stone unturned to bring 
you the report complete In every 
detail. I  would like to tell you 
just what happens when a storm 
ond disaster strikes so close to 
home as far as KPDN is con
cerned. The first report came to 
us direct from Borger, f r o m  
Jack Roberts of Radio Station 
KHUZ. He talked directly with 
Kay Fancher and Lee Drake. He 
explained that the funnel had 
passed over Borger and was head
er in the . direction of Pampa. 
Not taking any chances, K a y  
Puncher had Lee Drake g i v e  
Pampa’s listeners the warning 
and told them to stay near their 
ladios. Immediately some of the 
staff went to the roof of the 
Hughes building to take a look. 
They reported back that all they 
cculd see was dark clouds head
ing south maybe near W h i t e  
Deer.

Fancher called White Deer to 
ask if they had any word. The 
answer was, "Heard? It just hit 
us!" The new report was flash
ed on the air, calling for help. 
Fancher stayed on the W h i t e  
Deer telephone line and got a 
relay of the homes hit and the 
people involved.

By 9 p.m. the entire KPDN 
staff reported to the studios to 
volunteer their help. The gals, 
LaVerne Mott, Billie, our con
tinuity writer, Beverely Baines, 
Jan Olson all stood by to help 
telay information and a n s w e r  
phones. The male side of the 
staff didn’t waste time because 
there were many out there wait
ing anxiously for news. While 
KPDN made the request for the 
National Guard as ordered by 
their commanding officer; Rudy 
Marti, Gordon Anderson, Warren 
Hasse, and yours truly gathered 
our remote recording equipment 
and headed for White Deer with 
the National Guard It was a 
terrible sight when we arrived, 
and the first place we recorded 
from was the Prebyterian church. 
It had been set up as a headquar
ters 'fo r  aid.

We talked with the Red Cross. 
Salvation Army and m e d i c a l ;  
icpresentatives. Then we proceed
ed with our portable unit down 
a wrecked street and set-up forj 
a moment on the wall of one 
of the houses that had b e e n  
Mown into the street. M a r t i  
talked with neighbors and rel
atives of people living in those 
houses. We then went through 
the disaster area witli our mike,

5 i

1 Bahrein, a  17-mlte-tong. oil-rich  
! island in the FeraU a G olf, to the 
focal point o f a  long-standing 
dispute between Iran  and Brit* 

lain, separate from  the 
struggle over Iranian 
cation of British ell Interests in 
In n .  Bahrein is nomina lly In* 
dependent, but relieo done)? on 
Great Britain for protection. 
I n n  has long claimed it, but 
Britain denies the claim. The  
Iranian threat to Bahrain also 
threatens U . 8. oil Interests tar 
Saudi A rt  bis, fo r  which Bahrsta ;

Is an outlet.

W h e e le r  B op Wheeler 4-H Deep
l e  Lu b b o ck■ NT h H B I f ¥ * n  WHEELER — (Special) —  The

4-H Clubs of Wheelor county ore 
deep Into their sumpier projects 
with th* girls clubs learning to 
m ak* different types of bread and 

■ntratlng

V'-'

talking with everybody we could. 
That is the broadcast you heard 
bits of all the next day and In 
its entirety at 4 p.m. Thursday. 
Wc returned to the studios In 
the early morning a bit tired 
and wet but happy to get the 
story for our listening audience.

While we wore at White Deer, 
cur own Uncle Coy had an inter
view with an eye witness of the 
tornado. He had journeyed to 
Pampa a* fast as he could and 
told in his own words what had 
happened. In the event that there 
is ever any news to be gathered 
on happenings such as that at 
White Deer, or any place in the 
world, you will not miaa com
plete coverage of the incident if 
you stayed tuned each day, all 
Vay to 1340, KPDN. Before I  
finish about the storm I  don't 
want to forget to relay a mes
sage from KPDN'a manager, Coy 
Palmer: “ Thank* a million to 
tlir telephone company for its 
tine cooperation in painting s 
picture for us to tadio to our 
listeners, the National G u a r d ,  
Red Cross and Salvation . Army 
for their bits of news, and ev
erybody in general. Thanks to 
Bert A. Howell for taking our 
Gordon Anderson over the devas
tated area in daylight so he was 
able to report to Pampa. It was 
wcnderfuul 1"

Mrs. Danny Kaye, who pre
pares most of the material her 
comedian husband uses In his 
zany routines on stage and screen, 
will be Bob Poole's special guest 
for Mutual’s "Poole’s Paradise" 
broadcast Monday, following Mu
tual'* Game of Day. Mrs. Kaye 
uses her maiden name, Sylvia 
Fine, in connection with h e r  
professional activities.

Speaking of Bob Poole, during 
our formal opening and the week 
after you will hear many of the 
network "groats”  f iv e  their per
sonal congratulations to KPDN 
on their 16th anniversary on the 
air. So keep tuned because Pam
pa is really on the map and 
cur birthday -party will be one 
you won't want to miaa in per
son and on the air.
AWARDS FOR THE WEEK: Most 
popular records over the nation, 
in this order: “ How High the 
Moon," “ Too Young”  and "Jeze- 
beM.”
MOST TIRED MAN ON THE 
STAFF: Kay Fancher, PFC Fan
cher in the National Guard unit 
on duty in White Deer—LAUGH 
O r THE WEEK, Rudy Marti, who 
said he was tired too — he 
Jest returned from his VACA-

WHEELER —(Special)— Three 
judging teams, livestock, d a i r y ,  
and grass, mad* th* trip to th* 
District 4-H Judging contest In 
Lubbock Saturday. County Agent 
ft. D. Seigmund and Assistant 
Agent Robert Ledbetter w e n t  
with the boys

Th* livestock team, J i m m i e  
Harrie, Carrel Pltcock, Donel 
Whlteley and Lawrence White- 
ley of Kelton.v placed second In 
th* state contest last year and 
went to Dallas In October to 
judge against the other t h r s s 
top teams of the stats. T h *  y I 
placed under the Howard and I 
Kerr County teams there.

The dairy judging team has an 
excellent record for the year de
spite the fact bad weather caused 
them to miss two contest*. They 
won first place in the County 
Dairy Day Show in Wheeler April 
8. Four Briscoe boys, W. L. Wil
liam*, Bobby Helton, Buddy Wil
son and Gene Haddcx, won the 
fight to be Wheeler's representa
tive tn eliminations this spring.

The glass team under the di
lection of Don Powell of Sham- 
inck is Jamie Clark and Bobby 
Wcathariy of Wheeler, and Jo* 
Van Zdndt of Mobentie. C l a r k
woe rated as filth high individ
ual when the team competed in 
the Amarillo Fat Stock S h o w
this year.

TION. It‘ s good to have him 
back, the place just seamed like 
a tomb without him. The guy 
just grows on you. I  must take 
leave for now and remind you 
once again to watch this paper 
for news on our opening and
check your radio log dolly, 
you won’t be sorry.

th* boys concentrating on field 
crop* and livestock. The boys 
projects Include 30 head of dairy 
cattle, 90 swine, 3 dry lot steers, 
38 show cows, and no oite will ven
ture a guess on how many rab
bits.

D. 0. Beene Heads 
Wheeler Tax Board

WHEELER — (gpcclon— D. O. 
Beene was elected head of th* 
equalisation board by the City 
Council Thursday night. Ha was 
authorised to hire two clerks to 
aid him.

Other business of th* council 
at this session was paying the 
city bills. They also granted pay 
boosts to three city employes.
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! YOU CAN GET THI 
INISH AND HANDLING FQI 
[ESSES AS FOR SILKS AND

r u  M t Y T R  W A S !  
y s  R R t T T Y  C O T T O N  

- A T  N O M S  A O A I N -
fc* sANiTONt o u r ei

’  H A S  A  H C W  S T C R t

S H A D Y  D E A L -T h a r o * .  noth
ing Ilk* keeping cool In battle, 
eo Cpk Otts O. Mercer, of Ven
tura, Calif., uati a “ liberated" 
umbrella to protect himself from  

tb* hot Korean sun.
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COLORADO Dude Ranch

DISTANCE....
. . . It's no problem for our bonk! 
There is no safer, more convenient 
way to send funds —  onywhere —  
than through us. Our check will be 
honored anywhere, ond you run 
none of the risk that comes with 
sending currency. When next you 
must sends funds, see us!

CITIZENS BANK & 
TRUST CO.

”A Friendly Bonk With Friendly Service" 

Tem porary Quarters - 106 N. Russell

A glorious w m Ic, Woet.rn 
sty!., at famous Bear Trap Dude 

Ranch—IS miles from Colo. 
Springs. Unexcelled trout ftthlng. Rid. beautiful 
mountain trails. Price Includes meals lodging, ail 
ranch activities, round-trip air fare, transportation 
from airport to ranch. Aa low as $132.10

plus u.s. Tax on entreat
FREE Vacation ’SI Polder. Describes many other 

air trav.l tour*. Aak for your copy.
Phem Amerille 2-4)43 * Amarillo Hotel * Or Cell Year Travel Agent

<JL

No More Ironing... No More Stq 
No More Drab, Scrubbed-Out

COTTON 
DRESSES

75c

OUR VACATION 
18 THE riRfT 

< WEEK IN 
“ JULY

DeLuxe CLEANERS
• Irei ffirYÿ

315 W. KINGSMILL PHONI 81«

— • -■»

These folks are enjoying something that’s 
being pioneered by Buick.

I t ’s freedom from the blinding glare of bright 
summer sunlight.
I t ’s freedom from  hot laps—caused by the sun’s 
rays beating down through the broad expanse 
o f windshield.
These freedoms trace to a new feature you 
may have noticed in ’51 Buicks—a new kind of 
glas8+ with a cool, soft, blue-green tint, in every 
glass area of the car, front, side and back.

Buick engineers tell us that this “ Buick first”  
reduces glare 18% over conventional g lass- 
cuts sun heat as much as 45% — and Buick 
engineers are very conservative fellows.

This glare-and-heat-reducing Easy-eye glass 
is factory-installed at moderate extra charge. 
It gives you a built-in transparent “ sun visor” 
right in the windshield—and it also dulls the 
dazzle o f oncoming headlights at night.

A s  w e ’ve  said, this is something l l  
Buick owners w ere  the firs t to
tOpUmmm! «I m ir<

CmH/trw4m orné I

enjoy. I t  takes its place with such exclusives 
as the valve-in-head F ireball Engine — coil 
springs on all four wheels — the firm power 
linkage o f torque-tube d r ive—and the magic 
o f Dynaflow.*

A s  w e ’ve also said—rather modestly—“ Smart 
buy’s Buick.”

Gome in soon and find out what an understate
ment that really is.
K fm tp m u t  « M u o r i « ,  mm* y
ñ O A D M A m * .  e p r i« .«  mi m t r  a «

* le eàmmf wittwif •

JSMZi.

if

N o  o t h m r  c m r  p r o w i d m t  m l l t h i a t

DYNAFLOW D R IV I* • FIR ÍBA U  IN G IN t 
4-WHffl COU SPRINGING • DUAL VINTILATION  

RUSH-RAR FO RI FRONT • TORQUE TUBI DRIV I 
WHITI-OLOW INSTRUMENTS • D RIA  FAUNI STYLING 

BODY BY flSM IR  -
90*1---L -^ -.--- «----LU------«--- îl» ajlirv I, If t_BJ -A---

ft

iiBÉiitBfriaÂrfr̂ r. iff--...nmiúííMtn

lN «t Smart Buys Buick"
■- »Curt J. T ino ». ABC ftorwl, i Ytm *.r to h - .  Veto.

T E X  E V A N S  B U I C K  C O .
123 N. Gray Phone 123
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Navy Sounds 
Reserve (a ll

NEW ORLEANS — Another 
series of calls to active duty is 
being made to naval reservists in 
Louisiana, Texas, Arkansas, Okla
homa and New Mexico, an an
nouncement revealed Saturday.

-*‘At least 3,000 Naval Reserve 
petty officers will be called from 
the nation in this continuing 
buildup of strength," stated Rear 
Admiral W. K. Phillips, district 
commandant. “ A proportionate 
number of these will be from 
the five-state area of this com
mand.”

The quota covers the J ul y -  
September quarter, and is in ac
cordance with a schedule previ
ously announced, which w i l l  
bring at least 1,000 trained re-
■ervistg to__active—duty — e a c h
month.

The petty officers will be called 
from several categories of the 
Reserve. No breakdown was given 
on totals for the district call-up.

The Navy's policy is to give 
30 days minimum advance notice, 
and in some cases, the notifica
tion will be as much as 90 days 
ahead of the reporting date.

Jiatings included in the quota 
are:

Chief, first class, second class 
and third class petty olficer3 ini 
the rates' of fire control tech
nician, fire controlman, personnel] — 
man, ship's .serviceman, interior 
communications electrician a n d  
dental technician.

Chief, first class and second 
class petty officers in the rates 
of quartermaster, r a d a r m a n .  
sonarman and electrician’s mate.,

First class, second class a n d  
third class petty officers in the 
rate of boilejrnan.

First class and second c l a s s  
petty officei-3 in V  rates < of 
gunner's mate, machinist's- mate, 
pipe fitter and damage control- 
man.

and Stripes
«(tea jar« inVV«a -jt »tat, er '«eepa-tee «awe a» e u  '"  ***• K-esaa-

recae«. Weite a- 'a d  tear* » 4  »t r i« .,  l ' i l a .  Feiaa« Hawe-S

Jak« Slaughter 
Business In Sha

SHAMROCK -  (Special) -  
Jake Slaughter, former Shamrock 
barber, has leased a shop hem. 
taking over the shop formerly 
called Tbidall-Throckmortan «hop. 

Slaughter opened a b a r b e r

Pfc. Bobby Montgomery was Angelo College prior to entering *M>P ^  “ e^there*1̂die *plslTaix 
recently transferred from Lack -!»1«  navy. years. He was working In the
land Air Force baae to Kansas The Pampa sailor is here on a game jhop he now takes over in
State Teachere college of Em- two-week-leave, and will report 3hamrock before he was Induct-
poria, one of the civilian contract this month to Jacksonville. Flor | ^  bito the Army ll» IS il. 
schools where Air Force person i«ii. where he will attend an, j cgg Brewer, Shamrock barber, 
nel are now in training, to be- eight-week training school. Cox is wm he associated In the shop,
giii technical studies in the Air an apprentice airmail. Slaughter said.
Training Command's administra- — —— ---------—  He will move his family to
tlon course. Glauber's salt is being used in shamrock within the next i«W

The course, which includes typ- an experimental house to store 
ing, filing, military correspond-' solar heat until needed to heat

I f L  a  V. ̂  11 ( P L  a  a i t r t ' o  b a n t  l l / i t l S -

I »

days.

r * * -  .«*.• i v ,* Q*.. ‘

CABOT (iOES FULL SPEED AHEAD with Its new oil well pump 
manufacturing plant four miles cast of Pampa. This new, all- 
steel building stands a few feet south of the present shop that will 
eventually hi- turned over to the manufacture of gun tubes for the

Stacks Of Chinese Dead Bear
--- -—----------«—--- ;----

Witness To (horwon Attacks
i

the mud

• -  . . .  , v. jjsu*.
government. A cloud of carbon black passing over the new 
building forms a perfect backdrop to sharply outline an uniden
tified workman on the buildin's partially completed topside. 
(News Photo)

enee, and other office procedures. ] the house. The sun’s heat lique- 
lasts 12 weeks. Upon successful ties It. but the heat is given 
completimi of this training, P fc 1 ° «  w*«cn the salt solidities later, white asses 
Montgomery will be assigned to 
epeclalisty duty at one of the 
many Air Force bases.

P fc Montgomeiy is the son of 
Mr. and Mrs. A. L. Montgomery 
F R. No. 2, Pampa, Texas. He 
enlisted in the Air Force Feb.
11, 1951.

The Roman empress, P< 
once bellied in the milk

Ed Weiss Is 
Speaker For 
Kiwanis Club

struggle to 
holding line

By JIM BECKER .cartying fouled up in
WESTERN FRONT, Korea — and water.

(D ELAYED )— — '/!’) — Stacks “ 1 saw one man try to fire 
of Chinese dead and tons o f, l»*  «¡fie almost pointblunk at a

i captured Red equipment b o r e Oh naman He i.dd ed with the 
witness to the allies’ b i t t e r ]  bolt but it wouldn t go off so 

break the Communist be threw it away and took on 
south of Chorwon <he Chink with his bare hands.

, . .. ,, He took the Chinaman’s rifle
" it  was touchy for a while, from h|m and beat hig

said one regimental staff o fficer , , out with it.
The key to the whole area was ..Another of Iny nlen made „

across the river carrying 
„ „ „  wounded men on a rubber air

Wt took the hill five times a mattress and wading alongside
in the water.

(One line censored)
. " It  was raining like Hades and

Ite is now attending law schoo. lin(. Ucpt it. ¡hc Was soaked but when he got
in Austin A former piesident . when „  was OVcr, we count- through he wanted to rejoin his
of the local Club Weiss also has (.d Chinese on the OHlfit and I had to order him

leversc slope." t0 get some sleep.”
To capture some of the hills During the »ntire action the

south of Chorwon, the Ameri- men were "he'd around t h e
sent in tanks to throw clock”  as the Reds fought des-

tiiat po’ntblank rounds into the mass- perately. Five and six hundred 
should be made in the leader- Chinese. The Redr met this rounds a day of artillery and
*h>p of our government and in » » ra t .  by unveiling a new anti- many rounds of mortars boomed

'uturh sointiiallv tank gun, a long-snouted 57- into UN positions.
1 | mm. It fires -a shell that pierces liecl guns took up the challenge

five inches of solid steel plate, fir.ng thousands of rounds of
The barrel is a nine feet long, artillery in five days

Ed
spoke

hill that went straight up; 
crag and down the other. *' 
took the hill five times and 

each time we were counterat- 
W e i s s ,  former Pampan, p.pged and pushed back. T h e  
at Kiwanis Club Friday.! s;xth time we took the hill,

Freeing Monkey From Wringer Is 
Tops In Shamrock Man's Career

SHAMROCK— (Special)—Cecil L  Reavis, serviceman at the 
West Texas Utilities office here, has had a rip-roaring career 
during his 25 years In the electric service business.

He remembers freeing a monkey from the wringer of a 
washing machine as one of the high points in his career. But 
he also has had other experiences scarcely less humdrum. One 
lady shuddered while Keavis killed a large rattlesnake trying to 
slither over the window sill.

Keavis is interested in good reading and good radio pro
grams. Either one will fascinate him.

He’s also a good Methodist worker, having been superin
tendent of the Methodist .Sunday School here since 1035.

Keavis is married and has three sons He Is a native of 
McKinney, Texas, and a graduate of Clarendon High School and 
Junior College.

Lt. Nqel Q. Martin of Pampa 
is presently attending the Squad
ron Officers course at Maxwell, 
Calif. Air Force base it was an
nounced by Col. Leslie G. Mul- 
zer, Maxwell commandant.

Martin is the son of Mr. James 
L. Martin of Carnegie, Okla. His 
wite is the former Hazel C. Bath 
of Borger.

CpI. Lloyd Taylor, 111 S. Nel
son. is spending a 30-day leave 
with his parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
W. B. Taylor, after serving 10 
months in Korea with the 2nd 
(Indian Head) Division. Cpl. Tay
lor, a radio operator, will go from 
here to Fort Sill, Okla., t^attend 
an advanced Army radio«fcchool. 
He arrived in PHmpa late Sunday 
night. 8

TTTT7

READ THE CLASSIFIED ADS

James Vincent Cox. son of Mr. 
end Mrs. Wyndell Cos, 110 N 
Gillespie, was recently selected as 
honor man of his company at the 
United States Naval Training 
Csnter, San Diego, Calif.

Cox won the award, according 
to his commanding officer, for 
"his demonstrated Joyalty, atten
tion to duty, deDead.ability and 
optitude for naval life.”

He is a 1949 graduate of Pampa 
High school and attended S a n

t j'.i

LlLlì_|

Introducing
A N«w

Your Laundry Service
#  Rug Cleaning
#  Upholstery Cleaning
#  Rug Sizing
#  Moth Proofing
PHONE 675 FOR

FREE
Pickup —  Delivery —  Information

YOUR LAUNDRY 
And Dry Cleaning

i

309 E. Francie Phone 675

#>

I I

i l

served a lieutenant governor of 
the Texas - Oklahoma district. |

"In  vestments,”  he said, “ that'
Rtf being made every day in 
material things are unimportant oa»[; 
compared to the investments

CLOSE OUT SPECIALS
<tt)i country’s , «n> Ku.., long-snouted 57-[into UN positions. The big al
and culturally.’

H e pointed out that with the
gnideposts accessible to members .. .

Kiwanians or any civic club, needle »hat fires a shell; A smgle hill /eceWed1
they should be able to get the « ¡»>  terrible speed. I erV she,ls in, 90 " ll" Ute*'
H at out of the government. All.ed force, overran the guns! Officers were not surprised by
-JWeiss was introduced by How-'and captured thorn. The weap- the violent reaction of the Cht- 
fifd Buckingham. In charge of ons bore new Russian - madeinese to the allied drive on the
t£e program was the Attendance tires. But these tir*» were in« J « o r  Triangle.
Committee, E. L. Henderson, ferior to those on a large Chi-1 "They can t very well have us
djairman. n.se mortar, also captured. The'in  there if they want to stay
—Buckingham also presented latter tires bore the hiftrkihfcs of south of the Wonsan ne. ° n_
special awards to eiqht members an American mail order house, officer said. I f  we ge or o 
r*t the club who have completed Montgomery Ward. j <ve will have cut his on y
their first full year of perfect A battalion commander related cast-west road in tne g P n I
attendance. tales of valor of his men in the 1 Avhere  ̂he builds up

These awards went to I v a n  <:rive' on Chorwon and Kumhwa. • drjY**’ . . .  officers w a r n e d  
Kbblitt, B i l l  Waters. Warren Jwas^watching the embattled Cl.inese de

fenders of Chorwon may appear] 
to launch a counterthrust and
" r e  would not be surprised if] 
he threw everything he had at 
us to keep us out of Chorwon.’ 

"But we dbn’t think he has 
much left that we haven't chew-] 
ed up lately. I don’t think he 
can stop us this time."

STANDARD GAUGE INLAID LINOLEUM  

Choice of Patterns 4
We Are Discontinuing Our Entire Stock 
Of INLAID LINOLEUM. Choose Now For 
A Complete Selection! Reg. $2.75 sq. yd'

SQ. YD.

Hnsse, Weldon Adiir, F r a n k  a hill,”  he said. "They had to 
Slprris, Allan Hoover. J a c k  wade through a swift - flowing 
Bkellv and Foster Wnaley. ri /ci that was up to a man's
T t  was also Ladies Day at the shoulder to get at the hill. Many 

club with 12 ladies present. j of the weapons the men were

Rifes Monday For Shamrock's 
First Gl Casualty In Korea I BECOMING EXTINCT

The tiny, costly chinchilla

I

is
all but gone from its n a t i v e

SHAMROCK - (Special i Fu- ■ He was preparing to set wires South American habitat. Sought
neral services for Pvt. Melvin G .‘ f ,0m a demolition charge when he lts fur’ ll 18 d “ P"
Marshbanks, first Shamrock cas- waa hit foy enemy fire

£ tdy t?L th,» ,Kr aV Va!~' «  11 7  He was born in Shamrock May 
1 S ÎL Î* I?  , al  , F !rsl Baf,UM 22, 1932, and attended the local

.  T " P’ _ ~ . . schools, leaving in his freshmanRev. James 0. Todd, pastor, will yrar of hlRh schoo, for lhe army

pea ring so rapidly it is threat
ened with extinction.

and Kenneth Adams,Shamrock,
Plainview.

conduct the service. ‘ "  ’KWJ'n ,UI u,c Arriving in the states May 24,
Pvt. Marshbanks was killed in _ Pallbearers will be Walter Wall v the body is being accompanied to 

action in Korea on Sept. 2b. 1950. *‘' arl Ta,bel' Clois Smith, Joe.. Shamrock by Sgt. Chester G. 
*---------------- ---------  — ----------  Landrum, and Roger B r o w n, ] Skinner.

OPS Official In s,*x |rjsh Students Work 
Shamrock Tuesday Hard To Get Higher Degrees
^ e  W ^ y^ x a ‘ ^ ^ ' iVe, ” f SHAMROCK — (Special) — Six | to Amarillo, attending a three- 
berk will ho in oh ’  Shamrock students have been hour class, and driving back to

to confer a-iil h makinK strenuous efforts to win Shamrock once each week for the
in all tv 1 .  of ^ . t̂ ineSSniC.n higher , education, reports Dr. R oy ' past five semesters, 
ters of on cine l ct s on ma*' G. Boger. director of the Amarillo Others who have been pursuing 

F'aati . .  . . . . . .  center. the same course are: Merle H.
- K .y \  ®Pec,a» st in Mrs. June Simms Harvey, a ¡Brown, Mettie B. Brown, Lucille
end ° ! Pricing teacher in the Shamrock schools. L. Zeigler. Ruth A. Zeigler and
be at ih* rv,J! n®’","u'a 'll* w‘»  received her master's degree from Edwin T. Brown, all teaohers. 
he--e Tavlii* 1  mumty Building West Texas State College, Canyon. Brown received his bachelor's 
the food trad 3 Sr'0C1!i lst in in May. following a program which degree at Canyon in May. follow- 
---- ------------es- included teaching all day, driving1 ing a semester at the school.

Reuel Lemmons
OF

; Cleburne, Tex.

TNE END OF OPPORTUNITY
Today is the last day of this meeting. 
Reuel Lemmons of Cleburne, Texas, is 
preaching a t---

10:45 a. m. - 6:00 p. m.
Note that early evening service. 

We urge you to come today
Francis Avenue Church of Christ

EAST FRANCIS AT WARREN

Room Size Carpets—100%
UNHEARD OF VALUES! Regular

9' x 8' Grey twist weave by Art loom.............  99.50
10'3//x l5 / Beige Cascade by Alexander Smith. 229.50 
12'x!9'6" Grey twist weave. Gulistan Carpet 364.00

Will sell in 2 pieces of 9 x 12 andOW'x 12 if desired.

14'9" x 15'Grey Barbizon by Alexander Smith 417.50 
9' x 21' Green Kinloch. Gulistan Carpet. . . . . .  357.00

Will Divide in Two Pieces

9' x 12' Red Kinloch. Gulistan .. Carpet......... 204.00
9' x 12'5" Grey Tweed loop weave. Gulistan ... 189.50 
12' x 11'3" Beige Primitive by Fi rth ...............
12' x 7' Grey Barbizon by Alexander Smith 
12' x 16' Green Carved Wilton b y Artloom .. 
6'6"xl2'ToneonTone Leaf Design. A. Smith 98.50 
12'x19'Green Leaf Design byArtloom  ......... 259.50

Will u ll  os 2 pieces, 9 x 12 and 10 x 12 if desired.

375.00
167.00 
277.50

Wool
Now

59.50
149.50
254.50

279.50
249.50

129.00
109.50
225.00

79.50
198.00
54.50

179.50

9 x 12 TONE ON TONE BROWN BY £

5950ALEXANDER SMITH
DON T MISS THIS! * w #

i . .T, '.i

PAMPA FURNITURE CO
120 W. Foster 4 Pompato Oldest **

■ •
% pi» ■ J

/ -3 »
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CELEBRATING  A
IMI.

ck barbar, 
the shop,

family to 
next few

P U R C H A SES  OF «10 OR M O R E  

O N  W H IT E ’S EASY T E R M S !

UNHEARD-OF LO W  PR ICES  
A U  OVER THE STO RE!

WITH THE PURCHASE OF ANY

O fT R O IT
GAS RANGE!

YO U  GET 
ALL THIS!
j.pieM lungo S«t
J-fisca lewl Set 

12-Pie<e Fkeking IreoMeft Set

i l l u s t r a t e d
m o d e l

USE OUR EASY PAYMENT PLAN
MODEL 8190N ILLUSTRATED, NOW ONLY..1 Plwtk Mewwing C«P 

1 Plwtk Mewwing Speen 
1 Plwtk iggTwy 
1 Plwtk Water Pitcher 

20-Piece Plwtk Dlnnetwere 
4-Piece Ccmkter Set 
2-Piece Coke Ceeer Set 
1 Ten Nettle
1 Wwtobwket ^

PLUS I 26-Ple*e SHterware

Here’s an Anniversary Special every housewife will love! A huge 78-piece kitchen set 
absolutely FREE with the purchase of ANY Detroit Jewel Gas Range! And Detroit 
Jewel has every feature you have ever wanted in a fine gas range, plus the Fashion 
Academy Award and the Merit Award for beauty and dependability! Don’t miss this

e

great anniversary buy!
6  ____  — A T U C D  n E T D A I T  I f  U IR I  C T A  * 4  4 A  A  ft

Designed & Precision-Built to give a
L I F E T I M E  O F  S E R V I C E !

Haag has proved its design and dependability in over a

e a s y
t e r m s

t o  s u n  

YOUR  
b u d g e t

million homes! Now you can buy this outstanding
washer and receive absolutely free a $17.95 set of 
double-purpose rinse tubs! Only White’s could offer 
such outstanding value! Hurry, stocks are limited I

S T A R
U D IO
V A L U S

IT REALLY 
LOOKS

, modern

i l l u s t r a t e d easy terms
ARRANGED t<
SUIT YOU-.-S 

W H I T E ' S

MODEL

■ m o n o g r a p h

Sawing Machine
The one really modern sewing machine with everything 
you’ve been waiting for, PLUS many exciting and exclu
sive features! Right-hand Bobbin—Silent Chain Drive 
—New Susie Hook, the miracle stitcher—Built-in Darner 
and many morel There’s a model and price to suit 
every family and budget.

COOL AS THE OCEAN BREEZE
COOLINO CAPACITY 2400 CU. FT. MM MM MR

Regular $39.95 
Anniversary Special

\

For thrifty cooling of one or two rooms, small apartments end cot

tages. Adjustable side panels are standard equipment for instant 

fitting of windows from 24" to 32K" wide.

No need to wither with summer heat any longer. White’s has a Size 

and type cooler to fit any home I Every model is compact, stream

lined, handsome as a piece of furniture.

CO N VEN IEN T BUDGET TERMS
PAY AS LI TTLI  AS S l . t S  W I I K L Y I109 S. CUYLER PAMPA

THE H O M E  O F  G R E A T E R  V A IU E
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Shamrock Due Shamrock Divinity
ic h o tl Voting
shamrock — 5e. , _  Degree In Oklahoma

wo school elections will beheld ........
l Shamrock Saturday. June 16.’ SHAMROCK (Special)
First will be the vote on as-1 Pat Johnson, son of Mr. and Mrs. 

umption of the bonded indebted- Ted Johnson of Shamrock, re
css of the newly-annexed Bethel [ cently received his A. B. degree 
istrict: the second eonems a'from Midwest Christian College, 
inintenance tax. Both will be I Oklahoma City, 
oted on at the same time at He won first place two years 
ije city hall. and second place One year in the
8chool officials pointed out annual essay contest sponsored by

: .L  V »  .  .

J S r -  .

onded indebtedness ts not being 
acreased and the maintenance 
ax not hiked. The vote is a

the college, and for the past 18 
months has served the Westside 
Christian Church, Guthrie. Okla.,

ormality only, due to the an- as student pastor.
.exation of Bethel in a school Johnson .illed the pulpit here 
•alloting here May 19. Sunday night at the First Chris-
Bethei voted 40-26—to—con.soli- nan churctr^ He and his wife 

.ate with Shamrock, while Sham- and young son, Kent, left for 
ock voters voted to acccept . the Valley Center, Kans., where he 
iethel district by a 66-0 margin preaches tonight. Johnson will 
Bethel is north and east o f1 accept a pastorate in Kansas. 

Shamrock and joins the rest of —
he district about four miles east extends the Shamrock school dis- 
>f town. Annexation of Bethel1 triot to the Oklahoma line.

m m

SAY IT WITH CH EW Y’S— Using 17# new passenger cars and 44,000 square feet o f parking space, 
the Chevrolet Motor Division salutes Detroit, Mich., on the city’s 250th anniversary. The overall 

result— one company’s “ autoM-graph— a fitting tribute to the Motor City.

They Ought To Move To Pompa:

W £ J .

0

¡¿fnternafiona/ Sier/inq

B y  t h e  p la c e - s e t t in g . . .
In no time at oil you'll have o complete service! 

6-pc. place-settings in most patterns $27.50

By tile set... Use your complete silver service 
tonight and pay on budget terms. Service for 8 
with chest . . .  in most patterns $232.00

&

West United States Spending 
Millions To Get More Rain

B y  B U R TO N  THOM PSON
DENVER — </P) — Residents of 

the dry West—where there’s com
paratively little moisture but lots 
of hope- are spending millions to 
get rain.

Thousands have contracted with 
commercial rainmakers to try to 
increase rainfall or modify weath
er over hundreds of millions of
acres.

Scattered figures available on fi
nancing add up to around $2,700,-
000 and the target sections total 
up to nearly 300,000,000 acres in 
an overall area covering more 
than half the United States.

The average rainfall in that vastj 
area ranges from just under nine 
inches in Nevada to 34>2 in Wash
ington. That’s not evenly spread 
out, of course. In some sections 
it’s “ feast”  and in others it’s; 
“ famine.’ ’ Most of the acres are| 
semi-arid; some bone dry.

Oversimplified, rainmaking is 
“ seeding” of clouds with silverj 
iodide particles or other combina
tions. Some of them are closely 
guarded secrets of-individual busi
ness enterprises.

Dry ice is scattered from planes, 
or they are used to trail out silver; 
iodide into the atmosphere. Much1 
of the seeding is done by using! 
boxiike affairs called ground gen-1 
erators. Coke saturated with sil-j 
ver iodide forms a gas. Rain-j 
makers say it has about the same 
gravity os dust specks and rises} 
into the clouds about the same 
way.

There is controversy in scien
tific circles about the value of 
rainmaking efforts The attitude 
of the federal weather bureau is, 
more or less, that so far there 's 
no proof of seeding actually in
creasing rain.

No one challenges the fact the 
General Electric scientists did 
make it snow by using dry ice in 
laboratory tests and on localized 
clouds in 1946. But some doubt! 
that what worked in the laboratory 
will work wide open spaces.

There is total agreement that 
you can't make rain. Only na
ture can put moisture in a clold. 
The thing is to make her give up 
some of it. Those in the business! 
prefer to be called “ rain in- 
creasers.”

Claims on increases range from 
| a little up to 00 percent. Some 
display figures based on official

1 weather bureau measurements, i

Rotary Sees 
Atom Movie

The best known devices for 
protection against atomic attack 
were shown Pampa Rotarians last 
week in a sound film titled. 
“ Survival Under Atomic Attack."

The film depicted several ways 
to keep personal injury to a 
minimum from the blast, heat, 

¡and radio activity of an atomic 
bomb. The narrator advised lying 
flat in the basemen! on the 
side nearest the expected target 
since the building will be inclined 
to fall ajvay from the blast. It 
the home has no basement a hall- 

I  /ay is best. Crawling under a 
.able or larger piece of furniture 
is an added shelter.

The picture also showed "v ic 
tims” of an atomic attack thor 
oughly washing themselves es
pecially their hair to wash 
off possible radio active particles 
if dust, dirt or other small bits 
of debris. The picture pointed 
out, too, it was important to re
main inside until all debris had 
fallen back to earth.

The film was shown by Jimmy 
. McCune of The Cabot Co.

Fred JJeslage, president of Ro- 
' tary, reminded the membership of 

the ladies night and installation 
of officers at the Country Club 
on June 26. A special program 
brought from out of town will 
be presented.

Usually the figures for a seeded, 
period show greater rainfall than 
in an unseeded area which may be 
adjoining.

Western farmers, ranchers and 
others may not be too sure of 
claims and counterclaims. But a 
lot of them want rainmaking
tried.

They usually band together to 
finance ranmaking attempts. 
State lines are to a considerable 
degree ignored.

Irish Broadcaster 
Moves To Kermit

SHAMROCK — (Special) — 
Ray Boyd Kilman, former sports 
announcer for the local radio sta-l 
tion, KEVA, will assume duties 
as sporlscaster and continuity 
man at the Kermit, Texas, sta
tion Friday.

Kilman graduated trom Sham- 
lock high school in 1948, worked 
for local theaters and then join
ed the KEVA staff in the sum 
ir.'er of 1949, when the station 
opened.

He broadcast 14 grid games 
last fall, including some f o r  
Wellington and Shamrock both. 
He also announced a number of 
boxing matches.

By banding together they’ve 
formed some pretty big projects. 
Five organizations contracted for 
the entire state of New Mexico 
to be included in rainmaking ef
forts. The contract firm is guar
anteed $115,000 and could get up 
to $75.000 additional in bonuses.

Cotorauo is two-thirds covered 
by contracts, both for increasing 
rain and for upping mountain snow 
packs in the fall, winter and 
spring.

One Wyoming project covers 
16,164,000 acres of land at a cost 
of $93,000. That figures just 
above a half-tent an acre. Some 
1,289 farmers and ranchers sign
ed up to pay for the project. Ul
timately 1,500 are expected to be 
included.

Not all weather modification is 
aimed at moisture increase. Fruit 
growers of the Northwest want 
hail knocked out, rainfall gentled. 
Some pear growers in Southern 
Oregon thought seeding to prevent 
hail robbed them of rain. Others 
formed an organization to stop the 
whole thing.

Three states—Arizona, Colorado 
and Wyoming—have new laws to 
regulate weather modification. In 
the main, they provide for regis
tration and licensing and proof 
that a rainmaker knows his busi
ness

30 Enrolled 
In Shamrock 
Summer Term

SHAMROCK — ( S p e c i a l )  -  
— Thirty atudenU are enrolled In 
the 1951 Shamrock high school 
summer term, according to George 
Burris, instructor for the session.

Courses offered include civics, 
American history, English I, II, 
American Literature. Engliah lit
erature, general business, eco
nomics, plane geometry, world 
history, health, besides work in 
reading, science, geography a n d  
arithmetic in the sixth, seventh 
and eighth grades.

Last day for entrance was Sat
urday, June 2.

Burris, a graduate of George 
Peabody College for Teachers, 
Nashville, Tenn., holds Master of 
Arts degree. He took a bachelor's 
degree at East Central S t a t e  
College, Ada, Okla.

BOrris taught English and 
world history during the 1950-51 
school year at Shamrock a n d  
was also school publicity director.

Students enrolled <n the sum
mer term include; Van Skidmore, 
Harry Vermillion, La Verne Mc
Leod, Doris Reeves, Clarence 
Jones, Joyce McLemore, B e t t y  
Tinsley, Joyce Tipps. Dee Crowd
er, Jr., Walter Milum, Coralenc 
Burkhalter, Rosemary Lanham, 
Marilynne Grogan, Peggy Davis] 
Kenneth Kidwell, Jimmy Pres
t ig e , Garland Lamb, Lulu Belle 
Jolly, Sue Moree, Tony D i a l ,  
Jimmy Pennington, Lazona Scott, 
Donald Gipson, Marvin Barker, 
Charles Harrington, Billy To 
Washburn, Jimmy Franks, Chris- 
tene Harris. Billy Campbell and 
Billy Heasley.

Summer session ends in the 
middle of July.

Korean Rotation 
Chart Is Set Up 
For U. S. Airmen

TOKYO — m  — Notice to 
relatives of U. S. airmen in Ko
rea:

I f  you know when your airman 
should complete his normal tour 
of duty In Korea, the following 
chart will tell you about when 
he will be beading stateside:

I f  his normal tour was cora-

•r. lie
return next moath.

October, IN I, corapk 
about August.

ary: about September. i
February - Mareh-AprK: abgtt

October.
May . June • July: about No.

vember.
August • September - October: 

about December.
November and December, 1951 

and January, 1 9 «: about Janu
ary, 1952.

Thereafter, It la hoped, rote- 
tatlon will come f t  the end o f a  
normal tour of duty.

Atomic power will come tn 
ship propulsion first, it is pre
dicted. Ocean vessels are able to» 
carry the six-foot concrete shield 
needed around an atomic p i l e ,  
the atom smasher.

Bonded Insured

PAMPA WAREHOUSE & 
TRANSFER

Local A Long Distance Mauling 
A Storage

Pampa’i  Only Comercial W are’hae 
Phone 367 Nite S25 317 E . Tyng

DAD’S “FISHIN” FOR

C A N D I E S

FOR FATHER'S DAY 
THIS SUNDAY

because he knows 
how fresh and 

delicious they 
really are.

ASSOATfP
CHOCOLAT»

$ 1 2 5  q  Ibw

RICHARD DRUG

h

107 N. C U Y L E R Phone 1240

... J i t l .  -!BB*

OTHER SELECTIONS OF FINE SILVER FROM:

Towie - Watson - Lunts 
Gorham - Heirloom 

International - Reed & Barton

W e  C a J .

House of Fine Diamonds, Wotches, Silverware 
China, Glass and Luggoge

Circuit Pastor 
Sets Schedule 
For Shamrock

SHAMROCK — (Special) —Rev. 
S. M. Bean, newly-appointed 
Methodist circuit minister for the 
Shamrock area, has moved Into 
the parsonage on North Madden 
with his wife and two daughters. 
Harriet. 12, and Hazel. 9.

Rev. Bean was chosen last week 
at the Abilene conference for this 
area. He comes here from the 
Woodson community, where he 
served during the past year.

He is an AB graduate of Ken
tucky Wesleyan University, Win- 

j Chester, Ky.
He will serve the Samnorwood, 

Dozier and Kelton communtles in 
the neighborhood of Shamrock, 
with plans calling for services as 
follows; first Sunday. Samnor
wood; second and fourth Sundays. 
Dozier; fifth Sunday, Kelton.

He succeeds Rev. L. D. Cleve
land. who goes to the Clarendon 
circuit, after spending the past 
year with headquarters at Sbam- 
roeb. • . r

A  FATHER'S D A Y

Ctm in and m a truly
•  •

¿ í *.•***£• '

June 17th 

FATHER'S 

DAY

AH-New

PALM BEACH * SUITS
They really BOUNCE OUT m rttM i

u t . . .

They're  cool, they 're  lighter in w e ig h t . .  . they h a v«  ea sy  f in in g  eomfaid 
fo r sm artness these a ll-n ew  Palm  Beach Suits can 't be b u st .

You see, by the new  Patented ''Fiber-Lock'' Method w rm kJas actwody bou nce out 
. .  . you keep that fre jh -p ressed  look longer. Patterns an d  colors a re  tru ly  h an d 
some . . . ta ilo ring  fin e r than  ever. Here's thot g reat new  Paim  Beach su it 
everyone 's ta lk in g  about! You 'll w an t severa l fo r your

*2993

SPORT COATS
Yes, here indeed is the latest in men s summer casual wear 
. . .  it’s the all-new Palm Beach sport coats in Java Weave 
Pattern. Linen-like in appearance . . .  handsomely tailored 
in a wide variety of fashion-scouted colors, they’re just right 
for hot weather sportswear!

UH aad I

22.50 - 32.50

SLACKS
Palm Beach scientific research again gives you a great new 
advance in its all-new Palm Beach slacks, fashioned from a 
fabric that actually bounces out wrinkles, feels smooth to 
your skin. Besides, they’re cool, full cut, smart, washable.
and so reasonably priced you can afford several. Come in for 
best selection of fashion-scouted coin-* »nrl pattern/

9.95 to 16.95

*  R E G U LA R S
* LONGS
* SHOUTS

■ S * Q
C lo th ie rs

HOMI Of SALM HACH CLOTHES

fr ¡ay.

«■

«

* ’

#
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MR AND MRS. RAY BABB

MOOT ro u e s  get pepped up come summer, but me, I  just 
got to ieeiing men age! We spend the Spring having tennis rackets re- 
atrung. airing 'he picnic hampers and stretching last year's swim 
suits, and then when summer’s here, we are ready to make with the 
outdoor itfe. And now Peg knows what they mean by “ incompatibil
ity Sven with the small try chasing tennis balls, 1 still can't keep 
up with Mr. Peg on the courts and he doesn't realize that after all 
three ;eai% and •hlldren, I'm not the same I  once was. Picnidh, any
more, ; iib! moan cheating on the calorie chart, swimming is wading 
with .he kiddles and a “ jack-knife" Is something one of the boys 
carries! Nope, I'm afraid some of up just can’t be the Girl Scouts we 
once were! *

(ingi O f  J L  J n  l  O t L runeA

Mrs. Sarah McKeel 
Receives Friends 
On 88th Birthday

By CLAUDA EVERLY
WHITE DEER —  (Special) 

— A  gracious lady, dressed in 
black accented with pearls, 
add wearing a pink rose in 
her soft white hair, Mrs. Sa
rah McKeel sat in the home 
of her daughter, Mrs. W. E. 
Moore, last Sunday after
noon, receiving the felicita
tions of her relatives and 
friends on the occasion of 
her 88th birthday.

Twenty-three members of the 
family and close friends were 
present for the noon-day dinner 
in her honor: her daughter. Mrs 
Moore, and her family of" White 
Deer; her,son, Harry McKeel, and 
family of East Peoria, 111.; a 
granddaughter, Mrs. O. T. Robin
son, and family cf Wichita, Kans.: 
a grandson, Howard Moore, and 
lamily of Skellytown Mr. and 
Mrs. George Seitz of Pampa; and 
Miss Bertha Standridge of White 
Deer.

Among the gifts presented the 
honoree were .hree angle food 
cakes and two devil's food cakes, 
baked by Mrs. C. P. Hussey, Mrs.

(See BIRTHDAY, Page 12)

S h e  J t a it p a  D a ily  N tnn*

'omen A- A c t i v i t i e s

PLANS FOR A DISASTER committee here. are being well re
ceived. The Whit* Deer tragedy hit home with a lot of us. The curious 
who jammed the hignways ishowed no consideration of those neigh
bors of ours, but the many.Xmany persons who called offering help 
were showing the right attitude — “ I ’m willing, call on me,” they all 
said. When full knowledge of the storm reached us, we couldn’t help 
but mink, “ What if that storm had ripped through our town?” And 
wa ve held the picture of an orderly Pampa just a little closer all 
week — a picture that could be destroyed as quickly as the White 
Deer scene was. That’s why everyone is thinking of organizing a dis
aster group.

* * e -

A WORTHWHILE ARTICLE on “ The Meaning of Children’s Day”
' (June 9) appears in this month’s Parent’s magazine. Great “ to-do's” 

are made of Father and Mother’s Days, but these little people of the 
nation who are constantly in our thoughts still get pushed out of the 
limelight so many times. The article stressed the education and recre
ational needs of children, and we feel that in at least these two de
partments, Pampa is doing a commendable job. At least two young 
people known to Peg are going to college (who might not otherwise 
go) if some persons hadn’t recognized their talent and need for an 
education. Pampans have also supported a practical nursery for the 
Negro section of town, and have seen that sufficient playground equip
ment is available in the parks over town. Anyway, our little ones were 
remembered June 9. but they weren’t nearly as enthilsiastic as we 
had thought they’d be . . .  they’re too busy thinking about what to give 
Mr. Peg when Father’s Day rolls around real soon now.

WITH JUST ABOUT everyone sitting down at sewing machines 
and whipping up summer creations at home, Peg tried her hand 
at the art. Have learned that “ I  just ain’t got the knack!”  We do 
envy those women who receive compliments with a casual “ Ohhh I 
whipped this up the other afternoon!”  We like the tricks they’re 
with terrv cloth, and denim is in everything . , .  pouch bags and hats to 
match skirts or other sportswear . . .  and lots of these are being made 
• t  home. Yep, “ homemade clothes” are the vogue this season!

* - * •

PANORAM ICALLY: More rain this week, but there has still been 
some activity on the golf course . been meaning to mention some
thing on the ladies’ progress for weeks ... and has anyone 
Mrs. John Kinard’s new golf clubs ...  Another thing to notice is the 
lovely lamp in the Steve Oates' home .. they always have such 
lovely Christmas decorations there ... The Louis Sullins’ home is 
undergoing some changes lately . . .  Mrs. J. W. Moore is a dear per
son . . .  a resident of Pampa for many years and loved by all who 
know her ... Hear the J. E. Hines are celebrating a wedding anni
versary . . .  A welcome newcomer is Mrs. James Mahan who. Peg’s 
told, is already helping in 4-H club activities ... Another newcomer, in 
two ways, is the young grandson of the Paul Carmichaels . . .  their 
son and his wife have recently moved here with their young son ... 
much to the grandparents delight! . . .  The H. A. Yoders are happy 
to have daughter, Lois, home for the summer ... they had two gradu
ations in their family this year ... Lois finished college and their son 
at PhS .. .  Hear the Lynn Boyds’ beauteous young niece is here for 
vacation ... Just love seeing Mrs. Hal Suttle ... she always flashes 
the happiest smile . . .  The collegiates and high school set were en
tertained at the Country Club Friday night and how Peg would like to 
have peeked in on their fun! ... Nice to see talented Helen Blocker 
back in Pampa .. .  The Jimmie Massas are still busy with remodel
ing ... building on extra rooms and hear it’s going to be so-o nice ...
Glimpsed Mrs. Oran Payne in a bright little red two-piece dress the 
other day ...  Mrs. Martin Epps is a sweet person . . .  We always know 
It’s summer when we see M. K. Brown back in Pampa .. .  welcome 
borne, yo' all!

*  * -*

SOME WISE PERSON pointed out in a recent article that infla
tion is a woman's major home-front problem. "Prices respond to

to^ay^it’s^^^xp'en^e'for^eT^^on^r^lm^nmny^fmes*^ wiek THE YOUNGEST -  “This is the baby of t he family,” Mrs. Lee explained as she and
we’d go around saying that if we actually got down to the serious her husband looked at a picture of their s on, John, in whose home they will spend
business of combating inflation? today with other members of the family. P ictures of the Lees’ children, grandchildren

„ # ! and great-grandson may be seen at the pi ano.

BUT ANY MOVEMENT we started to fight inflation or anything Mr. And Mrs. John W. Lee Celebrate Golden Weddina;
would make us "politicos,”  and politics is just oife place women a re1 — - -  -  ................  -  3
not allowed ...  ‘er so the men say. There has been MORE comment 
on tho National Woman's Party (unfavorable comment, of course) and

po,iti' f  "“ W  *  ma"yI Mr. and Mrs. John Wesley Lee of 304 N. Sumner will spend today in Amarillo where 
tally incompetent and classed along with*lSnaLrlVchSlTen“ w e 1 mem,bers of the ^ f i l y  will gather to observe the Lees’ golden wedding anniversary. A 
can’t even seek solace in the old saying “ There’s a woman behind family reunion will be held at the home of t heir son, John, and his family, at 2101 Hay- 
every great man,” because “ all of us lunatics” are pushing the men of den, Amarillo, 
the world, they say that’s why it’s in such a mess! Can’t win, gals

* * *

First it rains a lot.
Then the sun makes us complain 
Because it’s just too hot,
And we wish it'd rain again!

Family Reunion Being Held In Son's Home In Amarillo

Poetically, 

PEG O’ PAMPA

Members of the family who will be pres ent áre Mrs. Donald W. Lee of Oklahoma 
City, with her three sons, Donald Jerry, Wil liam Howard and Kenneth Ray; Mr. Lee’s 
brother, William Lee of Kane, Pa.; the Lee’ s’ daughter, Mrs. Lauren H. Clegg of Okla
homa City; her daughter and son-in-law, M r . and Mrs. Clement E. King of Mt. Vernon, 
Ohio, and their son, Larry King; Mr. and M rs. John F. Lee and daughter, Suzanne, of 
Amarillo.

;iLVER WEDDING — Mr. and Mrs. J. W Groff cele
brated 25 years of marriage Wednesday. Married in 
Bartlesville, OkU., June 5, 1926, the Grofls lived in 
Phillips before conning to Pampa. They have two chil
dren, Tex Groff and Mra. M. £. L ’Roy, both of Boeder.

John wJsley Lee was born in 
Warren, Pa., in July of 1875, 
and Lucy Wilson was born in 
Weston, Ohio, in April of 1878.
They were married June 11, 1901 
in Bowling Green, Ohio. Their 
honeymoon was spent in Buf
falo, N. Y., taking in the Pan 
American Exposition and at Ni
agara Falls.

The young couple established a 
home in Portage, Ohio, where 
they lived until December, 1918.
Mr. Lee was employed by th e  
Ohio Oil Company. >

There were six children, Helen ner officiating. 
(Mrs. Lauren H. Clegg); Donald 
Wesley, who died Aug 18, 1980;
John Fredrick of Amarillo; a n d  
Kenneth Wilson, Harold Ray
mond apd Margaret Virginia, 
who died .n nfancy.

The Lees moved to Oklahoma 
what they intended to be a 

temporary stay in 1918, setUing 
in Big Heart ( n o w  Bamdall)
where Mr. Lee was associated 

the Gilliland Oil Co. In 
1920 they moved to Pawhuska 
when Mr. Lee went with t h e  
Marland Oil Co., which h a s  
since merged with the Continen
tal Co. They lived there until
1926 when they moved to their 
farm near Eureka 8prings, Ark.

After a year of farming Mr.
Lee decided he perferred th e  
excitement of the oil industry 
so the family moved back to
Oklahoma, this time to Oklahoma
City. But since there were no 
oil fields there at that t i m e  
he and his son, Donald, w e n t  
into the building business. In 
1929 both came to Texas W i t h  
the Skelly Oil Oo , and Mr. and 
Mr*. Lee moved to Skellytown. 
where they lived until Mr. Lee 
was retired in 1 July, 1948. At 
that time they purchase their 
preeent home In Pampa.

While living in Skellytown Mr. 
and Mrs. Lee were active in es- 
t a b I i ■ h t n g the Community 
Church of which they were char-

Sisters Marry In Double-Ring Ceremony 
In Asbury Methodist Church, Canadian

CANADIAN — (Special) —  In a double-ring ceremony 
at high noon Saturday, June 2, Miss Aneita Briley became 
the bride of Edwin Lee Cabron, and Miss Moneita Briley dle holders, 
became the bride of Frank Coleman Jackson. Mrs Huss*

The semi-formal ceremony was held 'in the Asbury 
Methodist Church in Austin with the Rev. Calvin W. Froeh-

small cloche trimmed in s e e d  
pearls. The hat and veil 
longed to her sister, Mrs. Ed- 
tfrards.

The bride’s only jewelry was 
a single strand of pearls, a gift 
from 'the bridegroom. She car
ried an orchid encircled w i t h  
white carnations and tied with 
white satin streamers on a white 
Bible. She carried out the tra
dition of something old, n e W, 
borrowed and blue, and wore a 
sixpence in her shoe.

The, matron of honor wore a 
rose georgette crepe dress with 
white accessories and a corsage 
of white carnations.

Mrs. Silcott was dressed in 
rose voile with white accessories 
and her corsage was also of 
white carnations. Mrs. B a b b ,  
mother of the bridegroom, wore 

navy blue crepe dress w i t h  
white accessories and a p i n k  
carnation corsage.

Bouquets of orange blossoms 
were placed on the piano and 
b u f f e t ,  and arrangements of 
orange blossoms encircled t h e  
cake and punch bowl on th e  
refreshment table at the recep
tion. The table was laid in lace 
over orchid and a miniature 
bridal pair topped the wedding 
cake.

Miss Frances Babb, sister of 
the bridegroom, ladled p u n c h  
and Mrs. John Nelson s e r v e d  
the cake. Mrs. Edwards was at 
the guest register.

Only the immediate families of 
the couple were present for the 
ceremony and reception.

Aft*r a short wedding trip to 
Carlsbad, N. M , Mr. and Mrs. 
Babb plan to be at home at 
500 Davis. For traveling Mr s .  
Babb wore a chartreuse salyna 
cloth dress with navy and white 
accessories and an orchid corsage.

Both Mr. and Mrs. Babb are 
graduates of Pampa High School. 
He is stationed here with the 
National Guard and is also em
ployed at the Brumley F o o d  
Store.

Wootens uuserve uoiueri ncuumy,
Hold Open House For Friends, Family

Mr. and Mrs. B. S. Wooten held open house from 2 to 
9 p. m. Saturday, June 2, at their home at 401 N. Christy in 
observance of their golden wedding anniversary.

- Present for the celebration were the Wootens’ sons, Er- 
by Wooten of Flat Rqpk, 111., and Maurice Wooten of Pam
pa. Also present were Mrs. Erby Wooten, their children« 
Bobby Gene, Barbara Gadft? and Sharon; and Mrs. Maurico 
Wooten and son, Jerrel.

Cut flowers decorated the home and Mrs. Wooten re
ceived guests in a black and white printed crepe drees with 
a corsage of yellow roses pinned to her shoulder. Mr. Woot
en wore a yellow carnation in the buttonhole of his dark 
gray suit. — ™
A three-tier wedding cake was 

topped with a “ 50“ set in a

Among pre-nuptial courtesies 
given for Miss Silcott was a 
miscellaneous shower in th e  
home of Mrs. C. L. Reeves, 
south of Pampa. Co - hostesses 
were Mrs. Sam Batteas, Mr s .  
Hugh Peeples, Mrs. J. S. Sil
cott, Mi38 Olive Carter, M i s s  
Jewel Beckham, Mrs. J a m e s  
Silcott, Mrs. Albert Taylor, Mrs. 
Earl Edwards, Mrs. H. A. Holt- 
man, Mrs. Guy Dunwoody, Mrs. 
O. E. Hussa and Mrs. Wayne 
Cobb.

Orchid and white, c h o s e n  
colors of the honoree, were car
ried out. A lace cloth . underlaid 
with orchid covered the table, 
and the centerpiece of orchid 
iris was flanked by crystal can-

ladled the punch 
was Mrs. Batteas served the cake. 
Miss Beckham registered th e  
guests.

and Betty

Cabron was graduated from Southwestern University this 
month. She was a member of Phi Gamma Mu, honorary so
cial science sorority.

Mrs. Jackson attended South
western University and is now 
attending the University of Tex
as, where she is a member of 
Alpha Gamma Delta Sorority.

Mr. Cabron is the son of Mr. 
a n d  Mrs. H. A. Cabron of 
Waelder. He is a graduate of 
Gcnzales High School and of 
Southwestern University. He has 
served in Panama as a sergeant
in the U. S. Army and is now; 
employed by General Geophysical i Dallas. Serving as best man

Twin sisters, the brides are the daughters of Mrs. Sam- caMweH were ^oslesses at a 
uel Lawton Briley, 4419 Shoalwood Avenue, aixi the late lingerie shower for Miss silcott, 
Mr. Briley. Both are graduates of Austin High School. Mrs. given in Miss Allen’s home.
— ' — - Orchid trimming outlined th e

white laid table, which was cen
tered with an arrangment of 
orange blossoms.

Mrs. Jackson in marriage. Refreshments also carried out
The b r i d e s  wore identical * the color scheme. Miss Caldwell 

street-length dresses of w h i t e served the orchid trimmed white 
taffeta. Their headdresses were cake * nd Miaa A1,en ,adfed orch,d 
capulets with shoulder - length Punrb 
veils. Each of the brides carries 
a shete Bible topped with a 
white glamellia.

The sisters served as attend
ants for each other. ,

Mr. Jackson’s attendant was 
his brother, Robert R Jackson Q f  W h e e l e r  C h a p t e r

for Mr. Cabron was H u g h  B.1 WHEELER —(Special)^ Erma 
Flynt of Richmond

Candlelight Service 
Unites Couple In 
Canadian Church

Erma Kirk Installed 
OES Worthy Matron

Company in Woodville.
Mr. Jackson is the son of Mr 

and Mrs. Robert Coleman Jack-
son, 2809 Bonnie Road, Austin, waR he,d in the 
and former long-time residents bride*' mother. White .gladioli
of Canadian. He was graduated I decorated the house and th e
from Austin High School a n d  serving table, which held a dou-
attended the University of Tex- i hie-ring cake,
a* where he was a member of Mrs Briley chose a pink shan- 
Pi Rapps Alpha Fraternity. Since tuug dress. Mr. Jackson's moth- 
Feliruary he has been employed1 er wore rose lace and Mr. Cab-

__________  Kirk was installed as worthy
After the ceremony a reception matron of the Eastern^Slar^Tues- 

home of th e  "

InsuranceWith the Metropolitan 
Company in Austin 

For the wedding the church 
was decorated with white glad
ioli. Miss Betty Ogbum s a n g  
‘ B e c a u s e ” and "The Lord'ster members.

The Lees’ "temporary” s t a y  Prayer.”  accompanied by 
in the West has extended into I Shirley Van Cleve. who 
the years, and (hey said “ go played the tradition-'
9»an> dear frienda have aha red: marchea.
our livas since we came to Tex-1 Mrs. Cabron whs given in pie will be 
as that Texas Has now become I marriage by her brother, Samuel j Mr 

1« where we I-awton Briley, Jr. A it o t h e r u  
brother. Jesse Allen Briley, gam  j

ron’s mother wore blue crepe 
Each’ had a corsage of Talisman 
rosea.

Mr. and Mra. Jackson left for 
a brief wedding trip to S an  
Antonio For traveling Mrs. Jtck-

M i s a son was wearing a rose bemberg
a l s o  drees with a 
-'ling duster, white 

and glamelltan

day night and J. C. Howell was 
installed aa worthy patron; Mil
dred Porter aa associate matron 
and Robert Holt aa associate pa
tron; Betra Farmer aa secretary; 
r.uth Malloy as treasurer; Ethel 
Loder as conductress and Carrie 
l.'/ger* aa associate conductress.

Appointed officers installed 
were Frances Knught as Adah, 
Opal Daughtry as Ruth, Hazel 
Brown aa Esther. Ruby Jones as 
Martha, Billye Thomas as Elec
ta, Anna May Howell a swarden 
and Ollle Beene as chaplain.

Mrs. Kirk presented the In-1
matching taffeta stalling officers with corsages and

CANADIAN — (Special) — At 
a candlelight service held at 7 
o’clock on the evening of June 1, 
in the First Baptist Church o f 
Canadian. Mrs. Erna Lemley be
came the bride of C. L. Beard. 
Larry Fauss, a fellow student of 
the young couple at Wayland Col
lege. officiated at the exchange 
of vows.

The bride is the daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. Chris Babitzke of 
Higgins, and the bridegroom is 
the son of Mr. and Mrs. L. L. 
Beard of Snyder, Texas.

Large baskets of pink and white 
carnations and candelabra of 
burning tapers formed the back
ground for 'he Impressive double
ring ceremony.

The bride cnose a white lace 
gown of ballerina-length, fashion
ed with a bolero with t i g h t  
sleeves coming to a gi.veful point 
at the wrists. Her headdress was 
of white French illusion and lilies 
of the valley. She wore white 
pumps and carried a bouquet of 
white carnations entwined with 
shell pink illusion and ribbon.

Mrs. Larry Fauss. who acted 
as pianist for the occasion, played 
the traditional wedding marches 
for the processional and reces
sional.

A contralto solo “ My Life With 
You’’ was sung by Miss Lorene 
Gunter, and accompanied by Mrs. 
Fauss.

The blidegroom w h s  attended 
by Roy Harris as best man Ush
ers were John Casto and B. M. 
Bryant. All of the bridegroom’s 

i attendants ?re fellow students.
About 50 guests witnessed the 

ceremony and attended a recep
tion held immediately following 
in the R. N. Matthews home, 
130« Washita Ave.

The entertaining rooms of the 
home were festive with arrange
ments of garden flowers. Center
ing the lace covered serving ta
ble was a three-tiered wedding 
cake in white. A crystal bowl 
was filled with floating l i m e  
sherbet punch.

Mrs. Virgil Davis served at the 
punch howl and Mis. H a r r y  
Haynes served the cake. Members 
of the Faithful Workers Sunday 
School ClasH assisted the hostess, 
Mrs. Matthews, in the dining 
room and in serving the guests 

For a wedding trip to Tennes
see, Mrs. Beard chose a traveling 
dress of navy blue accented by 
white accessories and wore a cor
sage of white roses.

Mr. and Mrs. Beard plan to 
attend Wayland College n e x t  
year and will be at home in 
Plainview after the opening of 
the fall term of school.

SOCIAL CALENDAR

wreath of gold leaves under a 
small golden bell. The two daugh
ters-in-law served punch a n d
cake.

The Wootens were married 
June 2. 1901, in Decatur. They 
moved to the Panhandle in 1926 
and to Pampa in 1940.

Out-of-town guests were Mrs. 
J. Robertson and Linda Jean of 
Borger; Mrs. Luther Gaddla of 
Flat Rock, 111.; Mr. and Mrs. 
Howard Barr, Alva D. and Jim
mie of Lookabe, Okla.

Other guests who called were 
Mr. and Mrs. A. Barnes, Mrs. 
Ezerta Pruitt, Mr. and Mrs. H. L. 
Stokes, Mr. and Mrs. J. B. Mas- 
sa, Mrs. C. R. George, Mrs. F. A. 
Riley, Mr. and Mrs. Orval Walla, 
and daughter, Mr. and M rs .  
I. M. Virden, Mr. and Mrs. Ber
nard Neeley, Mrs. Nora Dalton 
and son.

Mr. and Mrs. J. D. Wooten, 
Mis. Alta Stanard, Virgil V a n  
Huss, Mr. and- Mrs Raymond
Fields and Garry, Mrs. E. J. 
O’Brienl, Mr. and Mrs. Arthur 
Teed, Mr. and Mrs. H. R. Strong, 
Mr. and Mrs. H. V. Walls and 
Virginia, and Mrs. H. M. Luna.

Mrs. Bob Thompson, Mr. and 
Mrs. H L. Kenner, Jr., Mr. and 
Mrs. M. N Weir, Mrs. Jessie 
Van Huss, Mr. and Mrs. A. ft. 
Hibbs, the Rev. and Mrs. Herbert 
Land and Linda, Mr. and Mrs. 
Joe Bond, Mrs. Oscar Shearer 
and Oscar. Mr. and Mrs. Dolphus 
Nunn and Jeff.

Mr. and Mrs. Warren Williams 
and Geraldine, Mr. and Mrs. Loyd 
Maples and family, Mr. and Mrs. 
C. M. Martin and Mr. and Mrs. 
Johnnie Lee. *•

McLean OES Chapter 
Holds Installation 
Of New Officers

SHAMROCK — (Special) — 
The McLean Chapter, No. 289, 

Older of the Eastern Star, held 
its installation ceremonies oa 
June 7. The following elective 
officers were installed: O 11 i e 
Ruth He,Vick, worthy matron; 
E. D. Morris, worthy patrolf; 
Ruby Blackwell, associate ma
tron; W. W. Hughes, associate 
patron; Carrie Kirby, secretary; 
Tressie Mantooth. treasurer; Vera 
T h o m a s ,  conductress; Jaunita 
Griffith, associate conductress.

The appointive officers Install- 
|cd were: organist, Johnie Rodg
ers; chaplain. M a r y  Webb; 
marshal. Burtie F a e  Gallegly; 
Adah, Alice Stubbs; Ruth, Faye 
Wiggins; Esther. Belva Castle
berry; Martha. Louise Dwight; 
Electa, Fidelle Stubbs; warder. 
Hazel Smith; and aentinel, B o b  
Thomas.

linen accessories 
Hie cou- 
Auslin. 

left for 
t r ip .

m

old-fashioned fans. They '. e r  e WEDNESDAY 
Mrs. Frank Walker, installing of- Women of St Matthews Epis 
fleer; Gene Lewis, installing mar-; copal Church will meet at 10 a.
*hal; Viola Pennington, secretary; m Wedneeday, June 12, In the troupe and included 
Helen Russ, chaplain and Aaaajhome of Mra. George Hepner, Mra. Joan BeU Saa

Shamrock Rainbows 
Holds Installation
Berniece Close was installed aa 
worthy advisor of the Rainbow 
girls at a public installation at 
Masonic Hall here last week.

Colleene Payne became worthy 
associate advisor; Patricia Reeve#, « 
■ reorder; Joan Stevens, treasur
er; H a z e l  Brown. chaplain: 
Junelle Sima, drill leader.

Other officers chosen were In 
about 29.
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PAGE 12 PAMPA NEWS, SUNDAY. JUNE 10, 1951 McCullough Pastor 
Is Recalled At 
NW Conference

Th# Rev. JC. H. Martin, pastor 
of the McCullough Methodist 
Church of Pampa for the past
three years, has !>een recalled 
for a fourth year.

The Rev. Martin recently at
tended the Northwest Conference 
in Abi^ne along with the two 
other Methodist ministers of Pam
pa. Dr. Orion Carter, pastor of 
the First Methodist Church, and 
the Rev. E. C. Armstrong, pastor 
of the Harrah Methodist Church.

Rev. Martin said that since he 
ciune to the Pampa church his 
salary has grown trom $1800 a 
vcrar to $3000 a year, 163 mem 
hors have been added to the 
church and a new Kimball piano 
with organ attachment has been 
acquired. He said the church has 
set a goal of 100 for the coming 
year.

E . H. M A R T IN

BIRTHDAY

Sammie Frierson 
Is Honored By 
National Guild

Mrs. Katherine Harbour 
Oi Shamrock OES 
Is Worthy Matron

What's Cookin'
In Gray County 
HD CluL Work

I

SHAMROCK — (Special) —

iunedH^ i l* ^ r th ^ arb0Jlr Wa? By M ART ANNE DUKEstalled as worthy matron of the . .  . . ..
Order of Eastern Star at the Hom* <l«monjtration club wo 
Masonic Hall last week men in Gray County are moving

; . , . -  ahead with the civilian defense
Mrs Ruby Adams. outgoing program, Mrs. T. D. Anderwald,

HO Council civilian - > defense

i r ?  trÆ S ïïrJ fiS fB a b y  Shower Given
For Mrs. Parnell f

show
Atomic Attack."

The film, “ Survival U n d e r 
Atomic Attack,”  has been sched
uled for use in Gray County 
from June 13/trough June CANADIAN -  (Special) -  Th,
Arrangements j o r  the^ o f jh e  ^  Blackmore honM £

Apartmanta was afilm will be made in the home “
demonstration agent’s office.

A new anti-static liquid, to It also may be used on tele
treat all kinds of plastic phono- vison magnifier lenses to stop 
graph records, will keep them static - caused dust attraction.
dust - free and eliminate crack- ------------ -----  ,-■»  —
ing noise and static electricity. Read The News Classified Ails.

FORT WORTH LADY 
LOSES 2 0  POUNDS

**I like Barcentrate very murh. Jt has 
4<NLa,(*Mmderg for me." writes Mrs. T. V. 
Pace. Rou\e 6, Box 150. Fort Worth. Tex
as. "When 1  commenced to take Barcen
trate. 1 weighed 14«. ! had high Wood 
pressure. I have now taken four bottles 
and lost 20 pounds, ‘do not have high 
Wood pressure, sleep and feel fine. It is a 
wonderful medicine."

Many people have reported amazing re- 
aults with this home recipe. It’s easy 
no trouble at all and costs little. Just go 
to your druggist and ask for 4 ounces of 
liquid Barcentrate. Pour this into a pint 
bottle and add 12 dunces of canned grape
fruit juioa. Then take two tablespoonsful

twice a day. That’s all there is to it. If 
the very first bottle doesn’t show you the 
simple, easy way to lose bulky fat and 
help regain slender, more graceful curves; 
if reducible pounds ami inches of excess 
fat don’t just seem to disappear aimokt. 
like magic, from neck, chin, arms, bust,- 
abdomen,' hips, calv». and ankles, just, 
return the empty bottle for your money 
back.

LOST 12 POUNDS
“ 1 have laL-n 2 hoitlea of Barren!rate 

and Ion 12 pound,." sa.va W. C. MrEI- 
roy. IK2.1 Sixth St_. Lubbock, Texiu. ”1 
feel lot, better.*'

(Continued from Page 11) 
i .  1,. Colgrove, Mrs. Howard 
Moore, and Mrs. George Seitz. 
Mrs. Seitz, has baked a special 
ángel food cake for Mrs. McKeel 
on her birthday for the last nine 
years.

Mrs. McKeel was born June 
3. 1863. in Franklin County, Ind., 
but moved to Illinois at ihe age 
of 13. There she was married to 
John McKeel on Sept. 10, 1882. 
Five children were born to them, 
only two of whom are now living 
The family then moved to Texas 
but after four years, went to 
Canada, where Mr. McKeel farm
ed for 20 years Afiér his death 
in March 1041, Mrs. McKeel came 
to While Deer to make h e r  
home with Mr. and Mrs. Moore.

She has five grandchildren, six 
great-grandchildren. and o n e  
great-great-grandchild.

Unable to move about easily 
because of arthritis in her feet, 
Mrs. McKeel spends most of her 
time in intricate and beautiful 
embroidery work. In the last 
few years, in addition to num
erous pairs of pillowcases, lunch 
cloths and other articles, she ha3 
made six bedspreads with state 
flower pnd bird designs, not just 
outlined, but done in solid em
broidery, and several pictures so 
closely worked that they give the 
appearance of paintings.

Scientists say the human body 
breathes mote air, by weight, 
than it '-onsumes lood in a 24- 
hoar period. •

Miss Sammie Frierson, member 
oi this year’s high school grad
uating class, has received the 
high school diploma from the 
National Guild of Piano Teachera. 
This diploma is awarded to high 
school- graduates who complete 
the required course of study in 
piano and prepare a ten-piece 
memorized program for the na
tional piano auditions. Miss Frier- 
ron was heard in the recent audi
tions held here, when Mrs. Edna 
Kaempfer of New York was the 
judge.

She has been active in the 
musical organizations of t h e  
cchools throughout the years, hav
ing been a member of the a 

\ capella choir the past two years. 
She has also studied organ and 
hai: acted as assistant organist 
at the First Presbyterian Church 

\ at various times.
She is the daughter of Mr. 

1 and Mrs. R. E. Frierson and has 
been the piano pupil of Mrs. 
H. A. Yoder for the past eight 
years. She plans to attend Agnes 
Scott College in Atlanta. Ga., 
next year where she will continue 
music study.

Ruby Adams, 
worthy matron, opened the”  pro
gram by declaring the chapter 
open and introducing the R e v  
James L. Todd for the Invoca
tion.

Installing officers were M r *  
Lela Kersh, installing officer; 
Mrs. Peggy Griffin, Installing 
marshal; Mrs. Zell Williams, in
stalling chaplain; Mr*. Maggie 
Exum, Installing secretary; a n d  
Mrs. Frankie Weatherby. install
ing organist.

Other events included a drill 
by the Rainbow Girls, and an 
address by the new worthy ma
tron, a song and a poem.

About 125 guests were served 
refreshments.

—
Wayland College of Plalnview 

piesents its International choir 
here at the Baptist Church June 
27 at 7:30 p.m.

The choir has attracted wide
spread attention in its annual 
tcurs recently and is currently 
engaged in a tour to take them 
throughout West Texas.

¡monsirauon age.., » pretty iCene Thursday evening"
This film teaches families what 31 when Mrs. Ben Parnsli

to do to protect themselves in' .....................

chairman,
week.

case of an atomic attack. 
FIRST AID INSTRUCTOR 

Mrs W. Albert Smith, new-
told the agent last ^  ^  Eaat t0 McLean,

The questionnaire which is cir- |?as '0l?*^HnlhCpiifb'^Mrs ^Smlth culating in the rural aections D*n>°n»tr«tion Sin.tn
th. | who has earned her nrsi aiJ

ï£ ortT tV ‘* Ï Ï '  ï ï “  i™ ™ » '1? S S '«  " à
where sick room equipment is Çivuian ueien.e F & 
located in rural homes, people’s Lean-
blood types, and who has had According to Mrs. Anderwald. 
first aid and home nursing train- much of this preparedness pro- 
ing . gram serves a real purpose in

Other things the questionnaire a"Y veil as b£
eludes are: which homes have f'°od or fire as veil as be

ing prepared in case an atomic

SISTERS
(Continued from Page 11)

Mrs. Cabron’s traveling costume 
was identical to that of h e r  
sister.

Mr. and Mrs. Cabrón will make 
j Woodville their home

Attending the wedding f r o m  
Canadian were Mr. and Mr s .

William J. Jackson and Janie 
and Diane, J. B. Reid, Jr., James 

IW. Reid, and Charles Wright.

• 1

R ite ’s R e a d y  

Cause
Rite's Cjot Reddy

db dm, cmkUt’

Yes. the yourijg lady is all set for an afternoon of civic or 

church work because she’s freed herself from kitchen 

drudgery. She has placed her meal in the electric range 

and set the controls. From that moment on Reddy is on 

the job . . . cooking her evening meal . . . safely and de* 

pendablv. Of course, it’s electric.
t •

ZUcbuc Gwwincj, M  Goal!

I LL COOK FOR YOU

More and more electric service is taking
the drudgery out of the household . . . and 

away from you. More and more
housewives are learning that modem 

electric cooking is the perfect way to 
perfect meals . , . every time.

SE E  YOUR CUeUie APPLIANCE DEALER

f  O U T H W E I T E R N

J

PUBLIC SER VICE
a« Y E A R S  o r  G O O D  C I T I Z E N S H I P  A N D  PUBLIC SERVICI

Read The New» Classified Ads.

includ<
equipped first aid kits which 
homes have' <ight other than elec
tricity or candle; to which drugs 
or vaccines family members are 
allergic; list of relatives or friends 
who live n other cities w h o 
could be cared for in the event 
such relatives or friends l o s t  
their homes.
ATOMIC ATTACK FILM 

Merten Home Demonstration 
Club will hold a community civil-'Community.
ian defense meeting the night! ------------------------
of June 15 in the home of Mr. Most of the volcanoes active 
and Mrs. H. H. Threatt. Mrs. within historic imes are located 
P. J. Boyd, Merten Club civilian i in the Central American republic 
defense chairman, will be in I of Salvador.

attack should come.
Members of Mrs. Anderwald’« 

Civilian Defense Committee are; 
Mmes. J. B. Jones, Bell; P. J. 
Bovd, Merten; J R Carney, 
Grandview; Roy Tinsley, Worth
while; Doyle Ward, Hopkins; 
R. E. Montgomery, Wayside; Dick 
Dickinson and W. Albert Smith, 
McLean; and Jess Roberts, Back

was honored with a pink and blue
shower.

The stork motif and colors q( 
pink and blue were used by Mrs, 
Fiackmors in ths party appoint
ments. # “

Guests were registered in »  
took fashioned after a  baby 
jacket and the bridge tallies wsrs 
miniature jackets matching the 
l ook. High scores for the gam « 
were won by Mrs. Joe Morgan 
and Mrs. Gordon Hill.

A refreshment plate wss served 
following the games with a large 
stork centering the candle-lit 
serving table. Chicken salad, pink 
and blue striped sandwiches, tit- 
gel custard topped with a minia
ture stork and punch made up 
the plate. »

Guests attending Included Mrs. 
L. P. Ward of Wheeler, mother 
of the honoree, Mrs. Max Calla
way, Mrs. Bob Ward, Mrs. Floyd 
Pettis, Mrs. Morgan, Mrs. Harvsy 
Taylor. Mrs. Warren Hill, Mrs. 
Harold South, Mrs. Buddy Hobdy, 
Mrs. Marion Hill, Mrs. John Me- 
Mordie, Mrs. Gordon Hill, Miss 
Frances Chambers, and M rs. 
Parnell.

IDEAL GIFTS FOR FATHER'S DAY AT REDUCED PRICES

JUNE SHIRT

COOL COMFORT AT A LOW, 
LOW ANTHONY PRICE!

S P O R T
S H I R T S

50

•  WHITE
•  BAMBOO
•  LIGHT BLUE
•  TAN
•  GRAY
•  LT. GREEN
•  MAIZE

LENO WEAVE SHEER

SPORT SHIRT
$ | 8 8

2 $>75
For J

There’s real hot weather 
comfort In this leno open 
weave. Whites and prints In 
sizes S-M-L. Short sleeves 
and two breast pockets.

Anthony’s finest comb
ed leno mesh cotton 
shirts. Short sleeves, 
Sanforized s h r u n k .  
Seven beautiful new 
hot weather colors.

•  SMALL •  MEDIUM 

•  MEDIUM LARGE 

•  LARGE

NO IRONING rUSSE

SPORT SHIRT

COOL SUMMER

DRESS
SHIRTS

You'll wont Severol 
At This Low Price!

For
Snow white broadcloths, 
figures. Cool summer 
printed patterns and neat 
weaves. Truhenlzed stand- 
up collars. Sizes It to 17 
in sleeve lengths 32 to 35. ,

MEN'S CHANNING

DRESS S H I R T S

Modern, large dot and floral 
patterns In cotton plisse 
crepe. Two-way collar. San
forized, fast colors. Sizes 
S-M-L.

For

Woven ihirtingi and white broadclothi. Solid colon, «tripos 
and all over patterns. Sixes 14 to 17, 32 to 35 tlaavo«.

ANTHONY'S FINEST "NO-FADI"

DRESS S H I R T S

For

Woven chambrays, woven madras, broadcloth*. Whit**, 
colors and pattern*. White* in regular or French cuffs. All 
Santorixed with trubenisod, stand-up collar*. Sisao 14-17 
in 32-35 sleeve length*.

OVER 3,000 SPORT AND DRESS SHIRTS REDUCED

MEN'S HANDMADE

N E C K T I E S

Hoad painted with luminous 

’ ’Sparkle glo »  Butterfly, boats, 
ducks, hone heed, saddle, pra

irie schooner, flak, gutter.

WEMBLEY AND NOREAST

> r  ?.. n n
Bright, held ninniner patterns.

HAWAIIAN PRINTS, SOLID COLOR RAYON

S P O R T  S H I R T S

2 C50
For

Bright bold Hawaiian print» la cool rayoa crepe with abort 

sleeves. Oeel, aheer, solid color rayena with short sleeves. 

Gray, blue, green, cream, tea, white, glees S-M-L. .

PAMPA

MEN'S SANFORIZED 
BROADCLOTH
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Murfee's

Jets Poses Serious Problem
By ELTON C. FAT

WASHINGTON — Iff*» — The 
Constant edging; southward of en
emy Jet fighters in their sorties 
and the northward movement of 
the Korean ground battle line 
may be bringing close the time 
when two grave questions of 
strategy and policy will be an
swered:

1. W i l l  the Chinese Reds 
throw their air force into the 
ground battle?

2. If  they do, will the U. S. 
then do what it has threatened 
— bomb the Manchurian bases 
from which the Red air strikes 
«re  launched?

The Pentagon is watching with 
something more than curiosity 
reports coming in from Korea 
which show the enemy’s Rus
sian - made MIG 15 jets are 
making steadily Increasing pene
trations south toward the front 
lines.

For months the enemy jets, 
after darting up from Antung 
and other fields just across the

jets, how much time they can 
spend in an area once t h e y  
reach it and what to expect in 
the way i f  opposition from UN 
aircraft. It Is as much a probing 
operation as a hunt for bombers

The western end of the battle 
line, at a distance of about 180 
miles, now is almost within prac
tical range of the Manchurian- 
based jets. Airmen estimate that 
the tactical radius of an MIG 15, 
the distance to which it can fly 
and fight and return, is between 
150 and 160 miles..  At that dis
tance, an MIG might have about 
15 minutes of fuel left for op
erating against n target, either 
aerial or ground.

Even now, by using dispos-
They may be used against the 

a ole wing :ip tanks to augment 
the fuel supply, the battle line 
may be within reach of the ene 
my jets.

It is possible that even if the 
Chinese Reds decide to s e n d  
fighter planes down to the bat
tle line they might not be used

Yalu River, kept close to ■M IG ’ directly against UN g r o u n d  
A lley," a ¿one extending only jfources, at least in the opening
about 40 miles from the bound 
ary river.

But in recent weeks the en
emy fighters have ventured far
ther south, step by step. Recent
ly, MIGS were seen near Chln- 
nampo. North Korea, about 105 
miles from their Antung base. 
A few days before they had 
been spotted just northeast of 
the N o r t h  Korean capital of 
Pyongyang and before that a lit
tle farther north.

One explanation is that they 
are following homeward bound 
United States Air Force B-29s 
farther south to attack t h e m,  
after U. 8. strikes at targets 
in the Yalu area. But at the 
same time, the enemy air force 
commanders and pilots are learn 
ing how far toward the UN bat
tle line they can reach with the

Hope 1er Cure 
Of Rheumatic 
Diseases Given

ATLANTIC CITY, N. J. —(ffj— 
Ilope is held out for ultimate 
discovery of ways to prevent and 
cure such diseases as rheumatoid 
arthritis and rheumatic fever.

It stems from announcement of 
a new 'concept of the cause of 
tfae diseases made by four Wash
ington researchers: Dr. Thomas 
McPherson Brown and three as
sociates of George Washington 
University School of Medicine and 
Mt. Alto Veterans’ Administra
tion Hospital.

They reported evidence which 
they said suggested the possibility 
that the whole class of ‘ ’rheu
matic diseases’’ — probably the 
major cause of chronic illness 
fa. America today — may be due 
to an unusual type of microbe, 
called an “ L  organism.”

This concept, they declared, 
may alter sharply the current 

' concept that such diseases are 
primarily due to a deficiency of 
seme substance produced in the 
body tissue.

And they said the theory of
fers an explanation of why the 
drugs and cortisone, which have 
snown promise in the control of 
certain rheumatic ills, produce 
temporary effect and therefore 
must be administered regularly.

I f  further research establishes 
that a specific germ Is involved 
in rheumatic disease, they said, 
the way would then be open to 
possible direct attack with drugs 
for the prevention of a f u 11- 
blown attack or the overcoming 
of established symptoms.

Already, they reported, certain 
of the ‘ ‘antibiotic”  drugs — ter- 
ramucin, aureomicin and chlor- 
mycetin — have shewn promis
ing effects. But they added that 
on the basis of the new con
cept, more effective weapons 
might possibly be found.

phase of such action.
They may be used against the 

tactical planes of the UN, t h e  
fighters, fighter-bombers 'and  
medium bombers now used to 
give close-in support to th e  
ground forces. By hammering out 
paths through enemy lines for 
UN local advances and by bomb
ing and shooting up the area 
immediately to the rear of Com
munist lines, tactical aircraft of 
the USAF and of Naval and Ma
rine air units are important fac
tors in the allied power to ad
vance.

But heavy attacks by enemy 
jets on these tactical p l a n e s  
could diminish greatly their ef
fective support of groupd troops.

Official Proposes 
Tax State Would 
Help Drivers Avoid

RHINELANDER, Wis. — (VPj — 
A Wisconsin official has come 
up with an Idea for a tax that 
all good citizens would try to 
dodge.

It's an accident tax, by which 
each automobile driver would be \ 
taxed fo r ' accidents in which he 
was involved. The amount of the 
trx' would depend on how much 
the driver was to blame.

Raymond E. Jensen, vice chair
man of Wisconsin’s H i g h w a y  
Commission, broached the plan 
last night in a 3peech before the 
annual banquet of the summer 
highway conference.

The tax rate would start at 
¿23 but multiply for succeeding 
mishaps until ‘ ‘a driver who re
peated in accidents would soon 
reach a tax rate so high that 
he could no longer afford to 
continue to hold a driver's li
cense.”

•'And what's more.”  he added, 
"the state would give you every 
eld and encouragement and in
struction for dodging the tax.’ *

No Cdiket | 
For Funeral

TOLEDO, O. — — There
was no casket «nd no funeral 
sermon In the Bennett Mortuary 
here Friday when friends bid 
farewell to 98-year-old Alvin B 
Tiilinghaat.

Except for the serving of cof
fee and cakes, the informal three- 
hour reception s was just as 
the retired insurance representa
tive planned it 15 years before 
he died Wednesday.

While the body of TUlinghast 
reposed on a slumber bed, his 
friends visited together and lis
tened to Brahms.

A chadless widower. TUlinghast 
gave the mortuary instructions f i r  
Friday in 1936. Many times he 
discussed his arrangements with 
members of the Mu Phi Epsiloa 
music sorority, which he patron
ised, and the Monday Musicaie 
of which he was the only male 
member. These two groups pro
vided the music for the recep
tion

Although the idea of refreshr- 
merits was ruled cui after the 
original planning, other details to 
effect the homelike atmosphere 
TUlinghast wanted remained un 
changed.

Cards printed 15 years a g o  
were given the guests on ar
rival. They read: “ If  you have 
any pleasant recollection of me. 
smile.”

I p * m p a  s u ^ A Y , j u n e  to, 1951 p a g e  13
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Reds Introduce 
New Tank Arms

WESTERN FRONT, KOREA — 
'/P)— Chinese Reds have unveiled 
a new weapon on the western front 
—a 57 MM. anti-tank gun capable 
of piercing five inches of solid 
steel plate.
the guns. They were equipped with 
long. It has a terrific muzzle veloc
ity.

Allied forces captured some of 
the guns. They were equiped with 
new Russian-made tires.

M ARINES “ STR E TC H ”  DURING A  BREAK —Marines on the East Central front in Korea play 
a game called “Stretch”  during a lull in fighting. The game goes like this: Players stand in a circle, 
with feet together, and take turns trying to stick a bayonet in the ground within a bayonet’s length 
of any other player’s foo t The target man must cover the bayonet scar with his foot. As the 
game goes on, players get progressively further “ stretched”  and are eliminated one by one as they 
can't stretch any more. Last mao ¿landing is winner. J  Acme photo by Staff Photographer Jim Healy.)

Dying Stars May 
Account For Signals

WASHINGTON — OP — Dying 
stars in the heavens, having a 
final fling in their old age, may 
account for myaterloua "radio 
signals”  from apace, an astrono
mer said today.

Dr. Harlow Shapley, director 
of the Harvard College Observa
tory, said scientists have known 
for some time that many stars 
are transmitting "radio noise” 
tuwards the earth.

Read The News Classified Ads.

DR. HARDY H. (H.H.) HICKS
GENERAL DENTISTRY

ANNOUNCES
THE REMOVAL OF HIS OFFICES TO 

SUITE 320. NEW HUGHES BLDG.
Office Hours 8:30 s.m. to S p.m.

Saturdays: 8:30 to 12 Noon 
MRS. LILLIAN  McNUTT, Certified Dental Assistant 

Office Phone 2MS Residence Phone SMI

C O M P U T E  W IT H  PAD.

h a n g e r s

EXCLUSIVE FEATURES
gSaftty Locked Frame

aW aihoble inside and out 
^Handles for Carrying

0 High and Low. (2 position)
Seat Hangers
#  Safety Locked Hinges Both at 

Soot.

ONLY 8.95

•n d

FORD YOUTH STORE
v

The Panhandle's Largest Children's Wear Star*
106 S. Cuylar Phono 329

Paper Weights 
For Show Only

LONG BEACH, Calif — <*•) — 
Don Sparks collects paper weights. 
He has 245 of ’em, gathered all 
over the world, but not one is 
doing its duty.

Instead of holding down sheafs 
of papers, Sparks’ collection is 
on display in a cabinet In his 
home. He acquires them for their 
value as curiosities.

His collection includes models 
from 24 states, Hawaii, Alaska, 
Mexico, Italy, Australia, N e w  
Zealand, Korea, the Philippine 
Islands and the South Pacific. 
Among thefh is an Irish crystal 
doorknob from the White House, 
which he obtained at an auction 
of the effects of Admiral Dewey.

On January 2, the sun is
about 3,110,000 miles nearer the 
earth than at any other time.

For the

in dads
the best in men's wear r

Sport Shirts -  from 2.25 up 

Hondkerchiefs — from 35c up 

Tie — from 1.50 

Pajamos — from 4.65 up 

Shorts — from 1.25 up 

Swank Jewelry -7 from 1,50 up 

Dress Shirts -  from 3.95 up 

Nylon Dress Shirts -  9.75 

Interwoven Sox -  from 65c up 

Stetson Straws — from 5.00 up

4



County Agents In 
Lubbocfc For.4-H 
Regional Contests

Bringing Iw Insfrïi'dùffP a m p a n W i n $ ! ? « ™ « ? ^ A t

Combal Honor
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All In A LiMim«Ben Porks Is 
New Head Of 
Irish Club

SHAMROCK — (Special) — H. 
W. Callan, assistant coach of 
football and head boxlnf coach, 
announcaa the opening of the ma- 

couth of Pampa, hac been award- cwtmmlng pool here. OU-
- ^  ̂ lan ig manager for the third

cd three medals for service dur- ^ n , r , following grad
ing his participation In the Ko- nation from Midwestern Onlvers- 
rean War. , tty In ISO.

wu j Pool hours are 1 to 10 p. m.Word received by Mr. a n d  we, k ^  with 1 to »  on Bun-
Mrs. Bynum was that their son <uys.
was presented the combat In-1 A life guard la on duty at all 
fantry badge, silver star f o r  times, Callan said, and In add!- 
bravery and the purple heart tlon regular swimming lessons 
for wounds received. * m»y  *>• »»hen by those who de-

T„urv o *nh v l R H ,Wr ! ,  I," **Mnce*achool ended at the Irish
bL Bri» M °  RommaU. high school two weeks ago, Callan 

* ,de iJl. ?*T  , Rld* ^ ay- Bynum has been busy getting the pool In 
Is scheduled for shipment to the shape for the summer It will 
^ststes_sccordlng to his parents. remain open until September.

Most square dance clubs have 
voted to disband for the summer 
in favor of dancing together on 
the “Slab”  In Hobart Park on 
Saturday nights.

The dances each week are open 
to all square dancers. Couples 
may buy summer membership 
cards or pay at each dance.

Officers for the summer Sat
urday Night Club were elected 
by a group on June 2 with Earl 
Eaton, president; John Anderaton, 
vice-president; Sue McFall, sec
retary-treasurer assisted by Faye 
Eaton and Faye Stowell; High 
Station, floor manager assisted

SHAMROCK — (Special) — Ben 
Parks, Shamrock banker, has been 
chosen head of the Irish Booster 
Club. Parks won the honor last 
week at a luncheon meeting, suc
ceeding Burl Go Ison, Booster Club 
president for the past year.

Perry Bear was named vice-

artmsu » » w . . . . . . . ------------
Pampa Square Dance Clubs to 
manager the business of t h e  
dancing are Ned Pryor, J o h n  
McFall, Harold Turner. Bee Oood- 
nlght and Lillian Whitten.

Bob Somerall of Abilene will 
be In Pampa June 19-21 to give 
a series of lessons.

The first dance was held June 
2 with 12 squares dancing to 
the music of Jim King’s band 
of Shamrock. Dancers came from 
Borrer. Groom, White Deer and

Perry Bear was 
president, while Norman Patrick 
won the second vice-presidency. 
Aaron Fry succeeds Lyman Ben
son to the secretary-treasurer's 
poet. while Lyle Holmes is the
successor to Norman Patrick as 
talltwlster.

Parks is president of the Sham
rock school board, secretary of 
the Band Parents Assn., for a long 
time member of the chamber of 
commerce board of directors, and 
treasurer of the State-Line Fair 
Assn.

An active Scout worker, he re
cently was named the most useful 
man in five surrounding Boy 
Scout districts by commissioners 
in the Scout movement.

He is also a member of the 
city hospital board, a Mason and 
active Methodist Church member.

WASHINGTON — i/Pi—Announc
ed U. S. combat casualties in 
Korea climbed by 925 last week 
to a total of 68,352,

A L W A Y S  F I R S T  Q U A L I T YFrancis Cardinal Spellman; pub
lished by Scribner and Sons, New
York.

In his first venture in fiction 
writing. Cardinal Spellman has 
brought to life the old story of the 
baby-on-the-doorstep. This time the 
step is a cathedral and the foster 
father is a soldier back from World 
War I with handicapping wounds.

The baby grows up — in a Cath
olic school — and even more in a 
Pacific jungle as a soldier in World 
War II.

Through Cardinal Spellmrn's 
spiritual love, tolerance, and un
derstanding. his characters take 
on an unusual humanness that the 
reader will not soon forget.

MISS W ILLE by Janice Holt 
Giles; published by Westminster 
Press (J3).

The lazy life of Kentucky, its * 
ugly side and its beauty, is biought 
by an authoress who knows this 
way of life and knows how to write 
about it,

The tobacco spittin' dialogue is 
there but it is a little less crude 
than the usual literature that 
comes out of the same hills.

In this book, however, this lazy 
life is interrupted by an energetic 
school marm from Texas, full of 
progressive ideas and proposals 
that fall flat on the Piney Ridge 
people.

Miss Willie is accepted in the 
community, but never properly 
adopted — until her 14-year-old 
enemy, Rufe Pierce, who is also 
her student, finds her answer for 
her.

So — she finds her love and a 
| new way of life.

A sequence to this book is “ The 
Enduring Hills”  by the same au

thor.

the defense 
department announced yesterday.

Remember FA T H ER !Read The News Classified Ads.

HTWEIGHT! !J

¿-RESISTANT!

COOL1.

LUXURIOUS CfflüO
N EC K T IES *!49

ZANE GREY — a name famil
iar to millions. The Pampa Public 
Library has just received 44 of the 
57 books in the. new Zane Grey set. 

From his first - hand knowledge.
Amssiog electronic 

wonder bringe glorios* new bope to 
Sboeeendi —ectnellr bidet deafness. 
T rat, phone or come in for deuils aboot C R IS P

RA YO N
S L A C K S

Pampan To Attend 
Colorado School

THE FOUNDLING, a novel by

Wheeler Lass Finds 
Marble-Sized Egg

Batteries For A ll Mokes 
of Hearing Aids

Zula Brown, a graduate of Pam
pa High School, has heen accept
ed at Loretto Heights College 

Colo., for the fall termDenver,
Loretto Heights ia conducted by 
the Sisters of Loretto and its fac
ulty is composed of sixty priests, 
sisters, laymen and laywomen.

Miss Brown is the daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. J. P. Brown, 413 N. 
Ward St

WHEELER — (Special)—Pat
sy Burge»«, daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. M. C. Burgess, Is carrying 
an egg around In her porket. 
The egg Is about the size of a 
small marble but she found It In 
a hen's nest. J. C. Howell re
marked, “ Now we don’t know 
whether some bird made a mis
take and laid In the wrong nest 
or some hen Just laid one before 
It got ripe."

Bellone Hearing 
Service

516 Yeager Phone 1822 
PAMPA, TEXAS 
Cecil L. Robinson

Pampa, Texas

African elephants are being 
killed .off at a rate of 36,000
annually.

OPEN WEAVEOPEN WEAVE QQ
Sport Shirts*!98

Bree*y cool slacks In sturdy crease-re

sistant rayon, designed to keep you 

looking your best no matter how high 

the temperature soars! Handsomely 

styled with continuous aistband, sup

pressed waistline, deep reversed pleats. 

Tan, grey, blue, brown. Waist sixes 26 

to 42.W :t;k0

radically different treatment
1

for dry skin... 3

Famous TOWNCRAFT
Dress Shirts

Moisture Treatment
*

makes dry skin radiantly soft!
Only Elizabeth Arden, who has devoted her life U  * "111
to beauty, could create this treatment. I
In one fleeting week, it makes sun-dry or naturally-dry

skin. . .  radiantly soft, fresh, moist. Care lines and wrinkles seem to disappear.,

Smooth on EUlabelh Arden t Moisture Oil, a soothing, firming, kind-to-*ldn ofl. 

Then, Elisabeth Arden't Moisture Cream, a rare blend... it is actually 
made of fresh eggs sad looks sad smells good enough to eat!

Leave it on for 30 minutet, tissue it ofT.. . and. . .  incredible surprise... 
dry skin comes off, and your skin looks exquisitely fresh and moist!
* * ooo

packaged together O  ftm

SANFORIZED BROADCLOTHPERKINS DRUG
Pampa's Largest Prescription Store

110 W. KINGS MILL PHONE 140

. COOL
¡1 COTTON PLISSE

P A J A M A S

*3.98
il

COOL
GENUINE PANAMA

STRAW HATS

*4.98
COMFORTABLE 

I MOCCASIN TYPE
CASUAL SHOES

*8.50
COMFORTABLE 
ALL LEATHER

HOUSE SHOES

*3.98
¡I ALL WOOL YEAR ROUND

Isuns »35"
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Answers Coming In Slowly. 
Cn Community Chest Query

Ctawars '•  ’ M
MU’. »  !->«« P I lr M u n t l  > • t k l
poaa.'Mo «•*ab»i«*m*nt ■4 a Com- 
aiunhy t o «  «to  "oomtog
In «to»- *’ a -tiemW.- of the fact- 
lUvting cc.iimV.ni » I d  Saturday.

* Polio Board 
Is Enlarged

'.lie Gray County Polio Board 
w *« •nlanr«'! from 12 to IS 
Member* at I  p.m. Friday during 
a reorgenisaiionel meeting in the 
chamber et vmmerce offices.

The new board is designed to 
inctu<ie repreeentatives from lo
cal civic groope and outlying 
communities in the county.

Those appointed to serve for 
one year are: Clarence Kennedy, 
present board; C. O. Wadgeworth, 
present board; Fred Cary, Uons 
Club; T. J. Huval, American Le-

eft: County Judge Bruce Par- 
, county .it large; Lester Dy- 
aart, McLean

Appointed for two yeara: Roy 
Taylor, Junior Chamber of Com
merce; Clifford Allison. McLean; 
Floyd Bull. Lafora; Mrs. Harold 
Rlnahart, Council of Clubs; Paul 
Broen, present board; Or. Ed 
Williams, present board.

To serve three years: M rs . 
Arthur Teed, city council, PTA: 
Rev. E d g a r  Henshaw, present 
board; Bob Baker. Klwanis Club; 
Ray Evans, present board; Dr. 
D. P. Bonner, Rotary Club; Paul 
Bruca, Alan reed.

Officers of the new board will 
be elected at the next fneetlng 
slated for July IS in the cham 
bar of ’commerce offices.

Questionnaires also ware sent 
ta eut-of-town cities where 
(^©¡nmumiy Cheats are In opera- 
tlo.-i, and theae returns have been 
aattetaeiory, the spokesman said.

Local merchants aie requested 
to return questionna ires to Box 
«as. Pampa, no latar than Thurs
day, June 14. When the f a c t s  
from the questionnaires are com
piled. a general meeting of local 
cillsens will be called by th e  
committee on the proposed Com
munity Chest.

"We hope to start tabulating 
the facts next week," a com
mittee member said, “and no 
questionnaires will be accepted 
after this work has begun."

FROM NINE TO FIVE Re Jo Fischer

%

//

Permit Asked 
For 2 Homes

Only two new homes were in
cluded in the six building per
mits issued last week In t h e  
city engineer's office that added 
another $17,290 to the city’s to
tal building valuation.

Permits granted last week in
cluded remodeling of three resi
dences and one business estab
lishment besides the two n e w 
homes. Permit were granted to:

Earl Lane, 704 N. Lefors, new 
residence. $8,900; N. G. McEntire, 
913 E. Denver, new residence, 
$4,000; Dupe an Estates, 119 W. 
Kingsmill, r e m o d e l  business 
building, $3,000; H e r m a n  L. 
Meera, 732 N. Nelson, remodel 
residence, $690; O. B. Worley, 
1208 Garland, remodel residence, 
$900; O. H. Oden, 1248 S. Barnes, 
remodel residene, $200.

M
A '

l

Pompons At 
IOOF Session

'SCM6A

emi. rirfi tau>»ra». m

I’d like to change my Social Security Number. I’ve had it
"W

for three years now and never won a thing.

Talking Unlikely 
To Help The World

With an estimated attendance 
M0. the Young Odd Fellows and 

Theta Rho Girls’ Clubs of Tex
as are holding their tenth annual

¡rally In Ft. Worth this week- 
!en-’ . *
I 1 r • it the business sea-
ldent, of Fort Worth, is presiding 
be Roy King, Grand C h i e f  
Ruler of Pam pa.

Miss Anita Braken, state pres
ident, of Ft. Worth, will preside 
at the Theta Rho business ses
sion, assisted by Delores Cramb, 
state vice - president, of Pampa.

Other state officers attending 
from Pampa are, LeRoy Kretz- 
mier, Jr. G r a n d  Treasurer, 
George Bradford, Jr. Grand Sec
retary, and Roberta Nicholson 
Right Supporter to the vice • 
president. Jerrye King was elect
ed as official representative, as 
Betty K iff and Bernalou McMInn 
were elected to the state choir.

Making 'he trip besides t h s 
State Officers w e r e  J u l i a  
Bradford, Karen Stone, Joe Ann 
B r e w e r .  Barbara Patterson, 
Donrfa Franklin D e l  Juanice 
Groves, Angeline Clay, Charlotte 
Ayler, Rose Marie Hayes, Mary 
lin Fraser, Danny King, Charles 
Hall, Tommy Sells. Ronald Still, 
Bobby Patterson. Leo Roten. Dale 
Roland, Dean Franklin, T o m y 
Scott, James Shelton, S a m m y  
Parsley, Jimmy Klrkham, J o e  
Watson, Don Scott, Mr. a n d

OPS O fficial 
Here Monday

Alton Taylor, Office of P r i c e  
Stabilisation specialist, will be 
in Pampa Monday to assist local 
merchants in bringing t h e i r  
firms into complete voluntary 
compliance with OPS pricing reg 
ulatlons.

Taylor Is a specialist in t h e  
food branch, but will be able to 
answer questions concerning all 
t y  p •  a of business, especially 
those who sell consumer service«.

Consumer services under Reg
ulation 34 must be filed n o t  
later than June 16.

Manufacturers must fils certain 
information with the Washington 
Office of Price Stabilisation by 
July 2.

A price specialist from a dlf 
rent branch will be here or 
ich Monday during June a n t  
jly. Meetings will be conducted 

in the City Commission root» 
of the Clly Hall.

SISTERS SENTENCED 
TAIPEH, Formosa — (F) — Two 

Catholic sisters were sent—c«d to
10 years imprisonment at Nan
king May 31 on charges of coun
ter-revolutionary activity, tho Chi
na Union press said today. Th« 
agency said one was French and 
th,. other Portuguese.
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Pompons To
C of C Clinic

E. O. Wedge worth, manager of 
the local chamber of commerce, 
and Gene Fatheree, president of 
the chamber, will attend the 48th 
annual work clinic of the Texas 
Chamber of Commerce Managers 
in San Antonio, June 10, 11 and 
12.

Theme of the three-day event 
will be ’The Community of Na
tional Defense."

Mayor Jack White of San An
tonio will welcome the group at 
the opening session Monday. Ben 
Marble, manager of the P a r i s  
Chamber of Commerce and presi
dent of *.he state organisation, 
will preside at meetinga.

be the Plasa Hotel. Mm. Wedge- 
worth and Mrs. Fatheree will al
so attend the convention.

------------------- M
Read The News

LOAN TO INDIA

to combat a famine.

Mr. and Mrs. James L. King.

BRUCE NURSERIES
14 miles 8. E. Lelem. 

Largest Selection hi 
7 miles N. W. Alanreed,
Mall Address: Alanreed,

OR. LLOYD M. HICKS
Dentist • ' v* ' : i ,

Announces his offices ore 
the third floor, Combs « 
where they hove always 
hours 8:30 a.m. to 5 p.m.

to remain on 
Worley Bldg." 
been. Office..

Office telephone 577 Res. 1901,.

hosiery
week

june 11-16
- Y*.'- ,,, i ~:i

;■e

• r
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66 gouge - 15 denier
sells regularly

at 2.50

1.99

54 gauge - 15 denier
"coquette"— dark heels 

and seams - reg. 1.95

1.59
sand
%  bermuda 

0  rose beige 
0  fawn 

|  brown sugar

54-15 deluxe plain heels 
sells regularly at 1.95

shorts, medii«ns and longs - > 
6o gauge; 15 denier and 

54 gauge; 15 denier 
(not in dark heels)

1.59
in A

——

By JAMES MARLOW
WASHINGTON — UP) — The 

world is so -leep in a mess that 
more conversations seems -unlike
ly to get very far toward ending 
the tensions.

That’s why any talks among 
the Big Four — . U. 8., Britain. 
France, Russia — while they 
may settle small problems, can 
hardly fix the big ones.

Last November the Russians 
proposed a meeting of the Big 
Four’s foreign ministers to dis
cuss what ailed the world and 
look for answers.

But the gulf between the al
lies on one side and the Rus
sians on the other was so wide 
that It took them from Novem
ber, when the suggestion f o r  
meeting was first made, u n t i l  
March before they could agree 
on how and when and where 
to meet.

Even then, instead of a meet
ing of the foreign ministers, they 
agreed merely on a preliminary 
meeting of their deputy foreign 
ministers in Pails.

The deputies were supposed to 
agree on a list of things which 
the foreign ministers themselves 
could discuss when they met. 
This in itself was like shadow- 
boxing, since the foreign minis
ters back home first had to ap
prove everything their deputies 
in Paris agreed to.

Still this procedure of getting 
the program set up by th e  
deputies had reasonableness: it 
would save the ministers time 
when they did meet — t h e y  
wouldn’t - have to haggle o v e r  
what they’d talk about.

This Paris meeting of t h e  
deputies, starting March 6, even
tually became grotesque for now, 
three months later, they’re still 
in session and still haven’t reach
ed full agreement.

The big stumbling block is the 
Atlantic pact. The Russians want 
it on the “must" list of -things 
for the foreign ministers to talk 
about, The allies are willing to 
let it come up in discussion but 
don’t want it as a ‘ ‘must."
, I t ’s certain that Russia’s For
eign Minister Vishinsky would 
discuss it anyway — denouncing 
it for propaganda purposes. If 
nothing else — but so long as 
it wasn’t on the ’must" list of 
things to be talked about, the 
allies could brush off his long 
orations against it.

It, though, they ever let it 
get on the “ m u s t ” program, 
they’d have *o debate it, defend 
it, and perhaps even bargain 
about it or be accused of making 
a farce of the discussion from 
the start.

The Russians argue that t h e 
pact, which is a great military 
alliance, Is a threat to Russia 
and world peace. The a l l i e s  
argue that Russia, with i t s 
huge armed forces, is the real 
threat and the pact is o n l y  
defensive; that if Russia doesn't 
make any aggressive move in 
Europe, she doesn’t have to wor
ry about the pact.

This becomes strictly a stand
off argument, a clear sign we 
are in one of those ‘ ‘who, me?" 
periods of diplomacy and world 
history when both sides s a y  
‘‘you're to blame" and t h e n  
both exclaim: /’ ’who, me?"

Diplomats, o fcourse, didn’t put 
It so bluntly since they dance 
around the language as delicately 
as a couple Joing the minuet in 
the court of Louis XV.

But by this time the non 
, diplomatic p-ople of the world 

I may wonder: well, why go on 
! with these Paris sessions any 

longer? Why not Just break off 
and come home?

For one thing, the a l l i e s  
I won’t want to be acccused — al 
J though the Russians will acute 
! them anyway and broadcast It—
; of not doing everything possible 
; to have a foreign ministers’ talk 
1 which might lead to better world 
conditions.

And the Russians — who keep 
appealing to the "peace-loving 
people of ihe world" until the 
phrase has lost all meaning — 
can use the Paris meeting for 
propaganda: *o protest to th e  
jittery people of Europe 1t wants 
peace but the West won’t play

But even 'f  the Atlantic Pact 
was on the "must" list of the 
foreign ministers when they met 
— such a meeting seems unlike
ly now — it’s fantastic to think 
the allies would agree to abandon 
or even -liter ft.

A lot of work has gone Into 
•| building H. The nations of west- 
• am Europe, sick as they are of 
¡| war. have come to look upon it 

as their main hope against being, 
overrun U the Russians attack. {[
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FATHER'S DAY, JUNE 17th- 
Surprise him with lawn and porch 
furniture made by TROY SU N 
SHADE COMPANY.

All Metal Picnic Table
Table top and benches made of long life 
heavy guage steel-tubular steel bos* —  just 
the thing for dining outdoors.

. Garden Umbrella
Umbrella has seven toot spread. May be used 
with picnic table or by itself. Tilting top al
lows for most shade.

■
,

Metal Chairs
All metal chair - has shaped seat 
and back. Arms and base of 
heavy tubular steel. Your choice 
of colors.

Metal Rocker
All meal rocker has extra long 
metal rockers. Shaped seat and 
back. Choice of colors.

: i

*
ß;-: \ V

* -J*
■>% -

Pillow Arm Glider
This all metal glider has cushions spring 
filled and upholstered with long life 
plastic. Available in yellow, red, or green.

Outdoor Chaise Lounge
Outdoor chaise lounge in choice of heavy 
canvas or plastic covers. Has adjustable 
back.

fexaó
210 N. Cuyler

f u r n i t u r e  L (
Quali iy Home Furnishings

om panu
Phone 607

L k
*  - ;

■i t u -

■V --a.
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t r l t w i m y »hr J. I .  W ILLIAM S OU TOUR W A Y

E6AO, $HERATOAi.# PCCHAPSj 
I'M NOT AT MY P6AH.

t o d a y , b u t  i  d o m *t  g r a g p  ß  
T h e  s i g n i f i c a n c e  o f  ^

> SUCH AM IDEA AS PAPER 
Ss« SOCKS/— WOULDN'T
■ ^ ^ _ - , f H E Y  g e  FUM6Y >

i'i r a r r  a w d  Y 5
IMPRACTICAL. )

NHY.MAOOR.TMATS1/ YU P <  S H E  
I  GRADUATED  
** F IN A U -V  • . 
N O W  D O N 'T

^ • " ” IV * " ir »w r s ) irVM  ̂
"TWE CHARMIM© P A R T  O F IT/ 
, — y o u  W E A R  THEM OMCe, 
i 'THEM T mRD\»J 'EM  A W A Y /  / 
\  S A N IT A R Y , L ik e  P A P E R  * 
f  HAW KlES/ M ANUFACTURE 
/ THEM IM G A ILY  COLORED , 
[ C R E P E  rA P E R , O R  rr-—^
\ g l o s s y , a s -r u e  #
\ T A S T E  D E M A N D S  K  ¿&L  
\ —  EVEN WITH
(  M O N O G R A M S / /  '  VvC

Fo r  a  b ic y c l e
OF SOUR OWN/ 

WITH YOUR 
MONKEYSHINES, 
YOU CAN'T EVEN 
.K E E P  FROM 

TIPPING IT OVER 
WHEN SOU-RE 
SITTING ON / 

. THE HANDLE* , 
^  BARS ' y

GREAT SCOTT.' LOO< 
AT THE SiZE OF r-* 

. MV LUNCH ____A

SAPPINE, BALONEY
c h e e s e , l iv e p w u p s t  / 
a n d  j e l l y  SanDw C h e S 
d e v iled  e g g s --o l iv e s  - - '
F R U IT  A N O  ----
BANANA
CREAM  ) C W -  .  "
1 P ‘E r -S S F Ç P -

there must be i
A MILLION CALOPIES 
THERE-ID WEIGH r- 
A TON IF _  J  
I ATE IT ~ ^ T  /,

OH, BLONOIE DON'T 
PUT UP THIS LUNCH 
I DID IT, MYSELF ,

A  WHY DONT 
YXl COMPLAIN 
TO YOUR WIFE?

€ o m e ?  
c o m  e ,  
m m o e ~
Y O lA R e

J  R William^
t M MC V. •. PAT, OFTt h e  w o r r y  WART

AND NOW A  WORD 
A B O U T
’’GR-6R"

YOUR DOGS  
BEST MEDICINE,

AND WATCH HIM
JU M P TO HIS PICT

OUST M E N T IO N  GR-Gtf

WE BETTER GO LOOK 
WHILE WE’VE NOTHIN* 
TO DO AN' SEE WHAT'S 

L DISTURBIN'TH'
\  QUIET OF MOO/ K

SUCH FUSSIN* S 
IN MANY A DAY.' 1 
SOMF NEW KINDA 
CRITTER MUSTA , 
COME THIS /  

-v WAY.' __ _ tu

CAN THIS PITIFUL GOOP BE 
_  MY FRIEND OF OLD, TH‘ 
L'V MIGHTY OOP?

5CmE AttALL SUFFERED 
IN NEED OF MY ASSIST
ANCE/ COMING/
*  COMING.' ^ Æ È

I  SAW ANGELFUSS KILL 20KV, 
WHILE YOU WERE UNCONSCIOUS
Plait: t h a t 's  w h e n  f ix  a n d  ’ 
ANGELFUSS PBCIPEP I  KNEW 
[TOO MUCH AMP HAP TO FE J* 
-r  JUMPER OFF** Y-—_ —/i  BUT I MAY GET STUCK. 

WHAT IF A COURT SAYS < 
J I’M THE OWNER OF TRIX 
fa  BECAUSE WE LET HIM < 
g l  LIVE HERE... AND I 
VM fc* HAVE TO PAY?

m  INSTEAO OF LOSING 
^SLEEP OVER IT, WHY 
DON'T YOU CASUALLY 
I ASK SOME LAWYER 
S> FRIEND FOR AN <3 
[OFF-HAND OPINION? ,

f  OH, STOP WORRYING®*!*; 
ABOUT THAT ZOO MAN'S 
I THREAT TO SUE YOU «4  
l FOR TWO HUNDRED M  
B  DOL 3, AND GO 
K l ^  , jLEEP.

P  DON'T BE SILLY. 
LAWYERS DON'T GIVE 
OFFHAND OPINIONS. \ 

[ NOT IF THEY HAVE 3 
L  PARTNERS ...AND \ 
A  ALL MY LAWYER j  
a^> FRIENOS DO. ^

f  MICE summer rauu,
MV BOV! IT MEANS 
HELP TO THE FARMER. 
. GIUES BUSINESS 
L T  A PICK-UPi A

r  IT MEANS AMUDDV ^  
' CIRCUS LOT.. A SMALL 1 
HOUSE! CANVAS MEM '  
STRUGGLING t o  lo a d  
67.000 YARDS O' WATER-, 
l SOARED TENT, THREE i 
k  TIMES ITS DRY A  
'K  WEIGHT!

HMM...THIS LIGHT, AIRY \  I  SEE FLYING 
WALTZ WILL CHEER YOU {TRAPEZE ARTIST« 
UP. 1 CAN SEE WHIRLING/IT'S THE KIND OF 
i DANCERS IN GAY /MUSIC THEY PUN 
k  COSTUMES- v '  FOR AN AERIAUST 
4 N c s ------ -ACT, UNCLE AMOS

SIDE GLANCESSIDE GLANCES by GALBRAITH by GALBRAITH

a G O M M IA T E  '.twist's
M I ’. W\TVS *  OS9VOMA (-  
'^•tOI'ÄYTHVMG'. \  CANY P  
StVM VI ST ’. .------ ...L

NOW WK«\-VP*i> GNKVb ’.'. AV\ 
\  OOKH WAG AGY. 'ISL V< ,T tP  
OOW>K> 'Ki'GIT WE G O M I - -
----- W SMfcORÖlÄ tAIAT IV. y

A H I', l
V ST’S GO AMOGWSG MOVi TO LOOK 

^ACK. ON GUOS CSSVVOSGSS _ _  
TWSViGG AG WS6VS GCWOOU B *  

_________ , --------------- - O A Y G ' . ^

TM TIRED TOO, 
UNCLE FHIL-AND
n m m i m n i
«AKT TO FIND OUT 

I WHO IT IS ' g

/ BILL \SUttiTHEWP6ERS HAVE
Fewer/ \ to re represented, 

you’ee neu) «U  know.' i figureo 
fof rue < YOU'O re stopping her̂

THE FIRST TIME ” 
I SAW HIM SWINS 
A BAT, SILL, I < 
SAW TO MYSELF] 
THERE'S A LAQJ

GOOP GOSH!P0 J  wow! 
you wow tmT\wmx, 
-m em siA iH osT) ned 
rmaonoa/rkmn

TAT TO GET
A FEW

, - f l U  PA WINK*,« 
I  5S \ Z K  LEAST/

J TFAH-IT SAYS ^  
* CAU. ROOM 757/ 
REGARDLESS OF HOW 
LATE NE COME W!j wePPING? )  MICKEY-ANP I ASKED ' 

^^-r-vyvTHEOeRK-C'MON UP'

//House 
~\  PHONES

COP» 19S1 BY NCR StRYlce,

‘Well, it’s more of an obligation than a gift, really! 
for my wife— our wedding anniversarv!"

Yes, lady, I’ve got a mother- 
suppose

YOU KNOW. P E A L L V  P 
MUTT. T WAS ) WHAT

j u s t  / a b o u t ?
THINKIN ’ / ) ' -----

NATURE ?ABOUT ' 
MATURE/

»--and ve t  nature put
OUR E A R S  AN D N O S E  r~ 
IN J U S T  T H E  R IG H T V  
P LA C E  TO H O LD  j

G L A S S E S /  [ ~ y  Â .J

AINT nature \
W O N D ERFUL? ] 
C E N T U R IE S  I. 

AGO SHE DIDN’T  . 
KNOW WE WOULD 
WEAR G LA SSES/

WHAT ABOUT 
NATURE ?  /

MUTT. I  DlDNT | OH, ONLY ] 
KNOW VOU \WHEN I'M 

WORE GLASSES/ ! READING ' REALLY? I THOUGHT 
YOU WERE REALLY \ 
SMITTEN BY HIM. y

OH, NORMAN'S OKAY 
BUT HE’S UTTERLY 
UN PREDICTABLE —

— HE NEVER KNOWS 
WHAT I’M GOING TO 
DO NEXT. T— ------- -

J Agg vniT?_________
STILL QATING/OOCASONALLV 
NORMAN? 07 AUNT ELLEN.

A-ONE, 
A-TWO A -T H R E E  

A  U *K /  T-i

FUNNY BUSINESS
That kaotoid 
MORTON IS SIMPLY 
OUT OF HIS MIND.
. FRECKLES I ^

WHATs \ He Told 
he I nutty 

done / to pur
NOW r J  THE POP- 
l , Y  CORN IN 
]/ \ H6CTTJRS ,

V  Dlwlav anas/

Ì  PLANNED Y O U R  
MMORITE DISH... 
¡OYSTER STEW!/

CREAM  IS  VERY- 
E X PE N S IV E  ...S O  
I U S E D  M ILK  > 

O N  S T E A D . 3 /

A N D  O Y S T E R S  A R E  
OUT O F  S E A S O N ... 
S O  I  U S E D  r— y  

. P O T A T O E S  ! J

y  rM  NOT TO O  PR O O O  TO  
EAT PO TA TO  S O U R .. O U T  
W H Y  DID S H E  HAVE TO 
L S N E A K  IT UP O N  M E T  A

There's mosodn
NOW ! WHATi HE 

LUOQlNer

HOW CAN WE \ IN words 
take THE- OF ONE

smell o f  On  Ohs syllable 
OUT OF POPCORN, / —YOU 

LIVERMOREt 7 CANT^

■ « e

L O O .

/ t 3r

f/

y y * y \



Completions Drop In Field; 
Hew Locations Show Increase

continued at a slow pace last week in the 
field aa operators filed for only seven — four of 

which were plugged wells. The remaining three oilers 
showed a total increased potential of 136 barrels.

New locations, however, show an increase over the pre
vious week’s totafc Area operators staked 23 new locations 

the field. Fifteen were filed the previous week.
Two of the wells plugged were wildcats by Superior 
Co. The company plugged its M. F. Brown test in Col

lingsworth and its N ck 54-9 Ralph Gray in Oldham County.
IONS TO DRILL. 

Carson County 
CiUes Service OU Company, 

S. Seiber No. S. I  & GN 
vsy. 2310' from W and 330* 

S Unea Sec. 10, B lk . 7. 
8300’.

Hutchinson County 
J. Gordon Burch. 8. B

Kerr-McGee OU. Industries, Inc., 
Lee No. I l, GH & H Survey. 
2310' from S and W lines Sec 
4. Blk. 2-B. PD 32G0' 
j Kerr-McGee Oil Industries, Lee 
I No. 15, GH & H Survey. 1320’ 
¡from N and E lines Sec. 22, Blk. 

Ben- 3'b - p d  3150*.________
Lett Estate No. 6. I & GN Sur-j Slanolind Oil A Gas Company, 
key. 1650’ from N and 900' from ¡Ellison Gas Unit No. 1, T A NO

lines Sec. 127, Blk. 5. PD

j .  M. Huber Corporation, A. L. 
Parks No. 2, H & OB Survey.

from N and W linea SW-4 
feee. 2, Blk. H-C. PD 3275'

E. M. Solow, Barnhill No. 5, 
Martinez Survey. 330' from 8K 
AND E lines Lot IS, Blk. PD
3300'.

E. M. Solow. Barnhill No. 6,
Martinez Survey. 330' from N 
and E lines Lot 16. PD 3300’.

E. M. Solow, Whlttenburg "B "  
No. 3, H A OB Survey. 330’ 
from E and 990' from N lines 
NW-4 Sec. 2, Blk. Xo2. PD 3300' 

E. M. Solow, WhiUenburg ‘ ‘B " 
No. 4. H A OB Survey. MO’
from S and 330’ from W lines 
NW-4 Sec. 2, Blk. X02. PD  3300'.

The Texas Compuny,, E. J. 
Moore NCT-2 No. 17 B. S. A F 
Survey. 830’ from W and 990’ 
from N lines SE-4 Sec. 10, Blk. 
3. PD 3200'.

Potter County
Canadian River Gas Company,

Wheeler Sets Up 
Tornado Warning

WHEELER —  (Special) — A 
tornado warning system has been 
set up (oi Wheeler by County 
Judge G. W. Hof ley and Fite 
Cnief Jack Garriaon. Since the 
town has no alarm ayatem which 
can be heard all over town the 
firo truck will blow its siren up 
and down the streets to tell the 
people there has been a storm 
warning sent out. Chief Garrison 
states that the siren signal Ja 
NOT to aay there ia a storm 
approaching immediately but that 
there may be danger of tomadic 
winds in the clouds.

Suivey 150’ from N and WlMasterson Estate No. B-25, H 
lines center Sec. 449, Blk. 1-T.I& TC Survey 330' from W and 
PD 8200’ ' j  8122' from N lines Sec. 60, Blk.

47. PD 2825’ .
Sherman CountyGray County

, Heiskell & Hoover, Eakins No. 
2. H Sc GN Survey. 330' from 

Shamrock Oil & Gas Corpora- S and E lines SW-4 Sec. 56, Blk.
R. C. McNutt No. 5. R. C. 

fcUutt Survey. 330' from W 
and 1460' from S lines Sec. 17,
31k. M-27. PD 3500’

Shamrock OU Sc Gas Corpora
tion, McNutt No. 6, R. C. Mc-
Sutt Survey 330' from W and

from S lines Sec. 17, Blk.
1-271 PD 3500'

Potter County

25. PD 2700’.
Hutchinson County 

C. H. Gooden, J. T. Hodges 
No. . 16, L. A. Patillo Survey. 
2310’ from N and 990’ from W 
lines Sec. 14, Blk. X02. PD 3040’ .

Midstates Oil Corporation, E. E. 
Watkins No. 10, TC Survey. 768’ 
from S and 1650' from E lines 
cl lease in Sec. 10, Blk. 21. PD

Canadian River Gas Company, 12900’. 
iMasteraon Estate No. B-26, H &; Rosanne Oil Company, George 
¡TC  Survey 7858’ from N and Whittenburg No. 2. H&TC Sur- 
1995' from E lines Sec. 63, Blk. vey. 2092' from N and 495’ from 
¡47. PD  2900’ |E lines S-240 acres Sec. 20, Blk

Canadian River Qas Company, ¡47, PD 3000'.
I Masteraon Estate No. B-27. G , &; Power Petroleum C o m p a n y .  
]M  Survey 2178* from E and Pritchard No. 4. D & SF Survey. 
I 28OO' from N lines Sec. 27, Blk 1790’ from W and 330’ from S 
1B-3. PD 3020’ | lines N-240 acres Sec. 1, Blk.

Sherman County IB-4. PD 2800’ .

Rtanollnd Oil Sc Gas Company, 
Folsom Gaa Unit No. 1, T  Ss NO 
Survey 150’ from N and 150’ 
from E lines center Sec. 46, Blk. 
1-T. PD 3300’.

Tascosa Gas Company, Stahl No. 
1, GH & H Survey. 1650’ from 
N and i860’ from E lines Sec. 
S2, Blk. 3-B. PD 3150’ .

O IL COMPLETIONS 
Hutchinson County 

Power Petroleum C o m p a n y  
Pritchard No. 3 - Potent. 75-24 
Hra. 1130’ from W and 330' from 
S lines of lease Sec. 1, Blk. 
B-4. DASE Survey. Top of Pay 
2762’ Total Depth 2777'.

Ochiltree County 
The Texas Company — C. S. 

McGarraugh “ B”  No. 1-Potent. 
264 • 24 Hra. Located: 1320’ from 
N and E lines Sec. 139. Blk. 
tol, T  A NO Survey Gravity 39 
Top of Pay 8473’ Total Depth

8540’ 16" Casing - 832’ 5 1-2" 
Oil string - 8527'.

Carson County
Cabot Carbon Company - R. C. 

Ware etal No. 39 . Potent. 21- 
24 Hra. 2640’ from E and 660’ 
from S lines of lease Sec. 113. 
Blk. 4, I&GN Survey. Top of 
Pay 3176’ Total Depth 3190’. 

Hutchinson County 
Herrmann Brothers Drilling Co. 

Oates No. 2 - Potent. 40 - 24 
Hra. 330' from E and S lines 
of lease Sec. 24, Blk. M-2S, TCRv 
Survey. Top of Pay 3065' Total 
Depth 3134’

PLUGGED WELLS 
Collingsworth County 

The Superior O i 1 Company, 
Mattie F , Brown No. 85. Sec. 
75, Blk. 22, H A GN Survey. 
Total Depth 5,710’ .

Hansford County 
Kerr-McGee Oil Industries. Inc., 

Leo No. 2, Sec. 62, Blk. 2,
GHAH Survey. Total Depth 3098’ 

Hutchinson County 
Rkelly OU Company. J. E

Pritchard No. 1, Sec. 3. Blk. B-4, 
D&SE Survey Total Depth 2806’, 

Oldham County
The Superior Oil C o m p a n y  

Ralph Gray No. 51-9, Sec. 9,
Elk. S. GC Sc SF HR Survey 
Total Depth 7216'.

Reports
Carson County

O. S. Thorpe et :il No. 1 Mae 
Dean, 8ec. 190. Blk B-3, H&GN. 
TD 4043’ feet in granite wash. 
Perforated 16 ahota 3954-58 feet; 
16 shots 3818-22 fee and 28 shots 
8804-11 feet. Good show’ of oil, 
set plug at 3850 feet.

Cottle County
Humble No. 2 Matador Land

end Cattle Co., Sec. 47, J. H. 
Stevens survey, drilling b e l o w  
620 feet.

8ignal Oil Oo. No. 1 Swenson, 
Sec. 28, Blk. Vt. J. H. Stevens 
Suivey, drilling balow 3185 feet.

Floyd County
Houston OU Co. No. 1 Lackey. 

Sec. 11. Blk D-2, GC&SF Sur- 
vey, cored 9522-67 feet, recover 
ed 43 feet white to tan lime 
with scattered porosity and 1 1-2 
feet gray shale; drilling ahead 
below #875 feet In sandy lime.

Hale County
Honolulu Oil Corp. No. 1 Clem- 

ments. Sec. 19, Blk D-7, drill- 
stem test 8535-80 feet, o p e n  
two hours good blow through test, 
recovered 1200 feet salty drilling 
mud and 3300 feet salt water. 
Cored 8673-88 feet, recovered 10 
feet brown lime, little porosity; 
reamed 8688 feet; drillstem test 
8623-88 feet open two h o u r s ,  
slight blow 20 minutes, recovered 
W, feet drilling mud. Drilling 
ahead 8692 in lime, shale.

Slanolind N o .,l-B  Kollingsford 
Bank, Sec. 17, Blk. DT. HEAWT, 
drilled to 5860 feet; cored 566(- 
to 5706 feet, recovered 46 fee*, 
gray, anhydrous doL'mite w i t h  
slight oil bleed. Cored 5706-61 
feet and recovered 45 feet of 
same.

Roberts County
Sinclair O&G Co. No. 7 Lips, 

Sec. 1, Blk. B, BAB Survey, TD 
4812 feet.
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Softening Of Dispute In Iran 
Brings Relief To Oit Industry

Canada is the world’s leading 
producer of palladium

Tn New York r ‘ity, more than 
8000 couples take out marriage 
licenses annually and never use 
them.

TULSA. Okla. — </Pi — The mid
week softening of the Britlsh-Iran- 
ian oil crisis, a welcome develop
ment politically, brought some 
easier breathing t o petroleum 
producers in the Americas.

A shut-off of Iran's oil supply to 
Europe would create a new load 
on the western hemisphere’s out
put. The continent would be, de
pendent on the United States and 
Venezuela for the 600,000 barrels 
daily it gets by ocean tankers.

Industry observers feel the situa
tion remains serious because of 
oil - hungry Russia. They believe 
seizure of the Middle East coun
try's fields might avail the Soviets 
little because of lack of pipelines, 
but the wells and plants could be 
damaged and the West deprived of 
the precious oil. ' .

Toward such a possibility, they 
point out, backlogs of oil have 
been built up in India, Southern 
Europe and Africa.

The Iranian situation caused the 
Office of Price Stabilization to 
overrule voluntarily lta own price 
freeze and grant increases of from 
14 to 31 cents per barrel for resid
ual oil used by tankers along the 
Atlantic coast, to 30 cents in New 
York harbor.

This strengthened the Gulf coaet 
and Mid-Continent demand for 
residual fuel oil. principally the 
No. six grade used in locomotives. 
Many refiners anticipate a future 
increase from the present pegged 
price of $1.75 to $1.90 per barrel 
in Oklahoma refiners’ markets.

Action of the Texas Railroad 
Commission and the Oklahoma 
and Kansas Corp. commissions in 
pegging output to current levels 
pleased large buyers of crude oil. 
It prevents further build-up in 
petroleum stocks, now riding a 
month-long Increase, before the 
normally big summer demand 
starts.

This travel-spurred movement 
has been delayed by unseasonable 
weather in the Great Lakes, Rocky 
Mountains and Appalachaln areas, 
to some extent in the southern 
■actor«. ------------------- —

Rig Activity 
Takes Jump

DALLAS — A  total of 2640 
rotary rlge were active tn oil
fields of the United States and 
Canada for the week of June 4,
according to a report to Amer
ican Assn, of Oil well Drilling
Contractors by Hughes Ttool Co. 
This total compares with 2578 
reported operating a week age, 
2509 a month ago and with 2253
in the comparable month of 1950.

A comparison by principal areas 
for the past two weeks, shows : 

Pacific Coast, 140, down 10; 
Oklahoma, 278, up 20; Kansas, 
176, up 41; Rocky Mountain, 145, 
¡up 3; Canada, 120, down •; 
Aik-La-Tex, 181, up 8; W e s t  
Texas A New Mexico, 872, down 
ll;G u lf Coast, 58$, up 1$; Illinois, 
158, up 1.

The oil and gas' industries found 
some welcome news in the Nation
al Production Authority’s "priori
ties assistance” order divorcing 
their steel needs from construction 
controls.

It provides help in obtaining tu
bular goods such as eating, tubing 
and drill pipe to meet drillers'

normal and emergency require
ments.

Normal needa art 
ties necessary to meet on opera
tor’s planned drilling, including ex
ploratory wells. Emergencies ara 
defined as the material* needed to 
carry out explorations in circum
stances where not enough steel ta 
at hand, readily available - or ob
tainable without priorities.

Amerada Petroleum Corp. which 
brought in the discovery well that 
made North Dakota the nation’s 
27th oil state, 1* following up ita 
announced plan of further explora
tion in the region.

It disclosed two new testa Jyill 
be drilled, one about 12 miles 
north of the euccessfull Tioga Vf«U 
tn the some county, Williams, and 
another approximately 38 riffles 
to the south in McKenzie County.

After the discovery produced 47 
to 50 gravity oil from 11,830 to 11,- 
680 feet, Amerada, officials said it 
would have to be followed by more 
exploration to turn up additional 
geological data.

The Tioga well was killed and 1* 
now being deepened below 11,000 
feet.

For The Longest Refrigerator Trode 
In Town See R IN EH A R T -D O SIER ! !  

S T IL L  20%  D ISCO U N T ON A L L
G. E. A P P LIA N C ES
W ITH

CASH
NO TRADE

3 1 9
G. El Refrigerator $
2-DOOR 
REGULAR 399.95 
CASH-NO TRADE PRICE

OTHER Gî E. APPLIANCES
Regular Cash-No Trade

Refrigerator
With Full Width Freezer

V! Freezer 
GE Dryer
Console Radio

299.95 $1IOQ95
Mk

419.95 $1
. J 7

I 3 5 95
249.95 $ | 9 9 9 5

259.95 S J : 0 7 95

N O T I C E ! ! ! '
A T T EN T IO N ! A T T EN T IO N !

Maytag Has Finally Had To Increase Prices -

BUT!
We Will Sell Maytag

at the OLD PRICE for'
ONE W EEK O N LY

AND GIVE YOU THE BEST TRADE IN TOWN

This Week Only New Price-

Automatic $28995 $30995
Conventional

Aluminum Tub

Conventional
Round Tub

20% Discount With Cosh — NO TRADE. Applies 
To All G. E. Ranges, Washers, Dish Washers, Sinks

and All Small G. E. Appliances. ___

You Will Always Get The Best Deed At

$ 1 8 9 «  $19995

$13495 $13995

R I N E H A R T D O S I E R
-r Pampa’s Largest Exclusive Appliance Store

112 E. ERANOS PHONE 1644
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VA Rules Veis 
Due Vacalion

She pampa Ballg Neu»* TABLES • TABLES • TABLES

WASHINGTON — <<P> 
mer vacation» won’t 
■w;th eligibility of war veterans 
to continue tlieir schooling under 
the GI bill, the Veterans Ad
ministration has ruled.

Disclosing that some veterans I 
have expressed concern over a 
ruling that they must be in I 
training next July 25 if they 
want to continue their govern
ment - assisted education V A 
said in a statement:

“ A veteran in school under the j 
GT bill during the regular school ( -  
year need not attend summer 
school in order to return to school j i 
next fall, Their summer vaca tion - 
will be considered in interrup- J 
t'on which is normal to a l l  
Students.

However, veterans not now in 
school, but desiring to enter the

u > a n  eouepted until I 
»m  Coi we*k day publication on «am« 
lay Mainly About Pampa ad* until 
9 a.m. Deadline for Sunday paper— 
Classified ads II a.m Saturday Main 
ly About Pampa 2 p m. Saturday.

The Pampa News will not bs re- 
¿potisibls for more than on« day on er- 

— Sum- rors appearing in this issue. Call In! 
interfere immediately when you find an «rror • 

lias been made.
Monthly Katw-41.50 per lino p«r 1 
month (no copy change.»

* CLASSIFIED MATES 
(Minimum ad three 6-point lines.)
L Day—36c psr line 
2 Days—22c per line per day.
2 Days—17c per line per day. 
ft Days— 16c per line r>er day. 
a Days—15c per line per day. 
ft Days—14c psr line per day.
7 Days (or longer)—Hie per 

liny per day

1-4 OFF
END TA B LES

LA M P TA BLES 
COFFEE TA BLES

STEP TA B LES  
DRUM  TA B LES  

CORNER TA B LES

These ore a ll new tables, in Oak, Mahogany and Maple.

Use Your Credit It's Good Here

a n n o u n c e m e n t s
Card of Thanks

B. ( Pete) BOND

education program, 
start their classes befdre th e  
July cut - off date, VA said.

— W*-—wihb—to—express— —heartfelt 
thanks to our friends, neighbors, min
isters ami the church for their kind- 

rendered us at the lime of the 
death of our husband and father Mr. 
C. If. (Pete) Bond, who passed on to 
his reward on May 30.

Mrs.

Ä  I

if. Bond and family.

Personal 3
1 ALCOHOLIC Anonymous meets each 
i Tnursnday iiignt k.'OU o'clock, hase- 
| mefU Comb-.-\Voriey Bldg.
| M ILL transportation (o California. 
1 -Call l - l lhil Amarillo, Texas.______

! 4 Not Responsible 4
NOTICK is hereby given that I am 
no longer responsible for bills made 
or checks given bv anyone oilier than 
myself from this date on ti/6/ol. J. 
M. Farris. _______

TEXAS FURNITURE COMPANY
15%  Down, Payment, Convenient Terms

Brummett's Help-Your-Self Laundry
— Open Mondoy through Friday—

Also Saturday Until 12:00 Noon 
60c Per Hour —  Soft W ater 

HELP YO URSELF SERVICE O N LY
1918 Alcock Borger Hi-way Ph. 4046

23
tM tt «YW1MT 

Mala or rama«# He
J U r i E  11

23

Summer
SKort

Classes Begin
Hand. Accounting and all 
Buaineaff Training.
ENROLL NOW

Day and Evening Classea.

Pampa School of Commerce
30* E. Pouter Phone 323
IF YOU like to draw, sketch or paint 

see Talent Test ad in Instruction 
Column.

25 Salesmen Wanted 25
SALESMEN - AGENT8. Make“  big 

money. Sell Inter-State Klvercoot 
suits and slacks. Low priced linê  
Sold direct. Free samples. Write 
Box 9625. Dallas. Texas.

30 Sewing 30
WESTERN Rodeo Shirts made to or- 

der in m yhome. 521 8. Ballard.
32 Rug Cleaning 32

I PAM PA DURO CLEA N ERS"
Rug & Uphole.try Cleaner». Ph. 1618R
34 Radio Lob 34

PAMPA RADIO LAB.
New and Used Radtoa (or Baia 

717 W. Konter Phon« 46
38 Paper Hanging 38

E. E. OVER 
Painting and Papering 

SO« N. Dwight Pha. »230 or 625«J
40 Moving • Transfer 40

5 Special Notices 5
MOUti f°r a m^kel, imore for a »lime, 

and we are op&n all Hie time. 
Pearls Cafe is the best. 606 E. Fred--- 
eric. _______,

Skelly Butane & Propane
Delivered to your door anytime.

Utility Oil and Supply
Skelly Distributor, Pampa, Texas 

Ph». 3332 - Nite 758. 6It E. Tyng
6 Monuments 6

For Your Plumbing, Heating And 
_ _ _ _  Air-conditioning Needs — —

Visit the Lane Sales Co. & Joe's Plbg. Co.
At 715 W . Foster Street. We feature quality merchandise 
at fa ir prices.
We have a large stock and can supply any of your re
quirements. See us at—

Roy Free Transfer W ork
103 S. Gillespie Plion« 1447-J

BRUCE & SON 
Transfer - Storage

tears of experienca la your guarantee 
of better service.

916 W . Brown Phone 934

;Df>i I IN C  ON —  Jon M“ ,le r l 
j tries out a new w inter sports- 
’ contraption at Sun \ alley, 

Ida. (N E A )

ED FORAN M O N UM EN T CO.
. Fric.ee to meet any purse

501 E. Harvester. Fh. .152 Box 62
9 Transportation 9
FREE transportation in California. 

Call «-m K  Amarillo._Texas.
10 Lost and Found 10
LOST brown l illfcld containing val

uable papers and money. .Return 
paper» to Wanda Cobb Cray Coun- 
1 y A bstract Co. _____________

13 Business Opportunity 13
ESTABLISHED AUTO Mechanic 

business with welding and battery 
charging equipment. Also 5 room 
house on paved highway. Call 2564.

VI UNIT apartment bouec, well c»- 
tabiished business. • Call 2561.

FOR SALE -Automotive Supply Truck 
and supplies wit it established ter- 
ritory. Phone 4249J._______ __

SMALL cafe for sale. Less than $700. 
Fully equipped. Months rent paid 
in advance. 219%  W. Brown, ( ’all 
4863W or see E. If Davis. Gulf- 
Barrett Lease._______

IS  Instruction IS
IP YOU like to draw, sketch or paint 

write lor Talent Test (No Fee), 
(live age ami occupation. Box D-23 
care Pampa News.

.............................  18
MANICURES, eyebrow dye and arch. 

Permanents priced reasonable, ( ’all 
4850— Virginia’s, 4o5 N. Christy.

BE COMFORTABLE in a short hair 
style with a good permanent. Call 
39*10 Violet's. 107 W. Tyng.______

LANE SALES CO.
715 W . Foster Phone 558

PAMPA WAREHOUSE & TRANSFER 
Local ana Long Distane»

Phone 357 . Nile 525 - 317 E. Tyng
Buc ks Transfer. Insured. Local. Long 

Distance. Compare my prices first 
510 S. Gillespie, Phone 1670W,'
Tree Trimming - Moving

Curly Boyd. Phone 2134. 604 E. Craven
Sow Shop

SHEPHERD
The Saw Sharpening Man

612 E, Field Blk, E. of S. Barnes
45 Lawnmower Service 45
POWER lawn mowers. Calf~Yor [ 

demonstration. B. F. Goodrich, 108 f 
S. Cuyler. Phone 211.

READY FOR FIELD SEE)
BUY THE BEST FOR BEST RESULTS

Certified Texas Martin Milo ........................  $6.00 cwt.

Certified New Mexico Martin M ilo .................$6.25 cwt.

Certified Plainsman Milo ........................ .. $5.75 cwt.

Certified 7078 Combine ..............................  $6.C0 cwt

Certified Westland M ilo ..................................L . , . $6.00

Certified Arizona Kafir 4 4 -1 4 .............................. .... $6.75

Certified Arizona Regular Hegaire . . . . ................ $6.50

Certified Early Hegaire ............................................  $6.25

AFRICAN M IL L E T ....................................................   $6.50

ORANGE CA N E ........................................................................$6 50

Sumac Cone ...........   $6.50

Sweet Sudan on order ....................    $14.50

R & S EQUIPMENT CO.
301 W . Brown Phone 3340

SHEPHERD LAW NM OW ER
Precision Sharpening. Repairs 

*12 E .Field blk.E. of 8. Barnes

FINISH YOUR OWN FURNITURE
Maywood unfinished furniture. Desks, Book 
Baby Wardrobes, Night Stands, Mr. and Mrs. 
6-8-10 drawers Chest on Chest, Bath Chests.

"ECO N O M IZE" W ITH  US

Shelves,
Chests,

47 Plowing - tard Work 47
WEED cutting, yard and garden 

plowing. Ph. 1519W1. A. W. Frazier.
YARD and Garden Plowing Call Al

vin Reeves. Ph. 1354M.
ROTAT ILLER yard and garden 

plowing Jh. 1877J or 239W. Gene 
Gates 420 Lefors.

LOOK YOUR BEST!
DO YOUR BEST -  RATE THE BEST.

It's a fact you will RATE the best if you DO your best to 
LOOK your best. Don't forget you ore taken at "face 
value." Keep your garments tip-top.

American Steam Laundry
PICKUP & DELIVERY

515 S. CUYLER PHONE 205

ROTOTILLER yard and garden plow- 
lng. Phone Jay Green at 1354W.

52 Floor Sanding 52

ECONOMY FURNITURE COMPANY
317 W. Kingsmill Phone 535

A. C. LOVELL
FLOOR SANDING

Portable power. Go anywhere any
time. After business hours service.

412 N Zimmer Ph. 3811 
55 Bicycle Shops

C. B S  BICYCLE- SHOP* 
Repairs ana Parts

ss

643 N. Banks Phone 3596

18 Beauty Shops

EMPLOYMENT

S T IL L  SM ART -  V a n e s s a
Brown, Hollywood actress who 
was a “Quiz Kid” in her younger 
days, is still smart enough to 
know that men flee from an “ in
telligent” woman as they would 
from bubonic plague. Having 
in her time, resorted to many 
devices to conceal her intellectu
a l superiority, she now says that 
the plunging neckline is the best 
gimmick yet in helping her to 
hide her brains and hold her man.)

19 Situations Wanted 19
UNENCUMBERED woman wanin' 

light liodMeworlc. care o f ch ild ren1 
or elderly couple in their bom«*. 
F a ll 401». . ____

21 Male Help Wanted 21
D I S T R I B U T O R

A A A I, nationally known m anufac
turer has opening fo r ♦ nergetio d is 
tributor over 30 fo r terr ito ry  eon. 
lis tin g  o f 23 counti“ .s Centering 
a-round Am arillo, Pam pa m id 'P o r 
ger. Texas ami ( J-uynion.^ < «kla. Es
tablished protect«‘d .»erritory w ith  
many active  sr.-count-« prod «ices 
steady repeat bitidness. Frequent 
advert is I rig brings many inquiries. 
1m modini e tra in ing by Held man
ager. Special achievem ent bonus

- provides to $2,0t)0 yearly  above lib 
eral contract < »mpensation. No 
capital investm ent required. Must 
have car. Phone R, G. W icker, l l “ r- 
riiig Hotel-. Am arillo, June 11th, 
12th, or Ì3tl» fo r int»*rvrov.\

EMPLOYMENT 
19 Situations Wanted 19
YOUNG married man age 27, Grad

uate with Gov. and Economic» De
gree -wants situation with large es
tablished « rganizatioti In field of 
Indus] rial Relations, Personel or 
Sales, ph. fiuOfiFl or write 511 -Yeag
er. E, B. Reeyes.

POWER lawn mower and cycle yard 
work or nil kinds. Elmer Pritchard 
Phone 2295J.

EMPLOYMENT

JACK’S BUCK SHOP 
Repairs and Parte.

324 N Sumner_____________Phone 4339 63

USED MAGIC CHEF X SERVEL
Both in top condition. 5 year guarantee on SERVEL. Al
so older used models. Production reduced 25% on new 
SERVELS. Purchase now!

THOMPSON HARDWARE
Kingsmill and Somerville Phone 43

21 Male Help Wanted 21
61 Mattresses 61

Wanted: Experienced grocery- 
Must be a goodman. mon.

MADE -ro ORDER 
Your Old Mattress Remade 

Pick-up — Delivery
2

817 W. Foster
A , a. / - a. o a  r  *. ANDERSON MATTRESS Go. No.Apply at Cut Rate System, phone 
Lefors, Texas. Ph. 2821.

WANTED 2 all around painters, one 
apprentice, age 21. Call 1059J2.

HUTTONS AN BEAUX SHARON SMITH
MrNauifht Stndicatt. Itici

YOUNG’S MATTRESS FACTORY 
Mattresses made to order. One day 

Service — Pickup & Delivery 
Ph. 3848 _______112 N. Hobart
62 Curtains 62

Laundry 63
IDEAL STEAM LAUNDRY 
“ Wet Wash - Rough Dry”

7 a m. to 5 30 p.m. Ties. Wed. Frl. 
Open to 7:30 p.m. Mon. Thurs. 

Closed Saturday
221 E. Atchison Phono 405
MY RTS Keep 

Courteous, Pickup
em Klean Laundry, 

and Delivery.
Ph. 3327

22 22Female Help Wanted

Taking  Applications 
Experienced 

SA LESLA D IES
Piece Goods & Ready-to-wear 

Apply

LEVINES
TH E CA LEN D A R SAYS

It. ifl time to mir your ad *n the v ant 
want ads to rent ><>ur house or 
apartment. Ei.ch bright day bring» 
more readers of classified ads seek 
mg a place to live.

FRESHEN up those curtains Stret
chers used Ironing. Mrs. Meloche, 
313 N. Davis. Phone 3668.

63 Laundry 63
1RONJNC4 do»»« by the dozen or piece 

work. 924 8. Wells. Phone 3509W. 
BARNES ST. LAUNDRY under now 

management. Wet wash, rough dry. 
help self. Pickup serv. Phone 1885.

601 N. Sloan ______

66 Upholstery - Drapes 66
Mrs. Barber's Home Decorat

ing Shop. Phone 824.
Draperies, Cornices, Upholstery and 

Bamboo Draw Drapes. Fabrics. 
BRUMMETT’S Furniture and UphoT 

stery Shop 1918 Alcock. Phone 404«.
FOR SALE

68 Household Goods 68

BARNARD Steam Laundry. Wet. 
Wash, Fluff, finish. Pickup and 
Del. 125 8. Hobart^ Ph. 2002 

WELLS Help-Self Laundry Open 
7:30 a.m. to 7:30 p.m. Saturday 5 
p.m. Soft Water. 723 E. Craven.

FIN E FU RN ITU RE
For sale at sacrifice prices. Moving 

into new home must sell living room 
dining room and bedroom furniture 
plus antique chair. Also odd pieces 
including 9 ft. Frigidaire and 6 
burner Roper Range. Ph. 896 at 
522 N. Frost.

FOR SALE
68 Household Goods 68
BABY furniture in perfect condition 

for sale. Phone 960.
USED Refrigerator, apartment stove, 

sectional sofa and baity bed. Good 
condition. Phone 2597J or 2220W.

NEWTON'S FURNITURE
.0» W Fn-ter Phone 191

AFFORDABLE JOHN 
FAST FURNITURE TRADER 

NEW OR USED 
Upholstering and Repair

JOHN VANTINE
Affordable Home Furnishings 

615 W. Foater Phone 268

Bargains In Used Merchandise
Refrigerators . Home Freezer« 

Gaa Ranges - Washing Machine«

Texas Electric Appliance Co.
FOR 8ALE one 11-ft. Frigidaire. 

Tappen gas atove. Ph. 2235H or »23 
N. Cuyler.

KILLER'S PACE
BYJULIUS LONG

COPYRIGHT WJI SV NCA SYR VICI. INC

"D oesn't he ju st reek with genius!

They’ll Do It Every Time
ONCE TREM BLECM IN 

rANP WIFE A LIB IED  OUT 
O F A DINNER Q4TE WITH 
THE /WC BO RES VIA A  L IT T LE  
WHITE L IE  —

S A y - WHERE VOU^GOING _WHENl_ ̂

HAVE PINNER WITH HYENA AND M E? 
WE FOUND A NEW RESTAURANT- 
WONDERFUL CHOW. ETC., ETC.

By Jimmy Hado
W É

OH UM NO HO?
WE HAVE TO GO * 

RIGHT HOWE—UH-

USING HIS H E A D - A  Yank 
infantryman of the Third Divi
sion adopts a trick from the na
tive Koreans, hiking toward the 
front with his light pack bal
anced atop hia head. (U. S. 
Army photo from NEA-AcmeJ j

Ç ) o  t h e y  s n e a k e d  o f f  a l o n e
TO A  NICE, Q U IET SPO T— AND 

WHO W A LKS IN TO TH E SAM E 
JO IN T ?! He H-hEh -HeH-GMS

X X X III
' I  OPENED my eyes. Complete 
| *  darkness. Weil, it wasn’t morn

ing yet and I wasn’t due at the 
I office till 9. Actually I never got 
¡ there before 9:30 and Star Wil

liams never squawked if I made it 
j by 10. My head ached. Someday I 
' would go on the wagon. I would 
I feel better all the time and there 

wouldn’t be these hangovers.
I Tonight the pain was different. 
i It was as if—the thought stirred 

me— it was as if someone had hit 
me on the head.

It came back in a flash, and I 
was on my feet, staring futilely in 
the darkness. There wasn't a sound 
around me, no one. I reached into 
my pocket for my cigaret lighter, 
and it was gone. Then I remem
bered. I had been using it when I 
had been looking through Clara 
Mayhew’s desk.

Maybe it had dropped into the 
open drawer. I stepped on some
thing. I reached down and found 
the lighter. I lit it. The yellow 

i bathing suit was gone.
Somebody else had evidently at

tached a lot of importance to that 
bit of cloth. I turned about, warily 

; now. half expecting someone to 
clout me. How long had I been 
out? Suppose the watchman had 
come and Sonya had tooted my 
auto horn In vain? The thing to 
do was to get out of here! Someone 
had beaten me this round, beaten 
me with a sock on the head. There 
was no point in standing around 
for a post-mortem. I moved from 
the desk, moved back through the 
offices.

Abruptly I  stopped as I  saw 
light shining through a door crack. 
I listened for a sound in the room 
beyond and'heard none. Yet I had 
a feeling someone was there. I 
remembered that door. It was the 
door to the room containing the big 
glasa water tank and the platform 
and vaulL

I reached for my pistol and fait

foolish as my Angers found only 
the emptiness of my holster. Who
ever had bopped me from behind 
had relieved me of the gun. He 
would be in the room beyond 
He thought I still lay unconscious 
beside Clara Mayhew’s desk. I 
would have the advantage of sur
prise.

I G RIPPED  the doorknob and 
turned It slowly, it made no 

sound that I could hear. When I 
was sure that the latch was re
leased I shoved hard, and the 
door burst inward. I followed it 
fast.

“Stand still!”  said a voice behind 
me. It was a familiar voice. Sales 
Manager Wertheim stood behind 
the door. He looked very business
like with my pistol in his hand. He 
said:

"I was sure you would be out 
longer, Marshall. I know some
thing about anatomy—I’m a 
licensed embalmer. You must have 
a tough skull. Fortunately not one 
filled with too many brains.”

I wouldn’t argue that point. But 
I did feel that he had been lucky. 
He must have seen the knob mov
ing and been able to get ready for 
me. I noticed with some satisfac
tion that a bit of yellow satin 
peeped out if his left coat pocket. 
He had the bathing suit, all right. 
Why hadn't he carried it away?

He waa waiting. Waiting for 
something to happen. Something in 
this room. I turned with a sicken
ing foreboding. I think I must 
have stopped breathing when I 
saw that the vault was completely 
submerged in the water. Someone 
was in there! __________

This was no corny sales pro
motion demonstration. When the 
vault was hoisted, no smiling girl 
would descend the ladder to take 
a bow from fascinated morticians. 
Whoever lay Inside there would 
not move; aba would be dead from 
suffocation!

I

I whirled. "Who’s in there?”
Wertheim half-smiled. I knew.
“ Don’t move, Marshall! Just 

stand still. You can’t possibly ac
complish anything. Sonya Sareeta 
is in there. Tied up securely. She’ll 
have to be more than a magician 
to get out!”

His use of tense gave me some 
faint encouragement. Evidently 
Sonya hadn’t been in there too 
long. He assumed that she was not 
yet dead. She could still be saved.

The lever operating the hydrau
lic hoist was only three yards 
away. Yet it was so far. By the 
time I could reach it Wertheim 
could shoot me five times. There 
was no ooint In trying that. Bid I 
”Nght be able to take Wertheim. 
He was closer—two yards.

• • •
FEINTED a step toward the 
lever. It put me farther away 

from Wertheim. but the advantage 
of sumrise might make the dif
ference.

"Hold it. Marshall!”  He meant 
it His hand trembled as It held 
the gun. I made as if to take an
other step, then turned and threw 
myself at Wertheim. Even as I 
dove I saw his eyes staring at 
something beyond me. Instead of 
flrine at me he shifted the gun 
and shot at tbe »lass tank. I heard 
the crash of glass.

I landed with my arms around 
his legs The gun roared again as 
he went over backwards. Then I 
was fighting in water—water at 
least a foot and a half deep. 
Wertheim flailed at me with the 
gun I caught his wrist, twisted i t  
holding my head out of the water 
which did not seem to subside. I 
knew that It had come from the 
shattered tank. The first bullet and 
the water pressure behind it .iad 
released the flood.

Wertheim screamed as 1 kept 
up the pressure on his wrist. He 
let the pistol drop Into the water. 
I scooped it up. got my hand on 
the grip, fought away from Wer
theim as he tried to return the 
compliment and twist the gun from 
my hand. I  brought the barrel 
forward and downward. There 
wes a sharp crack es barrel met 
skull. Wtrtheim slumped back into 
the water. He would have drowned 
if I  had not lifted him up.

(Te «a C.nMnead)

CO I I  Cmp Ca I *  MMwW « « ■ «  Hr*

~  NOTICE BUILDERS
Du* to IHnaee, am force« to doe, 

out plumbing buxine*«. Will eel! ai 
plumbing material at cost.

GENE SMITH
333 N. Nelson Ph. 487 :’
PICKET fence f*r »ala. aiao cowbel

chappe. 1527 X. Russell. Jos Du”  
ham. Phono W1J.

PRACTICE Plano» f^S up. 11» dowi
and »10 1»  r month. Ph. 2612. _  

ELECTRIC refrigerator for aala. ex 
cellent condition. IN  8. Wynn»
l North of track»,!__________

FOR SALE mold »now oona
complete, ready to go. A l e e __
cunhlon», »lightly MM. Write Bor 
INS or Ph. I2S2W1. J. L. (Pete 
Blewett, south of city.

70 Myglcal Insfnimaii»« 7|
BUY now and save on a lovely Con 

»ole or Hplnet plano, Knabe, Uul 
bramen and WurUtser malta».

WILSON PIANO SALON
1221 Wllllston Phone Itti
2 Blocks E. of Hlgnian« Pen.
REPOSSESSED Spinet piano, 

cellent and outetandlng * 
1295.0«. Also, several 
used Spinet» at sur 
Very .easy term»
415 N. Main

at unii

f f B icy dns
FOR SALE with all extra»—Tshl pytp 

tically new boy» bicycle». Reason- 
able. 805 W . Wilks. Ph. 4606.__

NO PEDDLING HERB 
Just plain easy «ellln* for any us«« 

hike, motor scooter or motorcycle 
when you tell our readers of yom 
offer thru an Inexpensive Want A4. 
Phone 666,________________,

75_____ Fends and $—4« 75
We have a. Rood assortment of ccr-

tiffed field seeds.
.fAM KS FEED STORE

522 8. Cuy?er________________Ph. 1|H

RED CHAIN FEEDS
FOR YOUR EVERY NEED

R. & S. EQUIPMENT CO.
501 W. Brown PhoneSSM
80 Pets
TWO 5 month old Cockers to give 

away, distemper treated. Ownei 
leaving town. 216 N. Doyle.

TO GIVE away 2 nice kittens t e
adult«. 422 Finley.

83 Form Equipment (3
Maasey-Harri». Naw Holland 

Palrhanks-Morse, Quonset BldIgS.
R & S EQUIPMENT CO

toi W. Brown Phons MM
HOGUE-MILLS EQUIPMENT CO.

International Parta • Servios 
812 W. Brown Phono IMS

RENTALS
90 Wented te Rent 90
WANTED to rent 5 or 6 room unfur. 

nlehed house. Phone 3961.
92 Sleeping Rooms 92
2 BEDROOMS, private entrance. 

line. Quiet home. Couples. 900 N. 
Pray, Phone 1037.

NICE bedroom, private bath for rent.
Gentlemen only. 710 N. Rome «-villa. 

CLEAN, comrortaoia rooms, nbitSTor 
shower. Phone 0539. 307',4 W. Fos
ter. Marion Hotel.

EMPLOYED COUPLES UVD AT 
HILLSON HOTEL IN COMFORT. 
PHONE 646.

93 Room end Board 93
ROOM and board in private homo.

Call 1270.
95 Furnished Apertmenti 9$
3 room efficiency apartment.

Tub bath. Private. Carpets. 
Bills paid. No garage. Coup|| 
only. $50 mo. Carroll Apart
ments, 516 N. Frost. Ph. 
1159. .

ONE 3 and 4 room apartments. Iri- 
vate bath. Nswly decorated; Close 
In. 302 B. K ingsmill.

CLEAN 4 room nicely furnished 
apartment. Private bath. 401 N.
Well«. Phone 2334._________ _

2 ROOM furnlNhed house. Frigidaire. 
Bath. Bill» paid. Child welcome. 
Phone 34IKJ,

4 ROOM apartment 2 bedrooms. 1 
baths, quiet, private place. 1133 
Mary Ellen. Phone 13S1.

2 AND 4 room furnished apartments,
hill» paid. Call 4206J or 418 N. 
West. Apt. 7. _______________'

TWO 2-room: one 3-room modern 
furnished apnrtments. Bills paid. 
519 8._ Somerville._____________ '

3 ROOM furnished garage apartment,
_Couple only._1004 E. Fisher.______
NICK large 3 room apartment, re

frigeration. Bills paid. 901 E.
_Brownlng.
2 ROOM nicely furnished apartment. 

Bills paid. Couple. Clay Apart-
_ menu. 301 E. Francis. Ph. 1SW. _  
ONE 2 room, ona 4 room furnished 

apartment for rent. Nice 3 room 
modern house, vacant, south side. 
Call John Bradley. I hone 777. _

3 ROOM apartment. Couple tnly. Prl-
vate hath. 721 W. F ra n c is .______

2 ROOM furnished apartment. Elec- , 
trie refrigerator. Air-conditioned. 
Private bath. 903 E. Francis. Ph. 
1631,_________________

ONE room furnished apartment. Elec- 
trlc refrigerator. Private bath. 903
E. Francis. Phone 1831.

CLOSE In. 1 and 2 room apartment, 
refrigeration, air conditioning, rea
sonable. 111. N. Gillespie, Murphy
Apis. _________

J ROOM furnished apartment. 1801 
Alcock. Call 889 or 1902-J or Inqutm 
Tip Top Cleaners 824 W. KlngsmW

96 Unfurnished Apartment« 96
7 ROOM house, unfurnished, 8 bad- 

rooms. playroom and laundry room 
or esn be converted Into 4 bedrooms 
—nice and clean. Will be ready to 
show Sunday. 435 N. Starkweather 

3 ROOM unfurnished apartment Willi 
private hath. Bills plad. 1024 E. 

_Francls.
3 LARGE room unfurnished apart- 

ment. No pets. Call at 5*1 N. Sloan.
Phone 2398W.

97 F u rn ish ed  He 97
2 BEDROOM furnished house, newly 

decorated. 4 room modern house and 
refrigeration for rent. SIT N.

_Buckler.
2 ROOM furnished house with bath.

Bills paid. Phone 2455. 316_N. Only.
2 ROOM furnished house close In. 

electric refrigerator. Bllli paid. 
Couple or alngle. lnqulre 410 Crest 

2 ROOM modern furnished house, 
private hath. 443 llaxel. ITi. 3825J.

2 ROOM furnished house on beck of 
lot. Semi-modern. Kills paid. 288 
N. Wells.

8 ROOM cabin! hactietok qesrters. 
533 g. Russell. Ph. lets.__

3 ROOM modern house for rent, lie  
objection to children. Storm cellar.

_8 ie  s Cabins, 1300̂  8. Barnes. _
2 ROOM furnished house at lYl 4!

Nelson. Phone ¡M W  or Inquire 135 
_n. Nelson.
2' ROOM furnished. Bills paid. Adults 

or coup!«. Inqulre 2l2 N. Nelson._
2 ROOM furnished house. Electric re

frigeration. Quiet place. Bills paid. 
51» 8/ Somerville.

FOR l l i x r  2 room furnished Ihouse 
close In. Phone 1281.________ ',*' '

98 Urifurniriind Hm m  "W
6 an3 4 room modern onfurnUhed 

house«. 401 McCullough. Ph. 4487W. ' 
1 -1?0 0 ** unfurnished house for rent! 
_800_Ke«t Francis, Phene 8VliW. _
8 ROOM modern unfernlshed house 

for rent 818 W. Craven.

100 Rn«tt-$nla-nr-T rada
FOR BALE or trade—4 reon 

» y — *«*84. Would tah 
or what bava yon t 

« 14 S Cuyler Night Ph.
102 Bmfami -------
FOR RENT f . I lT  

W. Brown. See 
»•rrett Lease.



ARE YOU IN THE MARKET 
FOR A HOME SEE THESE

3 Bedroom— Hughes-Pitts Addn. Low down payment 
$57.00 per month. ’

3 Bedroom— North Pampo, Good loan, easy monthly 
payments.

2 Bedroom— Hughes-Pitts Addn. Low down payment, set 
your own monthly payments.

2 Bedroom— North Pampa— Easy terms.

2 Bedroom— Carpet, Metal Venetian Blinds, fenced, gar- 
_  age and utility room. Immediate possession. FHA

approved loan.
- #

5 Room Home— North Pampa, newly decorated. A  real 
, bargain. •

WE HAVE JUST THE HOUSE YOU ARE LOOKING FOR.

HUGHES INVESTMENT COMPANY
THE HOME PHONE 200

4th Floor, Hughes Building

3 :
f T RIAL «STATI 
103~Re.i t ,tota F.r Sete 103

TEMPTING BUYS
5 room N. Sumner with extra lot on comer. Real nice. On 
pavement. P r ic e ............................  .................. $8,000

3 bedroom home. Storm cellar. All large rooms 100 ft. 
lot. -S. Hobart. Price  ............................  $12,000

. . . *4

5 room on Terrace Carpeted. Back yard fenced. Priced 
for ................. .......................................' .............. . w .  $8500

5 roOm house. Double garage. Garage apartment now 
renting for $55 per month. On Hazel St. Price $12,000

STONE • THOMASSON
Hughes Building Phone 1766

YOU MAY HAVE YOUR CHOICE
g . i . o r f . h . a . h o m e s

-  BEING COMPLETED NO W  -
See them 308 - 324 - 340 Miami St. 
1033 - 1037 .  1032 South Christy St.

PERMA HOMES, Inc.
Chas E. Ward Phone 2040

EXTRA SPECIAL
2 V i acres at South Edge of city with 6 
room house and out-buildings.

2 duplexes with'house in rear. 3 units furnished, new re
frigerators, new roofs, new plumbing. Close in with ex
cellent rental income.

M. P. DOWNS AGENCY • Ph. 1264
INSURANCE —  LOANS —  REAL ESTATE 

COMBS-WORLEY BLDG.

HETHCOCK & FERRELL 
OFFER A  NICE SELECTION
4 room SOO block N. Sumner leu than 

1 year» o l f  45100. Term*.
4 room with'trailer court on (0 high

way at IS500.
Good 4 room ¿«fore, a dandy buy at

Extra nice t room wall located In 
Amarillo to trade for food Pampa 
home.

Good 4 room Magnolia St. aall or 
trade for Amarillo home of similar 
value.

518 acre farm near Canyon, fair Im
provements, HO aerai In cultlva-
tlon, balance good grass. 1/1 of 100 
acres good wheat goes with tala. 
Will take some trade.

Mighty good 3200 acre ranch near 
Springfield, Colo. Immediate pos
session, fair Improvements, good 
fences, good grass. 511.00 an acre. 
Will take good Pampa home In ____________________ ,__ :__ ,

Nice selection Irrigated farme near 
Hereford.

PHONE 341 - 4460 & 718
TËN 1 room shacks 11x17 for sale.

F. H. Jernlgan. 207 E. Brown.
LEE <BUS> BENÌON, Real Estate. 

Your listings appreciated. 525 Mag- 
nolla. Phone 1658-J.

C. A. JETER
913 Barnard Phone 4199 

SPECIAL
3 bedroom home, garage, corner lot, 

full basement with two apartments, 
on N. Charles. For sale or trade 
with the best of terms.

N. Sumner
5 room home 100 ft. front. 8,000 terms.

N. Purviance
5 room home garage nice yard 8,000 

terms.

20 Acres.
Joins city limits, priced to sell.
I have many more good buys to 

choose from.
I have buyers waiting—list that prop, 

erty today.
YOUR LISTINGS APPRECIATED

FOR SALE 5 room house at 1141 
Terrace 82200 down payment. Key 
next door norths ____

Large home on the hill. Priced 
to sell. Near schools. Con
sider trade-in. Ph, 3632.
White Dear Realty

Ben Guill Mickey Ledrick
________PHONE 273 OR 227?_____

FOR SALE by owner 5 room brick, 
hardwood floors, Venetian blinds, 
concrete drive with double garage. 
East part of town. Ph. ,r’60J_______

C. H. MUNDY, REAL ESTATE 
105 N Wynne Ph. 2372
Nice drive Inn well located, good 

business. Priced right.
Nice 3 bedroom Thut St. 15000 
Nice 5 room N. West 86500. Furni

ture optional.
Nice 5 room on Terrace.
3 bedroom on the hill.
Dandy 3 bedroom N. Russell.
Nice 6 room N. Gray.
3 good Income properties, close In.
4 Unit apartment house close In. 
4 room N. Dwight S6000.
Good 3400 acre ranch, running water, 

worth the money.
2 modern 2 room to be moved 42.000. 
Help U-Self Laundry, good terms. ■ 
360 acre black land farm. 448.50 per 

acre, near Higgins, Texas.
2 rive room homes rally Addition. 
Large 5 room to be .moved 43500.
6 room with rental, close In 411,500.
3 bedroom with rental. 56300.
3 bedroom Wllllston 410.500.
4 room E. Craven 54250 
Nice 5 room E. Foster 47750.
Businese Property S. Cuyler.
Tourist Court, well located. Priced

for quick sale.
2 lovely 3 bedroom brick homee, 

Fraser Add
Nice 6 room homes N. Nelson.
Good grocery store on highway. 
YOUR L IS T INGS APPRECIATED

BEN WHITE REAL ESTATE 
Ph. 4365 914 S. Nelson
FOR SALK by owner lovely 8 room 

with utility room, double garage,
concrete drive, pAved street. 75 ft. 
lot, fdfreeft heating syst 
mica cabinet top. price 
Terms. 2008 Wllllston.

ystem, for- 
$14,100,

ASK YOUR NEIGHBOR/ 4

ABOUT US
» ,

W E M AY W RITE HIS INSURANCE ON HIS HOME,
Furniture, Automobile or Business.

W E M AY HAVE HELPED HIM BY FINANCING THE
Purchase of his automobile or his furniture and household appliances.

W E M AY HAVE HELPED HIM BY REFINANCING A
. Balance he owed on his automobile to reduce payments.

W E M AY HAVE LOANED HIM MONEY ON HIS AUTO-
moblle or furniture to pay his doctor or hospital accounts or other 
debts.

i • ^

W E W AN T TO SERVE YOU IN YOUR INSURANCE
* * , ■  :

AND LOAN NEEDS. COME SEE US.

H. W. WATERS INSURANCE AGENCY
117 E. KINGSMILL PHONE 339 or 1479

J. Wade Duncan
REAL ESTATE - OIL - CATTLE

109 W. Kingsmill Ph. 312
"45 TEARS tN THE PANHANDLE'

J. E. RICE 
REAL ESTATE

Phone 1421 T12 N. Somerville
2 nice 5 rooms. Garages, Duncan St. 
Large 5 'room Christine St.
Nice 2 bedroom brick N. Charles. 
Large 2 bedroom and garage on Ter.

race. Will take car in trade.
Nice 5 room and garage N. Nelson. 

41800 down.
Nice 2 bedroom Hasel 17450.
3 bedroom on N. Dwight, 58500.
2 bedroom N. Dwight 41,000 down. 
Large 2 bedroom on Christy. 59000. 
Nice J room, large lot In Fraser Ad

dition. 55500.
2 bedroom E. Brunow. 5400 down 
Lovely 2 bedroom N. Russell.
Good 2 bedroom. Magnolia, 58500.
3 bedroom E. Francis with 4 rentals, 

good buy.
Nice io room apartment, furnished.

Close In. 5150 monthly. In. 510,500. 
2 bedroom. Garland. 84500.

Forms, Ranches, Acreage
1280 acre wheat farm 8. Dakota all 

In good wheat, half gods 440 per
acre.

Good 5 section ranch, running water. 
41360 per acre.
Close In gootr acreage. Good terms.
Your Ljstings Given Prompt 

Attention

M A L «STATI 
ÌO i Real Etta ta Por Sale 103

rental. flt.OM. Excellent In

4 unit rental 49400.
5 roqm house 4 rentals 415.000.
•  unit

«■M .

Fenced. Reduced to $7900 
for quick sale.

•  bad room, fenced 44.M0.
t  bedroom N. Russell 44500.
Choice I  bedroom Christine 414.4(0.
•  bedroom on almost sore of land. 

Double garage 44950.
Dpaatal 4 bedroom. Double garage. On 

pavement, reduced to 110.90«.
I  bedroem With rental E. Craven

a bedroem N. Nelson 47H0. 
t  bedroom HIM  will handle, 
a bad ream modem to be moved 4425« 

‘ carpeted. Minds, 41 MM, 
handle.

ar two'Iadiea ^  tor on*

Lothrop - Booth - Landrum
( M l  119« 90S«■

North Garage 
yard. NtM. Ph. M ino 

« U T  QUIC* bale- «

Ph. H it

• f perk ®"

T55Üf i P
wtlh double garage, 
shan bouse, garden
a p r '  — -----

R IA L « S T A T I________
103 Real Estate For Sale 103

SEE THESE
t bedroom East Malone 44*00.
5 bedroom N. Davis on 1M ft. lot

l<too
4 bedroom E. Beryl furnished 55250.
4 bedroom on Doucette $7200 with 

414M down.
2 bedroom N. Sumner 4715* terms.

4 bedroom N .Sumner carpeted 18000 
terms.

4 bedroom Starkweather 418,500 
Terms.

New 4 bedroom Hamilton 511.5*0 with 
terras.

apartment In rear IS&.
I and 4 bedroom home, N. Sumner 

and N. Nelson streets priced from 
48875 to 19400.

TOP O ' TEXAS
REALTY & INSURANCE

DUNCAN BUfLDINO -  PHU MO

I ROOM 
_______ Phillip*
A .  HUJ. Cosuet

ie for sale.
Grayoo Camp.

I. S. JAMESON
REAL ESTATE 

Ph. 1443 309 N. Faulkner

LEE R. BANKS
REAL ESTATE 

Oil Properties - Ranche* 
Phone 52 - 388

4 BEDROOM home, north side for 
•ale. Comer lot. Dot“
Owner leaving Phene _____

1 itòÓM house In Skellytown for sale 
—% block of school on cast side of 
street. See 1. N. Howard.

"4 RÖOM modern bo ti» 
for sale. Contact Mrs. 

41 S. Farley.den at IMI

A REALTOR —  -
does not carry his office un
der hjs hat. He Is a man who 
possesses experience that en
ables him to render intelligent

. _  , .  _  . service to those who wont to
H. T. Hampton - Garvin Elkins ^  Mf| or

realtors ads daily in this

Have You CHECKED Our Bargains?

HOTTEST SINCE 1941!
These Cars Carry Our OK Guarantee:
1951 Plymouth Club Coupe, only 4700 miles $1650

1950 Chevrolet Fleetline 2-Dr. Heater, Radio, Seat Cov
ers, Real Bargain .....................................................  $1495

1950 Chevrolet Dlxe. 2-Dr. Heater, Radio, Seat Cov
ers ........................ ............................ ...........................  $1495

1949 Chevrolet Station Wagon. New motor . . . .  $ 1395

1947 Pontiac Dlxe. 2-Dr. Heater, Radio, thoroughly re
conditioned ................................. . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  $920

1947 Chevrolet Dlxe. 2-Dr. Real bargain. Worth many
dollars more ..................................*............. . .  ! .......... $825

.... .;3r "•

1947 Chev. Cpe. Best bargain in town. Priced way be
low value'.,. . . . . . ............ > .;?•............ . . $695

1947 Olds '98' 4-Dr. Radio, Heater, Seat Covers, Hy-
dromatic. Bargain  ......................... .... $1050

1946 Chevrolet 4-Dr. Cleanest of this model in town $796

~ Commercial Bargains
1950 Chev. %-ton Pickup. Bargain at this price $1050

1948 Ford %-ton Pickup. You wouldn't believe it $795

1947 Ford %-ton Panel. Priced to s e l l ................ $625

1947 Dodge %-ton Panel. Real bargain. Clean . $575

FIELD CAR SPECIALS
1947 Chevrolet 4-Dr. o n ly ................... „ . .............. $475

1,940 Olds Cpe. Good m otor...................................  $99.00

1939 Chevrolet 4-Dr. O n ly ..................................  $195.00
'  \

1940 Mercury 4-Dr. Only . . w .......................... $150.00

~  OTHER BARGAINS GALORE
\ •

Culberson Chevrolet Inc.
212 N. Ballard Phone 366 - 367

! Our Promise Is Your Satisfaction !

SPECIALS IN GOOD HOMES
5 room semi-modern, total $1600 ................. $600 down
3 room modern ............................ .............................  $2350
5 room, Starkweather, rental in re a r ......... ........... $6500

Very nice 5 room Garland . ........................... . .  . $8500
Beautiful home N. Sumner, 100 ft. fro n t........... $8000

Very nice home Hill Street. Good buy. •
2 nice homes Crest Street.

Business and income property lots, other homes in north 
part of town.

APPRECIATE YOUR LISTINGS

E. W. CABE, REAL ESTATE
426 Crest Phone 1046W

LOTS LOTS

F. H. A. and G. I. HOMES
NEARING COMPLETION 

One 2 bedroom F.H.A.
One 3 bedroom F.H.A.

WE NEED LISTINGS

JOHN I. BRADLEY 
Phone 777'

LOTS

SIBYL WESTON 
Ph. 2011-J

LOTS

If You Feel Like You're Riding 
IN A WRECK

Every time yeu «tort your cor, it* as good a sign os orvy 
that the time has come for you to visit us.

WE DO BODY AND FENDER WORK
___________'______ *

We have day & night Wrecker Service
Call 1802 day or 4145 night. We'll be right there.

TOMMY'S BODY SHOP
806 W. Foster Phone 1802

/ t

105 Leti 101
FOR SALZ by owner M ft. lot oa

UgnaHamilton. Phone MOW. __________
CORNER lot on Rumali "Street near 

Bam Houston School. Call 244«.
TÏ2 Farms - Tracts TÎ1
W A lJTfC  to rant one (action or 

more—Ilka aom* pasture. IVould 
buy toots. Can taka poaseuton now 
or In ’52. References. W. J. Mc
Pherson. Rt. 1. Groom. Texas

118 Prop.-Te-«e-Movsd f f l
room modern nouns with t bod- 

rooms, also 5 room modern house 
with I bedroom, to be moved. 411 
N. Purviance. Phone I185J.

AUTOM OTIVE
m r TÏ4Garages

BALDWIN’S GARAGE 
Servies la Our Bueina»

1001 Rlplay________________ Phono Ml
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KILLIAN BROS. Phone 1310
Completo Motor A Brake Servire

117 Body S h op » 117

PÔRD'S BODY SHOP
Body Work -  Car Painting

623 W Kingsmill Ph 634
118 Redietor Shops 118
“ EAGLE RADiXTOfTSHOP

"All Work Guaranteed’ '
516 W . FOSTER PH 547
119 Servicestation 119

LONG? SERVICE STATION
Wholenale 

823 8. Cuyler
Retail (lae

Phone 176
120 Automobile» For Sols 120

N \SH SELECT USED CARS 
Wcrdie & Jack Used Cor Lot 
210 N Hobort Phone 48
1937 CHEVROLET Sedan for «Me. 

’48 motor. Henter. Good body. 521 
W. Montagu. Ph. 4142R.

Remember the No 113 
Wrecker Service - - • 

PURSLEY MOTOR CO. 
Night Phone I764J

W ILL trade my equity In ’48 Ply
mouth for older car. 302 8. Ballard 
Apartment 3.

LEWIS MOTORS
USED CARS

120« W. Wilke Phone 449»

CORNELIUS MOTOR CO.
APPROVED

Chrysler - Plymouth Service
Phon* 34« Sil W Fouler
EQUITY In 1949 Mercury Deluxe. Ra- 

dlo, heater, overdrive. No trade- 
in. Phone 1663W

1950 CHAMPION Studebaker. Ó.D. 
Heater-cooler, for quick ,ale. No 
trade-lni. Ph. 2134. 604 E. Craven.
V. COLLUM USED CARS

421 8. Cuyler Phone MR

PLAINS MOTOR CO
111 N Frost Phone ISO

MCWILLIAMS MOTOR CO. 
Factory Hudson Dealer 

411 S. Cuyler Phone 2300

C. C. Mead Used Cars
1930 DeSoto 4 Dr. Sedan.
1941 DeSoto 4 Dr. Sedan.

313 E. Brown Phone 3227
TOM ROSE

Truck Dept Paint & Trim Shop
OUR 29th YEAR

NOBLITT-COFFEY PONTIAC
Night Wrecker — Ph 1777M 

12« N. Gray Phone 365
r  JOE DANIELS GARAGE 

We buy, sell and exchange care
112 E. Craven I’hone 1371

123 Tire» - Tube* 123

All Sizes Tires, Tubes
FOR SALE

In truck tires we hove 700 x 
20, 750 x 20, 825 x 20 and 
most sizes in passenger car 
tires.

C. C. M A TH EN Y
Ph. 1051 818 W. Foster

NEW GOODYEAR TIRES
In Moat Popular Size«.

Al ho Goodyear Lifeguard Tube*

OGDEN & SON 
Formerly Ogden-Johnson

124124 Accessories

READ THIS - - -

IF YOU OWN A

Cadillac 
Chrysler 

Lincolyn 

Oldsmobik 

Buick 

•Mercury 

Packord 

Hudson 
De Soto
Dodge '
Pontiac 
Nosh 

Kaiser 
Fraser 

Studebaker

We Can Save You
$14 TO $40 A SET ON 

Custom Mode 
Seot Cover«

$31.45 TO $34 95

Include* I n*tol lotion

Montgomery Ward 
and Co.

217 K  Cuyler Ph 801-803
H iV K  a nice dock of » a t  cuver» 

for pickup. Drop In today. Flte- 
atono Store«. »17 S. Cuyler Ph 
111*.

BUY A BETTER USED CAR FROM 
YOUR BUICK DEALER

I

All Makes and Models. Prices To Suit 
EVERYONE

1940 CHEVROLET
2 Dr. Good tires, seat covers, sunvisor, R&H . . . .  $185

1940 CHEVROLET
4 Dr. A nice one. R&H................................ ................$395

1941 FORD
2 Dr. Good and solid, 2 spotlights, R & H .................$395

1941 CHEVROLET
4 Dr. Good tires. R&H ......................... .................. .. $395

1946 CHEVROLET f
4 Dr. Seat Covers, R&H ................... .. .....................$795

1947 CHEVROLET
4 Dr. Two-tone paint, new t ir e s ............................ .. $950

1947 FORD
2 Dr. New motor . . . . . . . . .   $980

1947 OLDSMOBILE
"6" Sedan Club, two-tone paint, Hydramatic, R&H $980

1949 BUICK
4 Dr. Super, Dynaflow seot covers, spot light, low mile
age. R & H .............. .......................................    $1595

1950 BUICK
Super Sedanette, dynaflow, one owner, R&H. Black fin
ish . . . . . . .  ........................................   $1895

OUR CARS ARE GUARANTEED

TEX EVANS BUICKCO.
123 N. Gray Phone 123

TIRES! TIRES! TIRES!
■ ' I .**• ■ ** »•  • ,,<r

Tires Are Scarce On The M arket
but we have re-cap tires which carry new tire guarantee. 
These tires have been checked and double checked and 
are all in excellent condition.

SAVE MONEY
Buy the tires you need today. We have a complete range 
in sizes and makes.

Our car lot has many bargoins to choose from:

1 — 1949 Buick Roadmaster,c le a n ............« . . . . . .  $1500

1—  1946 Ford V-8 2 Dr. Good .....................  $745 *

1 —  1946 Ford 6 2-Dr. Good......... ............ ................. $675

SOME GOOD 1941 CARS

T R U C K S
1947,Dodge Vi Ton ............................................... a $650

1947 G.M.C. 2-Ton. New m otor............ .................. $675

1945 Internationol K5 Good shape « . . . ..........$345

2—  1946 Chevrolet Trucks.

1945 K7. Come look ot it.

Panhandle Auto Wrecking
On Miami Highway Ph. 4433

DON'T SLOW DOWN
Man power because that office or busi
ness house is hot and stuffy----

We'll all sove If you let us install

125 ieets & Accessories 1 ÌS]
FYlIt BALE 5 h.p.~mitboartTSea King!

potar, «m  ai Jam» F*a4 BWra.j

. AIR CONDITIONER TODAY

D E S  MOORE TIN S H O r
Sheet Metal - Air Conditioning • Heating

y *“* e

320 W. Kingsmill Phone 102

/
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•  JACOBY 
ON BRIDGE

Chance To Show Off 
As Sessions Open e v u ie  A

Sheinwold's Shift 
Cuts Foe Adrift

TOLEDO, O. —. 0P> — The 
guys who like to get together 
lor a session of barbershop har
mony had their chance to show 
off today.

Forty chosen quartets w e r e  
ready to give out with t h e i r  
best in the two-day annual cham
pionships of SPEBSQSA

That stands tor 8ociety for the 
Preservation and Encouragement 
of Barber Shop Quartet Singing 
in America, Inc. the group is 
holding its annual convention and 
more than 3,000 members from 
the United States and Canada 
were on hand.

Although singing of the bar
bershop variety is often regarded 
lightly, members of SPEBSQSA 
take a highly serious view. A 
good quartet, with each voice on 
pitch, should sound as one voice 
when a perfect chord“ is struck, 
they say.

As Edward Haverstock, presi
dent of the Toledo chapter, points 
cut, barbershoppers will sacrifice 
everything in music, rhythm, pro
nunciation and even breathing— 
for a good chord.

O. C. Cash, an Oklahoma at
torney, founded the society In 
1938. The purpose, as he put it, 
was to have a group in whicn 
a roan could strip off the shackles 
of feminine domination and re
lease his male spirit in song.

SPECIAL CLOSEOUT!
FIRST QUALITY  

Gauge - 15 Denier "Gerden

LADIES

Luxury
A group specially selected far this sole— Comic 
Strip Stylos— Solid color crepos— Tailored and 
fancy stylos— Values to $2.98.Nylon HOSIERY

Marked down to this all time low 
price as wo are discontinuing this 
brand. Here's your chance to cash 
in on real hosiary savings.

LADIES' RAYON KNIT

Nationally Advertised by "PHIL-M AID"
CORAL Perfect quality for perfect
!^a i7F wear. All sixes including
b m c  extra sixes.

SUITABLE FOR FRAMING—
Peggy Carr, Las Vegas, Nev., 
showgirl, m e a s u r e s  up to
"standard-lovely,”  according to 
Nevada chiropractors. Checked 
out in the plumb-line frame, 
Peggy took first place in their 

a.viual Dostvre contest.___ _

LAST YEAR’S M ODEL — A
rebel 1* shapely Judy Rowe, for
mer professional swimmer on 
vacation at Hampton Beach, N. 
H. Judy doesn’t take to the cur
rent trend away from ultra-brief 
awim wear. She still prefers this 
old-fashioned (last year’s) model.

Compony May Use 
Old Field For Storage

INDIANAPOLIS —  ./P) — The 
Citizens Gas & Coke Utility of 
Indianapolis proposed yesterday to 
use an old natural gas field for 
gas storage.

A company lawyer said a half 
billion cubic feet of gas could 
he stored 1,000 teet underground 
ir: the old cavern, it  would put 
a gas reserve out of bombing 
danger and m i g h t  permit 
S500,000-a-year cuts In gas rates, 
he said.

The old gas field, discovered 
in 1888 east of Indianapolis, stim
ulated industrial growth in east- 
central Indiana in the nineties. 
I i now produces a small amount

Specially Purchased For 
THIS EVENT

$  Ginghams 
0 '  Assorted Cottons

WOMENS SPECIAL PURCHASE WOMEN'S

COOL SUMMER
jrivmg. a i 1 intersections 

s) oe app.roached with cau
tion. particularly those on the 
outskirts of cities.

0 Bembergs 
0 Chombrays
A regular group ordinar
ily selling up to $5.98 
each. Sizes 9 to 48.

STARCHED LACE MESH# LACE AND 
PIQUE, SEWN STRAW BRAIDS, 
WAFFLE PIQUE, CANDY STRAWS.

Plains Electric Co
HOUSE »% IN D U S T R IA L  W fR IN O  
Lloenssod 4L- Bonded Electrician* 

R. L. “ S T R A W B E R R Y ”  R A T L Ir P  
Owner

LADIES'
SUMMER

12/3 ALCO CK PA M P A , T E X A S

WHITE'S
MEN'SkSHORT SLEEVE’

S P O R T S H I R T S
A wide Assortment to select from, and i#**t in time fee

^ S E E R S U C K E R S #  PATTERNS 98
#  SKIPDENTS #  SOLID COLORS ’ ■
A  SHEERS V I
Every sixe S-M-L— Each shirt guaranteed washable!

MEN'S

Terry Cloth JT- Shirts
•  Assorted Patterns Q
•  Cool and Comfortable f  I  I
•  Absorbs Perspiration I
0  Sizes S-M-L "

MEN'S KNIT BRIEFS
#  FIRST QUALITY
#  WIDE ELASTIC WAISTBAND f ]
#  FULL CUT &  M
#  SIZES S-M-L ^ M
#  REGULAR 59c VALUE ^

MEN'S T  SHIRTS
#  W HITE
#  BLUE
#  M AIZE
#  GREY

Fine cotton knit. 
Perfect for summer 
wear. Sizes S-M-L.

BIRDSEYE DIAPERS
... . . . . .  t. . . .  *; :

0  Soft and Absorbent $ 1 9 !

C H I L D R E N ' S  H f +  I  f t  
F L U O R E S C E N T  V J L V J

A special close-out price. English rib style 
for long comfortable wear. All sizes—  
Regular 49c pair.

You know a  good buy when you see one and 
here if is. Tub, Arm, and Barrel Chairs care
fully made for beauty, comfort, and long use. 
O ld world mahogany finish. A ll kiln-dried, 
hardwood, fully dowelled fram es. No-Sag 
spring seats. Elegant upholstery with nail 
head and setf-welt trimming. These chairs 
make wonderful groupings —  Buy a pairt

Stock up at this Low Price!

(Downstairs Store)(Downstairs Store)

HIGH QUALITY MAN SIZED

PIECE i
GOODS ■A f O f v f d  

SENSATIONS fg & Q , 
FROM OUR N
F A B R I C  C E N T E R

WORTH 59c EACH
(Downstairs Store)

NEW SHIPMENT JUST UNPACKED! 
MARCO 10 PIECE ALUMINUM

COOKING WAREEACH
A. Tub Cho.r, w.d»h ¿ 6 " , depth 28", be.ght 33V/'. SmoH 

patterned damask cover ir» rose, foost beige, lime green,
cr olive.

Only a few sets to sell at 4 
this low price! Take ad
vantage of this savings.

(Downstair* Store)

B Arm Choir, w.dth 26", depth 30". height 32". lorge leof 
patterned damask cover in red, kelly, grey, or gold.

C. Barrel Choir, w.dth 26". depth 2?", height 36". Floral 
tapestry cover in red, green, blue, beige, or grey.
•bo available in damask os shown on B.

80 Square COTTON PRINTS
Square dance pattern*. Geoma- JM
trie*, Plaid«, Stripe*, Checks. *
Sanforized and Fo*f Color. y c

(Downstairs Store)

Regular $16.98

A small group at a sacrifice price 
— Odds and End* of various sizes 
and types. Whites and colors. #  
Values to $2.98. d B i

(Downstairs Store)
E Y E L E T  B A T I S T E

LARGE $IZE SNOWY W HITE
(Downstairs Store)

#  First Quality
#  Size 42z36
#  Regular 59c val.

TERRY CLOTH TOWELING
(Downstairs Store)

ORGANDY CURTAINS
9" wide Flopnce. Permanent finish 
quires no starching. White only. Lon 
wide. Worth $4.98 pair.

>
(Downstairs Store)

Sanforised and fast coler. Solid col
ors. stripes, plaids. Perfect material 
for shorts, skirts and all other types 
at play clothes.

(Downstairs Store)

STORE HOURS:
WEEK DAYS 

8—5:30 
SATURDAY

PAMPA
TEXAS

PAMPA

r fu to S tV lC A
THE HOME OF GREATER VALUES

i  ' M  i I f
^  1  1 j l j

| | J


